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MARRIED
Bex—On July 25. In Christ 
Brussels, by the Bev. W. R. 

I, M. A., British Chsplain, 
ie Civil Service in MA ISO X 
KALE, Charles G. F. Rehm. 
lelglan Civil Service, to Anne 

daughter of the late Rev. 
lebden, M. A-, T. C. D„ and 
f Mrs. George Giileeple, of 
od," Victoria, B. C.

ft

■*

DIED
j/t Provincial Royal Jubilee 
; on the 16th instant, George 
tens, a native of Victoria, B.C.; 
'years. s

SxI '— At the Jnbllee Hospital, on 
Williamh instant, Albert

native of Redruth, Corn- 
gland; aged 41 years.
At the family residence, Ffcd- 
let, on the 16th Instant, Clara 
■rife of W. H. Pennock, aged 

and a native of Bade, Corn- 
gland.
t No. 113 Michigan street, on 
instant, Mrs. Ann T. Donald 
the late Edwin Donald), a 

! Perren, Cornwall, England; 
years.
-On the 14th Instant, at Van- 
la rion Ross, beloved wife of 
jksley, 36 years of age, and 
of Scotland.
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"RY AND LIVE STOCK k
Lr-Pure Pekin ducks, will be 
- November. Address YewTree 

tream, Highland district aul6EALE OR EXCHANGE

OR EXCHANGE;—A 4-1 neb 
in with brick box, for light 

cheap. Address Tew Tree 
aulS

I•on, | 
Betream.

ED — MISCELLANEOUS

Information regarding good 
: sale, with good title, aome- 
ir Victoria. Give price, de- 
and character of soit Also 
n possession can be bad. Own- 
need answer. State how far 
i. Address W. C. Cunningham, 
idg., Minneapolis, Minn. anlO

V

ITED—MALE HELP

SPED—Near Victoria, to show 
us to sell properties. No ex- 

ecessary, if you are willing to 
ich yon the real estate hosi
ery 160.00 a month to start. 
Itlon to good man who is will- 
rote part of his time to hand
lers. Address Security Land 
clal Co., Andrus Bldg., Mlnne-

V

X

Is hereby given that 30 days 
I intend to make application to 
ruble Chief Commissioner of 

Works, for special licenses to 
arry away timber from the fol- 
icrfbed land situated in Rupert 
àncouver Island.
Starting from a post planted on 
here of Mosquito Lake, about 8 
m the north end of lake and 
lies south of the south end of 
!*ake, thence 40 chains east, 
chains south, thence 40 chains 
;e 60 chains south, thence 40 

i thence 60 chains sooth, thence 
rest, thence 120 chains north to 
Hnmencement.
Starting from a post planted on 
llde of Mosquito Lake, and pn 
prest side of Mosquito Lake, and 
ith west corner of claim No. 18, 

chains west, thence 60 chains 
nee 120 chains east, thence 60
cth to point of cotomencement.

Starting from a poèt on: the 
of Mosquito Creek and About 35 
th along blazed base line from 
Lake, thence 160 chains west, 
chains south, thence 190 chains 
*e 40 chains north to point of 
aent.
Starting from a post planted on 
east corner of claim No. 21, 
chains west, thence 40 chains 

ice 160 chains east, thence 40 
th to point of commencement. 
Starting fro-m a post planted 

th West corner of claim No. 18 
lase line, thence 90 chains east, 
chains south, thence 80 chains 
ee 90 chains north to point of
it.

R. J. HER, Trustee.
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RUSSO-CHINESE FRONTIER^DESTRUCTION 

AT VALPARAISO
MORE EVIDENCE 

CHEHALIS CASE
eon. Four more excursions ere to be

, from 
Lukes CUBAISWO* «EST 

OF WIOIIIPEO
run next month.

Venerable Archdeacon Langtry 
1870 until recently rector of St. 
Anglican church, tlile city, died last 
night after an illness, the result of a 
fall which confined him to his bed since 
January last. He was seventy years of

London, Aug. 2L—A correspondent at 
Tokio of the Dally Telegraph reports 
that the united diplomatic represeuta- 

Britain, the Unitedlives of Great . . _,
States and Japan have resulted in China 
proposing the establishment of customs 
houses on the Bussian-Chinese frontier. 
Not Until this is an accomplished fact 

despatch adds, will Japan consent 
to thesestablishment of custom houses 

Dalny and Antung.

CALUWG FOR HELPage.
At a public meeting of the state medi

cine branch of the British Medical asso
ciation this mottling papers were read 
by Dr. J. J. Cassidy of the Ontario 
board of health, on hygiene in the home:
Dr. Helen MaCMurchy. Toronto, medi 
cal inspection of school», and Pref J- 
■Glaister, Glasgow, Scotland, on water 
and gas poisoning. Prof. Glaister nraed 
the importance of legislative bodies 
dealing with this matter. Dr. P. Tooke, 
Montreal, spoke on chronic dacryocy- 
ed with lantern slides and W. IScotLB., M 

îl of Toronto Normal school». |f
wAkAnU

the

AAll the City Churches Gone also 
the Hospitals and the 

Theatres.

Large Number of Witnesses 
Examined at Vancouver 

Yesterday.

Grand Trunk Pacific Rails Will 
be Laid Beyond the Prai

rie Metropolis,

at Asks For American Government 
Guns and Gunners to Sub

due Insurgents.

-o-

BOUNDARY MINES.
Ore of Good Quality in Several of the 

High-Grade Properties.
The Crescent mine under its new man- 

agement is being systematically devel
oped. A force of eight men is HoTj^em- TWO WHISTLES WERE BL0< BEFORE THE SNOW FLIESWOE THIN 2,000 S ARErin

foot level. As depth Is attained the 
vein is widening and assays run from 
$80 to $127 to the ton. As was an
nounced last whek, no drifting or aton
ing will be done until the seven-drill 
compressor is installed. This should be 
on the ground within 40 days. Col. L. 
T. Dickason, the owner of the prop
erty, believes he has a 
second to none in the 
grade belt For the judicious invest
ment of capital he believes no field offers 
better inducements 'than the Boundary.

One of the newest and richest strikes 
in the high grade belt has been made 
oh the Anacondh, a claim owned and 
worked by Jas. McCreath of the "Green
wood who is well satisfied with the 
Johnson. This claim was located only 
a short time ago. A shaft has been 
sunk a distance of 18 feet and some 
surface work has been done. A lead 
about four feet wide, carrying gold and 
silver values, has been discovered. Some 
Samples heavily impregnated with) free 

old have been taken from the vein. It 
one of the best showings in the camp, 

the theatres. The number of dead Is There are also good showings on the 
more than 2,000. The offices of the ™*daB*ttIer ™ the vicin,ty
Havas Agency although seriously dam- Pre„ Mueller> -,ocal manager for 
aged » still being used. Chicago & B. C. Mining Co., has five

The tragic scenes of the San Fran- men at work on the Crescent Fraction, 
cisco disaster were' reproduced here. straightening ont the old working 
There was the fight against fire, tfie sllaft last week a 20-inch vein of high 
lack of water, and robbery and pillage. Brade ore was uncovered carrying high 
The authorities now are beginning to values m silver, zinc and lead. An or- 
get in provisions, and water again is dmaty sample running $101 and a se- 

AI1 the fires are out. [ected sample $368. Work will shortly 
be started on the Don Pedro.

A very rich strike has been made on 
the Prince Henry at the, 170-foot level. 
Drifting is now being done 
vein of antimonial silver from 6 to 10 
inches in width. It is expected that a 
quantity of high grade ore will be taken 
from this vein.

Tie Eureka, one of the promising 
mines ef the 1 
in*J>p well w

•tous
on’s land-

ow, S Vice-Regal Parly on Way Out- 
Schooner Penelope’s Crew 

Rewarded.

PArs li
Several ranchers near

ing on Howe sound hare lost houses 
and buildings by the recent big fire. 
Roads and bridges have been wiped out 
and livestock to the value of hundreds 
of dollars have been destroyed; the fire 
is still burning in the bush.

J. A. Macdonald, of the editorial 
staff of the Toronto Globe is in the city.

1,800 of the memwwt 
registered np to the present time.

Montreal. Aug. 23.—Friends of I. G. 
Ogden, third vice-president of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, will regret to 
learn that he met with an accident At 
the- Anglers’ club, Rideau Takes,_ »y 
whfch his ankles were broken. While 
the accident is painful, no serious re
sults are anticipated.

Authorities Commencing to Get 
in Provisions and Supply 

Water.

Various Passengers Testify to 
Having Heard Signals 

Given.

British Railway Has Been Seized 
Which May Cause Real 

Trouble.

guests bad: m..

A TTAWA, Ont., Aug. 23.—The 
If T>« regal party left for the 
v West this afternoon, two days 

earlier than was expected. A special en
gine took two private cars as flifcgg 
North Bay, where they were to be at
tached to the Imperial Limited.

The department of murine has receiv
ed word of the presentation in London 
of the government’s awards to six of 
the crew ofvthe British ship Pass of 
Hiliiecranklê, which rescued the crew 
of the Canadian schooner Penelope in a 
fearful hurricane off Vancouver Island 
last winter.

The suggestion that the government 
should pay the transportation of some 
Toronto cadets to Ottawa, to enable 
them to participate in the Dominion 
Bifie association matches, will not like
ly ..be entertained by the department of 
ihlHtia. Until last year riflemen of the 
Maritime Provincial Rifle associations 
recrifed free transportation over the 
government railway system. There was 
a big row when Hon. Mr. Emmcrson 
derided to cut off this privilege and if 
the government were to pay the way of 
cadets to Ottawa, it would simply open 
the door to a. renewal of the pass sys
tem for riflemen traveling over the In
tercolonial railroad.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is expected to re
turn to the city next Monday when a 
meeting of the cabinet wB! be held to 
fix the date for the bye-elections and 
business ^ acc”,nalate8 departmental

Collingwood Sehreiber chief consulting 
Jggaeer fpr the gwjv«nment^ Jfbb lias

mine
high TT AvANA> Aug- 23.—The Cuban 

government has asked the 
United States government for 

eight rapid firing guns, manned by 
American artillerymen, to be sent to the 
island to assist in subduing the lnsur* 
rèction.

The secretary of state and Justice O’
Farrell, acting minister of the interior, 
definitely resigned from tile cabinet 
today. General Freyre Andrade, apeak- i 
er of the house and formerly secretary 
of the interior, is slated for the Interior 
portfolio temporarily.

Genera! Manager Livesey, of the west
ern railroad, this afternoon received a 

“essa*® Tinee Glverra,
forwarded from San Juan De Martinez, 
raying; ’’I am in possession of your
SgS.

Sr-.*;’ «s. svrtsK
saying; If yon "send any more troops 
over the Western railroad, t Will blow 
up the bridges and bum your stations 
and property, Irrespective of any inter
national complications or any other 
sidérations.” 

i Mr- Livesey carried this méssage di
rect to the minister of the interior, with 
whom he had a consultation. The 
Vi estera railroad is a British corpora- 
»m. A train load of troops was sent 
^“Havana westward this afternoon 
bo*nd for the city of Pinar Del Rio 
from which base they will assist in op-

Havana, A

ALPARAISO, Aug. 22.—From 
the plaza D’Victoria as fat a« 
the plaza in the section called 

Las Del Yas was completely destroyed 
and the remaining fifth are badly dam
aged. From the plaza De La Victoria 
down to the custom bouse, only about 
one third of the houses sustained dam
age. The banks and the customs ware
houses were not damaged. With the 
exception of Santo, all the city churches

VV ANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. 23.— 
When the court of inquiry on 
the Chehalig disaster opened 

this morning, it was announced 
that adjournment would be taken from 
Friday noon till Tuesday at 2 o’clock.

The first witness called was Mr. Thos. 
Hooper, architect of Victoria. He had 
been a passenger on the Princess, and 
was ill the smoking-room when the colli
sion occurred. He heard distinctly two 
abort whistles, and he was sure they 
came from the Princess. He lived near 
the dock at Victoria, and could recog
nize the whistle of the Princess as com
pared with other boats.

J. Simper said he had been in the 
observation room of the Princess when 
she went put. HP saw the Chehalie 
heading through the Narrows about 700 
yards away, bnt as they drew nearer 
she seemed to change her course and 
come across the bows of the Princess. 
He heard one whistle from the Princess 
felt the jar of the engines reversing, 
and the shock of the concussion, and 
looking over the aides of the vessel, he 
saw the Chehalie slowly rolling. over, 
and two man trying te climb up on the 
hull.

vS
DRASTIC IMMIGRATION LAWS.
New York, Aug. 23.—Because he Is 

suffering from trachoma, Felix Vicchi, 
promoter of the Metropolitan Hospital, 
will be deported by order of thei Immi
gration officials. Mr. Vicchi has just 
returned from Italy, whither he went 
in the spring with his wife for rest 
following the effects of the San Fran
cisco earthquake.

as Hamilton, Ont., Aug 23.—Everything 
points to a tie-up of the city street rail
way, Duudas line and Burlington and 
Oakville railway on Saturday. Officers 
of the union have refused to allow the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal board, 
which is here, to deal with the matter. 
They contend that their verdict in the 
London street railway case was a 
travesty on justice and that Kitson, one 
of the board, expressed bis opinion on 
the local caee yesterday before having 
heard the evident*. Kitson said the 
company could not be expected to deal 
with three lines at once, although the 
same company own* them. The union 
sent a letter to the company this morn
ing proposing arbitration, but no 
wer had been received np to one o clock. 
The sympathy of; the people is largely 
for the men on account Of the poor ser
vice which the company has been giv
ing, and for other reasons.

Haileybury, Ont., Aug. 23.—At a 
mass meeting of the citizen» of Hailey? 
bury, held last night, it was decided to 
demand Mayor Farr’s Immediate resig
nation. As the mayor ha* already inti
mated his intention to resign in any 
event, it is probable that he will meet 
the wishes of the people without delay. 
It has been discovered that when the 
recent conflagration broke out, there 
was only a gallon and a half of gaso
line in town. The consequence was that 
the gasoline fire engine was out ôf bus
iness Ijt- * few minutes. The revelation^ffi^Mri5nhioaf mrt,

.

s

o-
SURVEYING APPROACHES.

W. J. Stewart, chief hydrographic 
surveyor of the Dominion government. 
Is at present on board the Dominion 
fisheries cruiser Kestrel, which is in 
northern waters. Mr. Stewart is on 
an Important survey ■
which ocean-going vessels would take 
In reaching Prince Rupert, 
proceed as far west as North Island, 
which is at the extrême north terminus 
of the Queen Charlotte group, and will 
select eleven intermeSIM 
lighthouses, lightships, tog alarms and 
other requisite «tide to navigation. 
These will greatly saf*uard all Ship
ping in northern wate^? and that tor 
Prinee Rupert particule

These observations 
the waters and coast line, taken by 
Mr. Stewart under the direction of the 
department of marine, raay be taken 
as an Indication that -tfljere Is some
thing more than guesswork in coming 
to the conclusion that Kalen Island 
will undoubtedly be the terminas of

£were destroyed as were the hospital and

ans-of the course xtS
He will

e locations tor

being supplied.
The first shock lasted four minutes 

and a half and the second two minutes. 
Most of the houses were thrown down 
by the second shock. Estimates of the 
damage range from $26,000,000 to $50,- 
000,000.

The Almendra quarter has been ab
solutely destroyed. The people are still 
camping on the surrounding hills and 
the streets and

ucon-
â

artd surveys ofon a rich Mr. Worlock of Victoria was in the 
smoking-room of the Princess. He 
heard the whistle—he did not know 
whether once or twice, looking out he 
saw two or three heads in the water 
and the boats from the Princess Vere 
immediately lowered, 
ai. At*'

h grade -belt, is shdw- 
( Present development.

s and
in Sancalm «yg|gggïsis» t the* the_____ ght

Santiago de Chill, Aug. 21.—No real
ly definite news has yet been received 
here from Valparaiso except the gover
nor's official report to the president, out
lining the situation and adding that he 
earnestly requests reinforcements of 
troops, which today were sent to him 
by forced marches. The governor says 
that the only illumination of Valparaiso 
is that furnished by burning buildings. 
There is a terrible scarcity of drinking 
water, and difficulty is experienced in- 
burying the dead, adding to the panic 
prevailing.

The authorities of Valparaiso have 
also to contend with serious difficulties . 
in succoring the wounded owing to the 
fact that all the drug stores apparently 
were destroyed and that some time 
elapsed before medical supplies from 
other places reach the stricken city. >

The state of affairs existing at Val
paraiso furnishes a serious outlook for 
Santiago, since many of the homeless 
people at the former place will probably 
make their way here, there is not suffi
cient accommodation and, food 
city for the destitute people 
tiago. /The lighting and fuel 
is also 
no coal

21.—The it
>Times. «Éartfcia ■ffiffifri.H

-Mr. -Geo. McCartney, was called, he 
bad been, a passenger on the. Princess 
Victoria, before the accident'he heard 
two whistles come from the Vichoria 
and an answering one Horn the Chehalis 

Princess seemed to be gaining speed 
steadBy till thé accident occurred, and 

es Wire reversed. 
ohn Groves, the keeper of the 

Prospect Point Tight house, had been 
sitting on a stage painting the belf-tow* 
er of the lighthouse, when he 
Chehalis coming slantways across the 
Narrows from the North aide. He saw 
the Princess Victoria also coming 
round the Point. At that time the two 
boats must have been at least 400 yards 
apgri. He saw them come closer, and 
heard _ one whistle from the Princess 
Victoria, and before the steal» had evap
orated the collision had occurred. He 
saw the Victoria strike the Chehalis on 
her port stern.

“‘Did the Princess strike the Chehalis 
or the Chehalis strike the Princess?” 
asked Mr. Martin.

“The Chehalis conld not feave struck 
the Princess,” said the witness, “be
cause she was two-thirds across her 
bows.”

Mr. Bodweli objected to such evi
dence, but Mr. Martin replied that Mr. 
Bodweli had asked the same questions 
of his witnesses right along.

The court disallowed the question, 
and Mr, Groves continued his evidence, 
bnt had a great tendency to repeat 
-what he had been told by other people.

“Don’t mind what the people said to 
yon,” said Mr. Justice Morrison. “Tell 
us what yon did.”

“Well‘I sawCapt. Eddy and he ask-

“No, no,” said the court, “tell ns 
what you did.” And Mr. Groves Was 
got under way again.

Cross-examined

' KiAt Ing charts. jî™ Grant} fllazy-I'-gyG(Mailed the marSunm 
he about one per rent/ The
Trunk Pacific has sixteen survey par- _

irHrSSSSM WILL »
THE RUSSUN PEOPLE

BPBISB IN CUBA 
IS 0IÉ SERIOUS

•fc

reads. There was no bloodshed at 
Um occupation, according to reports. 
The small force of rural guards who 
hqp the town #ed at the approach bl 
U* Insurgents.

s

VALPARAISO IS NOW ... 
RISING FROM HU

'm

: ' mwest of Winnipeg before «tinter sets in.
The .Doughobere

Winnipeg, Augu 23—The well known 
Donkhobor community, of which Peter 
Veregin is the head, was 
ing the past few days
lion, *who found 
midst of the harvest o 
heavy crops. In an 
Speers said: (

“Dnrmg the past few years com
plaints have been made from time to 
time to the department to the 
that irregularities had occurred ,

1
The V-o-

H ÜSE
past few days by Wesley 
superintendent of immigra- 

foimd the residents in the

THE DISGRACE CONTINUES,the engin 
Mr. Jo1

A Sharp and-=0ecisive Engage
ment in Whieh Insurgents 

Capture City;-

Another Unfortunate Negro Murdered 
by a Lawless Mob.Water Supply Fairly Adequate-- 

Street Lighting and Cars 
Restored,

A Bread Guage Government Prop
osition to Offset the Revo

lutionists.
Columbia, 8. C„ Aug. 23—Willie 

Spain, a negro, 21 yearn old, was shot 
to death by a mob near St George, 
Dorchester county, today, g. L. Con
ners, manager of the Dorchester Lum
ber Company's stores at Dedham, was 
notified by a negro that he saw an
other negro attempting to enter a win
dow of Conner’s home and then hide 
In a cane patch. Conners stirted for 
Ms home, going through the cane field. 
He suddenly came upon Spain and 
struck the negro a severe blow, break
ing several bones In his hand. The 
negro finally freed himself and ran 
into the woods. About two hours 
later Spain Was 
cabin. He whs 
and turned over to Sheriff Limehouse, 
•who locked him in jail. Shortly after
wards forty or fifty men went to the 
sheriff and demanded the keys of the 
jail. Securing the keys, the jail was 
unlocked and the negro was taken to 
the house of Conners, where his 11- 
year-old daughter, who waS alone in 
the house, positively Identified the 
negro as the one who had tried to 
climb through the window but was 
frightened away by her screaming. 
The negro admitted that he had gone 
to the residence with the 1 
entering It The mob st! 
to a limb and shot about fifty bullets 
Into his bofly-

saw the
perations pf 

interview
the
Mr.

time to the department to the effect P( T. PETERSBURG, Ang. 28.—An 
that irregularities had occurred ,in con- important series of conferneetjon with the location of the home- kJ L “
stead land of the Doukhobors, and the enees began last night at
land was being held by them in vio-1 Peterhof on the question of the
ïsîv?., SÆ-Ss sas jxts ””
PMt mr b, offlclala at th. dtpert- len™ «wr epp.nam to tha pear 

committee of ente> “ an attempt to find a partial so- 
inveetigation is now being considered lution of the agrarian question by
part *of'the governftient^to^ask'the'mem* ^ -«-fie, of the
bers of the Donkhobor community to Peasa®try, and the Associated Press now 
conform in every respect to the régula- is in a position to announce that the 
tiens connected with the administration government has definitely decided to 
of piiblic lands. There is a disposition proceed with the original plan for set- 
ôn the part of members of thé com- tling the agrarian question regardless 
munity to break away from them, and of parliament, and go to the

been indüependœt, especially upon the issue in the coming election 
in Saskatchewan; Those who have sep- The Associated Press was inform»,i arated themselves have uniformly done . this afternoon by a member of th» ^h!
SelLw^ver«trtroegol>re,P commué Wh° ^icfparedTn^thf Peîerêo^f
Whiehls^n ex^lmt adva^rét^Mt Thek conference that the agrarian question 

rônt™& srnmmre ro4' °° !on«er » open. Within a fortnight

appanages, four million desiatins belong
ing to the crown, and two million des- 
,atina offered to or purchased through 
the Peasant’s bank. Only the forest 
lands hetengingto the state, the pres“- 
vation of which is considered necessary
thé ^onétSre a^iCUunrBl prosperity of 
the country, will be reserved. The

will not give the land of the imperial 
f*™.1* a,a free gift, but like other 
landlords; he will accept script. Mora 
over, it is believed, that no parliament 
will, ever dare to repeal this 
ment Nearly all the

HAVAN A, Aug. 22,—The Insur
gents in the province of Pinar 

. del Rio aspturad the first city 
there today. At 9 o'clock this morn
ing the force led by Pino Guerra, who 
is an ex-congressman and an influen
tial man, and who was thought to be 
many miles eastward; and sundry 
other Insurgent bands attacked San 
Luis, which la situated, on the railroad 
about ten miles west of Pinar del BIO. 
A sharp and decisive engagement fol
lowed, during which a number of men 
were , killed or wounded. The town 
was defended by less than 100 rural 
guards, 60 of whom surrendered to the 
Insurgents and are now held as pris
oners.

The insurgent forces are now in 
possession of the railroad station and 
of the town, which Is resuming Its 
normal condition. In the capture of 
San Luts, which has a population of 
about 10,000, the Insurgents have Ob
tained an important base for future 
opeatlona.

ALPARAISO, Aug. 23.—-Fer
nandez Blanco, governor oi the 
province of Valparaiso, has pro

claimed the city of Valparaiso in a 
stkte of siege, and has conferred su
preme authority on Navy Captain Go
mez Csrreno. 
charged with 
distributing food. One of the first or
ders of the military government was to 
issue an order that any person breaking 
water mains shopld be shot. The water 
supply is fairly adequate and repairs 
are progressing actively at 
Vina Del Mar and Ramâditas, where a 
large number of mains were broken by 
the earthquake. The mayor’s office is 
now in Victoria Square beside 
ernoris tent. The, whole of 
street tonight is illuminated by e 
lights. Two other streets are also light
ed and tomorrow night Cerro and Alfred 
streets will be lighted. Electric cars are 
already running between Baron station 
and Racreo and probably tomorrow 
the operation of cars will be extended to 
Vina Del Mar. The total number of 

11 corpses buried up to Tuesday, August 
2let, was 648, The main postoffice has 
been re-opened. At Maillai there is not 

wall in good condition. There 
persons killed there. Telegrams 

of sympathy have been received from 
United States Secretary of State Wliltu 
Root and others.

V
in this 

of San- 
question

getting more serions here since 
can be brought to Santiago 

Ing to the railroad being damaged north 
and south of this city. The uncertain
ty as to what is occurring elsewhere 
in Chill and the almost complete isola
tion of Santiago combined with "the con
tinuing earthquake render the people al
most desperate.

As the correspondent closes this des
patch another slight shock made the 
building in which he was working trem
ble to its foundation.

Loss of Life Heavy- 
Valparaiso, Aug. 21.—The lose of life 

by the earthquake of Thursday prob
ably will not be abort of 3,000, while 
the property destroyed is estimated at 
$100,000,000 and possibly is far in ex-

The prefect of police is 
thé duty of collecting and

captured in a negro 
brought to St. George

ow-

HiU,
;

electric

ntlon of 
g Spain

Uprising General 
It became known later In the day 

that practically all the inhabitants of 
the town of Aguacate have, with the 
mayor, declared themselves insurrect 
against the government.

A later despatch from Racho Veleoze, 
province of Santa Clara, says that the 
band of Insurgents has been organized 
there under CoL Reinoa, and it is be
lieved that the Mendleta is with them. 
Governor Nonez of Havana province 
says that the organization of his loyal 
bands has begun.

by Mr. Bodweli he 
explained that there was a back eddy 

Point, into which 
tried to get

against

Parry Sound, Ont., Ang. 23.—Alfred 
Robins, foreman, and an Italian laborer 
were killed by an explosion of * dynamite 
while working on C. ’P. B. construction 
work thirty miles north of here. The 
charge is thought to have gone off pre
maturely. Both men belonged to Mont
real.

Harry Anderaon. in a fit of race and 
jealousy, shot and killed his wife on 
Tuesday night at Parry Sound harbor 
and then committed suicide. Anderson’s 
family relations have not been liappy 
for a long time past. Two young chil
dren are left.

Fort William, Ont., Aug. 23.—It bas 
just been learned that on ofie of the 
tugs returning to Fort William from 
Port Arthur, in some way a lamp upset 
which exploded, and in a few minutes 
the fire was beyond control. The three 
men who were on board jumped into a 
row boat and reached shore. The tog 
drifted out in to the lake and is a total 
loss. It was valued at seven thousand 
dollars. ____

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 23—Archbish
op Langevin, who has been selected by 
the Athabasca diocese as a delegate to 
the oblate chapter which will be held in 
Rome on September 19. set out on his 
journey last night, accompanied by Rev.
Dr. Belivean, chancellor of the diocese 
of St. Boniface and Rev. Father Parre.

Sarnia, Ont., Aug. 23.—The two 
young children of the Camlachl farmer, 
who ate toadstools in mistake for mush
rooms last Saturday, are dead. Chicago, Aug. 23—Thirteen firemen

Toronto, Out.. Ang. 23-Three thon- 7^ -1*her OVler=°me by 8m°k* or in" 
sand persons left Union station yester- Jured by explosions while fighting a 
4ay afternoon and evening on the third fire in the paint manufacturing plant 
of the Ontario harvesters’ excursion of John Luca* on North Desplaines 
trains. This makes 12,000 persons who street today) The fire caused a prop- 
have left on these excursions this sea- erty lose of $65,000.

■o-sum.
Order is being maintained with the ut

most severity by the military, police 
and armed citizen patrols, who are em
powered to shoot looters on the spot.
The authorities are showing the utmost 
energy in the protection at property.

With thé first terrible shock of the 
earthquake, buildings collapsed, their 
walls falling with a tremendous noise.
The inmates in many cases were unable 
to escape. The shock was followed al
most immediately by a fierce storm, the 
wind prostrating walls that had been 
weakened by the earthquake, and these 
broke trolley wires which flashed inces-

The second shock was even heavier Toronto, Aug. 22.—The Ontario de- 
than the first. Five minutes after, partment of agriculture m its August 
fires started in every direction, and 1m- 'crop bulletin gives the area and esti- 
mediately the town was illnmiaated ™*ted yields of the principal crops m 
with the splendor of gigantic flames. Ontario based on returns from 2,000 
There was little water, as most of themflinR hflri been broken bv the earth 787,237 acres, estimated yi^ld 19,026,* 
tremor. The Victoria theatre and the yiJd^roerted^ SdR6
navai dub were utierly destioye^ and Muïïfls; bar,eÿ, 756,163 acres,’ Iv 
the National theatre succumbed to 478250 bushels: oats. 2,716,711 acres; 
earthquake and fire. The church of bushels; rye, 79,870 acres,
Lamarced, city ha!! and many other q 370888 bushels; peas, 410,356 acres, 
buildings were destroyed by die earth- 8,671,567 bushels; beans, 51,271 acres, 
qoake. The destruction by fire, how- ,034118 bushels; hay and clover, 3,- 
ever, was infinitely larger, and probably 009017 acres, 4,862,830 tons; apples, 
60 per cent of the commercial houses 0,898,810 trees or bearing area, 34,802 
were totally ruined. In Brazil Avenue 202 bushels. Taken generally the crops 
alone, nearly 30 blocks' of buildings are ' better than last year, fruit except- 
from three to five stories high were de- ed. 
stroyed.
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HSU the (Hite 
e - Chehalis was evidently steer-

through 
and th< Terrible Death of a Farmer Near Ta

coma—Other Events.

Tacoma, Aug. 28.—A farmer named 
Wright, with a team of horses, were 
ground to pieces near Gen. Funston’s 
headquarters at Camp Tacoma this 
morning by a passenger train bound 
from Tacoma to Olympia. The train 
was lifted two feet from the track, but 
fortunately the wheels struck the rails 
all right when they came down. The 
horses were dragged two hundred yards.

Seattle, Aug. 23—Alfred B. Gardner, 
formerly second assistant United States 
district attorney, died today as a result 
of a protracted attack of hiccoughs, af
ter an operation for appendicitis. He be
gan to hiccough last Monday, and de
spite the fact that every known remedy 
was tried, it could not be checked. 
Bven when unconscious he continued to 
hiccough, and his strength failed rapid
ly, resulting in death this morning.

San Francisco. Aug. 23.—Capt. Jos
eph Burnett, chief of the detective 
vice of this city, died at midnight at 
Pacific Grove, where he had gone for 
improvement in health. He had been 
suffering from heart trouble and asthma 
Deceased had been connected with the 
police department for nineteen years, 
and was 48 years of âgé.

Cheyenne, Wyo.. Aug. 23.—Upon the 
request' of Sheriff Stongh. of Fremont 
county, Governor Brooks last night or
dered ont- company B of the State Na
tional Gnard, stationed at Ladner, to 
proceed to Shoshone reservation to aid 
the sheriff in preserving order on the 
new townsite on the reservation.

Bellingham^ Aug. 28—A large quan
tity of shingles was burned in the dry 

1 kiln of Milter Bros. mill. Low $4,000.

a single 
were 30ing for this.

Mr. J. O. Benwell had been on the 
Chehalis, and first saw the Princess 
when they were about 200 .yards past 
Brockton Point, That was at BO minutes 
past 2, and exactly two minutes before 
the accident, as he could tell bÿ the fact 
that his watch had stopped at 22 min
utes past two when he went into the 
water, and he had looked at it when 
they sighted the Princess. The Princess 
seemed to be running at a tremendous 
speed and he remembered that she ap
peared to be trying to make np time.

Mr. Bodweli objected to remarks of 
witnesses being received.

The court held that the counsel should 
first exhaust witness as to what occur-

Resuming Business
Valparaiso, Aug. 23.—Some of the 

business houses here re-opened today 
for the first time slnce'the earthquake 
Telephone and telegraph communica
tion with Santiago has been re-estab
lished, but the lines are almost exclu
sively used by the government officials

The city Is still under martial law 
Traffic ceases at 6 o’clock In the even
ing, and everybody is compelled to 
take part In the work.

The department of public

arrange-

ru^r1■sa s uaHS
government’, bold bid for the support 
of the peasants against the propaganda 
of the revolutionists.

-------- *-----■>------------—
MONEY FOR PHILIPPINES.

A New Y*ek Firm May Secure the 
Whole Issue of the Certificates.

-o-

BRITISH BOWLERS WON.

works st
Santiago has appropriated $100,000 for 
the construction of sheds to shelter 
the refugees from Valparaiso and else
where, who continue to arrive at the 
Chilian capital In large numbers.

The railroad line between Llmashea 
and Quilpue, In addition to suffering 
from the earthquake shocks of August 
16 has several enormous crevices 
newly formed In Its vicinity.

red. ..v
Mr. Benwell continued that after the 

boat sank he rose to the surface and 
swam to a buoy where he was picked

Cross-examined, he beard one whis
tle from the Princess, but none from 
.the Chehalis.

Mr. P. G. Shallcrosg had been in . the 
cabin of the Chehalis, and through a 
rear window he "saw the Princess ap
proaching, and described on the chart 
the course she took.

Mr. James Cotton of Victoria, said, 
he was standing on the main deck of 
the Princess near the bow and as they 
eppri ached the Chehalis he saw that 
there was going to be a collision. He 
heard one whistle from the Princess but 

, - .. , none from the Chehalis. They struck the
London, Ont., Aug. 22.—The British Chehalis amidships on the left side, 

bowlers yesterday afternoon defeated As this exhausted the list of available 
rinks from Strathroy, Aylmer, St. witnesses the court adjourned till this

afternoon.
At the afternoon sitting of Chehalis

*'

Washington, Aug. 23.—Bid* were 
opened at the bureau of insular affairs 
war department, today tor $1,000,000 of 
Philippine certificates. Numerous bids 
were submitted, but it is expected that 
the whole amount will be awarded to 
Fisk & Robinson of New York, whose 
bid was $1.2 28-100 tor all or none of 
the amount. One of the bids was as 
high as $1.03 for $100,000 worth. -

ser-

—

LAWN TENNIS.
Newport, Vt., Aug. 23.—Fifteen 

matches were played today tn the 
third round of the all-comers’ tourna
ment for the national lawn tennlà 
championship in singles, and In nearly 
every Instance the picked players won. 
,Tbe only match that seemed at all 
doubtful was the J. O. Ames-T. R. Pell 
affair, which ended In the second set 
by Pell’s withdrawal owing to the heat.

FIREMEN INJURED.»
L. T. BLAND’S FUNERAL. ONTARIO CROP REPORT.

Kincardine, Ont.. Aug. 22.—The fun
eral of Leonard T. Bland, M. P. for 
North Bruce, took place yesterday af
ternoon from his residence on Lake
Shore to Kincardine cemetery, and was| Thomas and St. Marys by a score of

177 to 126.very largely attended.
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OLESALE MARKETS.

VEGETABLES.
$1.28sack ........

[>er lb. '............
*r sack ....
V per doz. .. 
. per doz. ....
per sack .....
onions, per lb. 
‘local ........
er sick ......
1, per lb...........

$1.60
$1.60

$1.26
2%

12%
88

2
*4FUJIT.

, per box
iported) .................... .$1.75 to $2.25
per bunch ...............$3.00 to

$7.00 to $7.75

25

50
>er box

8eacb ... 
per box • $5.50 

3
$1.25 
$1.50 

$1.00 to $1.50

:al, per box .............
Mfornlan), per case, 
îr case .......a...,

MIODUCB.
35I), per do*... $ 

cal), creamery 35
IMiex

MEATS »per lb
Mr lb. ........
Sams, per lb. .....
bacon, per lb...........

•tels
étaislb.-',

22
27
16

...... .........................,* “toS
S auarter ......... .........$1.38 to

FOODSTUFFS.
Wheat, pee too 
feed wheat, per ton ..
ltoba, per ton.........
id. per ton ...............
initoba, per ton ... 
and, per ton ..

FLOUR.

lb.
lb.

$82.00
$30.00
$27.00
$28.00

00
00

Hungarian, Ogilvie’*,
onechold, per bbi...........
Bgarlan. Lake of the 
Fire Rose*, per bbl...* 
igarian, Moffet’e Best. 
tj flour. Moffet’e Drlft-
. per bbl. ...............
Eungarlan

$5.60

$5.60
$5.85

$4.55
60il00ton 00r ton ............ ..

per ton ..............
er rhrer. per ton.
d, per ton ............
meal, per ton ... 

best, per ton
a, best, per ton............. $80.06
>rn, per ton ................... $82.00

.00
00

.$14 to $ia 
$82.00 

. $25.00

—*
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er able to meet these condl- 
a almost any others, and 
conducted very economically 
ewer from the surplus of thé 
ir months could be profitably 
at below half a cent per

lour In many localities__far
slow, In fact, to give electro- 
processes now unremunerat- 
■ chance for profitable exlst-

inquiry very . conflicting evidence was 
given, some witnekees saying that the 
Princess Victoria MeW one whistle and 
others saying she blew two. Wm. Oli
ver, fourth engineer of the Princess, into 
whose cabin Capt. Howse had been 
taken when rescued, swore that Howse 
had told him that he heard two whis
tles from the Priaeeas. Capt. Étowse 
then took the stand, and swore be only 
heard one whistle, and that he had kept 
on a straight course till the 
was happening when he tinned 
hard a port.

Mr. Bodweli will cross examine Capt. 
Howse when the cou* meets in the 
morning. . Ç

Capt. Troup has renttoed from New 
Westminster where, he Went to investi
gate the Beaver mishap. He says he 
found everything on the. .vessel in per
fect order and so tor as hi» could learn

accident 
bis helm
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if Things Always Caise

memoranda found among the banker's 
papers as to the routes Into Nelson. 
Stensland was here last fall In con
nection with the Plllsbury land deals, 
and, while turning those down, was 
much Interested in some C. P. R. lands 
ip Bast Kootenay. -Of these, by means 
of a dicker with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, he tried to form a 
colonization scheme. However, after 
considerable correspondence the deal 
fell through. Under these circum
stances it was only natural that the 
banker should keep a memorandum of 
the route by which he entered Nelson 
and the alternative route via the 
Crow’s Nest Pass of entering this sec
tion, seeing that he may have had to 
come back again or to instruct an 
agent how to come In had his deal 
with the Canadian Pacific been per
fected. Stensland was met by a num
ber of people here, and it would be 
perfectly hopeless for him to attempt 
to conceal his identity. The chief of 
police here denies having received any 
kind of warning from the police or de
tectives of the United States that he 
has been traced as heading this way.

Another dry spell has set in,' and the 
forest fires, barely quenched by the 
heavy rain of last week, are again 
starting up. A fire near Tmtr at one 
time threatened the Hunter V mine, 
but was happily turned.

A team of Nelson, cricketers, all 
drawn from this little city, have gone 

.down to the Coast to try, conclusions 
at Victoria with the teams of Portland, 
Seattle, Tacohia, Victoria, Vancouver 
and New Westminster. As- the team 
numbers some good batters and some 
exceptional bowlers, it is possible that 
the palm of victory may rest after all 
with the up-country players.

The Triune mine, in the Lardeau, is 
starting up again with a full force of 
men. In its neighborhood the Broad
view is being developed with American 
capital; while some Nelson men have 
tqken a lease of the United and ■ are 
stated to have been rewarded with a 
find of good ore.

' ‘

I. X. L
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The Emperor’s New Clothes IN TCriticism of New Army Scheme—By Rfc Hon. ArnoM-Forster, MLP. y

DO IT NOWRHEUMATISM
Great Mining Magm 

York Made Brief 
day Aftern

HOTEL
PROPRIETORS,

GROCERS
are Invited to mall 
us for our whole
sale price Ifst and 

best terms.

a reserve for the artillery, the whole of 
the garrison artillery militia, without 
respet^ of persons, Is to be knocked on 
the head unless officers and men con
sent to take service under the new 
conditions. What are these new con
ditions ? They are as follows; 
during peace-time a militiaman shall 
be tralneckto do work which ex hypoth- 
esl he will never do In war. That In 
peace-time he will be commanded by 
officers by whom ex hypothesl he will 
not be led In war. That he is to be
stow all his enthusiasm in peace-time 
upon a unit which ex hypothesl Is to 
be destroyed instanter, on the out
break of war. He Is also to make him
self liable for foreign service» All this 
Is undoubtedly very nice as far as the 
regular artillery Is concerned, and It is 
absolutely right in principle to get rid 
of the redundant garrison artillery and 
to utilize it if possible for war pur
poses. It Is Indeed a great pity that 
Mr. Haldane’s friends did not find this 
out last year or the year before; the 
House or Cornmons would then have 
been spared many unwise statements 
which rapst tiow be retracted. But 
when the secretary of state for war 
tells us that he has added fourteen 
thousand garrison artillery to the re
serve of the regular batteries, he is 
romancing. He has done nothing of 
the kirid, and neither he nor any of his 
advisers can calculate, even approxi
mately, how many of the militia garri
son artillery' will In fact accept ser
vice on the new terms!

So much for that part of the scheme 
which Is to give us a reserve for the 
field artillery. As - will be seen, At is 
simply a device for reducing the re
serve. With regard to the field artil
lery generally, space only admits of a 
few words. It may, or may not, be 
right to diminish the peace establish
ment of certain batteries. That is a 
matter on which soldiers must pro
nounce. But it Is trifling to pretend 
that It is safe to reduce either guns or 
men. We are under?-gunned to the ex
tent of scores of batteries—that is to 
say, If we are to- regard the auxiliary 
forces as being of any use in war at 
all, and we have . no right to regard 
them in any other light. And here" it 
should be said that the secretary of 
state’s military advisers should have 
coached him better, and should not 
have ’allowed"him to support his pro
posals for th'e reduction of the royal 
artillery by his amazing fables respect
ing the supposed reduction of artillery 
in France with which he favored the 
House of Commons. ’

As to the 
which la to be

Everyone knows the story of the 
"Emperor’s new clothes.” 
to be the finest clothes the world had 
ever seen.

Do you know the system rids itself 
of waste matter tint 
kidneys ? Yes, bet by

As a matter offset, the skin rids the
system of more urea than the kidneys-do.

They werebowels and 
skin as well.

Arrayed in these splendid 
garments the Emperor was to be the 
most glorious emperor on whom the 
sun had ever shone. B.ut one thing 
was peculiar about the new clothes— 
it was only the very clever people, the 
people who thought clearly, the people 
who were much wiser and better and 
more learned than all the rest of the 
world, who could see the clothes at all. 
The Emperor, who wa» the cleverest 
of all—In fact, the only pers 
dominions who thought clear 
he who made the great discoveries 
that it was 12 o’clock at noon, that 
two and two made four, and that to 
be virtuous was to be happy—the Em
peror praised the clothes more loudly 
than anyone.
people followed suit, for fear of being 
thought stupid, and finally the man In 
the street, who always likes to shout 
with the largest crowd, praised- the 
Clothes almost as loudly as his betters. 
Evidently It was to be a great day 
when the Emperor appeared in Ms 
magnificence.
came; His Majesty, robed In his new 
clothes, t-ode through the city, and the 
clever people all cheered and vowed 
that the royal costume was the most 
artistic, original, never-before-paral
leled raiment the world had ever seen; 
and there was a great shout. But it 
chanced that a very simple person, 
who did not know the rules at all, saw 
the Emperor pass, and just because he 

Minina ■* Trout Lake did not know the rules,, he called out
'■ „ , , _„„v_ quite loudly, "But the Emperor hasThe developments of the past two weezs nQ clothes.. whereupon, the story 

Is indicative of ti>e gtia^he tells us, first one and then another
Review” During the early part of the sec- ^eSDtt^the'very
maVwert pmTe^Vf ” msCrUeA clever^eop.emen’s eyes were opened. 
Much has been said and written concern- and everybody saw what indeed was 
Ing the progress made, some blaming the quite clear, that the Emperor was as 
company promoter, others the claim owner, naked as he was born, and that 'the 
and others the lack of transportation; but very clever people had simply talked 
all seemed to be agreed on the fact that themselves out of their wits.

U^ufmd1 tIranU lt fcTSE "to^o!
t0LtZgPl1oargntBpbèchatinthwhIchSeih°e 

an Impetus to the fainthearted in the great army schema of the government 
northern part of the division, and with the was expounded to an expectant audi- 
Sllver Cup shipping steadily 100 tons of ence on July 12, For as there were 
high grade ore per month, the outlook Is really and truly no clothes, so there is 
very favorable. It is also a certainty that, really and truljF no scheme. None, 
the Triune will reopen with <a full force. The upshot of the whole scheme is 
The bonding of the Broadview Is ’ooked thig that some twenty thousand of the
upon by many as one of the best deals ever be8t troops in the army are to b4 got
made, as far as the development of tnc ., . -urtth their réserves arid that' acountry Is concerned. It is « well known ^ld of wtth their reserves, ana mat a 
fact that the Great Northern hill, on which portion of *he annual cost of mam 
the last named property is located, has im- tenance of these troops may posai y 
mense bodies of low grade ore, and that be saved to this- exchequer, and_pos-
it will take money to put in the necessary slbly may not. All the rest is null,
dead work to economically ahd profitably The great and overwhelming army 
work the properties. Mr. Emmens, who problem, which every soldier knows is 
will, have charge of -tha operations, and the first we have to sojve, is absolutely 
Who ns a mining engineer, has a full Idea untoUched. It is above all . things

I4s rgaaa4Ars4i as
SMUTS SSSSrjBTBSSemployment of a large number of m'en ns of peace, and capable of eiparision by 
will as the erection of a concentrator, means of the addition of a very large 
tramway, etc. ; It might be stated her* nupabey of efficiently trained officers 
hat the large, free-mtilisg dyke has been and men in time çf war. Let us stee
gseiwwe# as
being operated along development lines by Ulàr infantry^rid nearly tdùr^°^,8a/!d 
» good force ot, rw>,n„ The maniement of regular artillery. »With wonderful in- 

the main- Kettle River to a nolnt 25 S* Pr»Pettÿ Is duly flipping wl»t ore la stlnct/ he hae selected for destructionBeing met with i„ tke^vC^mcui. ; the best materlar in the Army tor Ms
ing the summit and dropping into the ~-----0--------------experiments. Imt us- unders‘®"^“n
valley of the west- fork of the north TWO NEW LIGHTS actly what getting rid x>f .a.
fork. Then they followed down stream WO NEW LIGHTS. means. A battalion haq thirty omœrs,
to the confluence of the two branches, M . , . _ ... , , eighty non-commissioned officers, a

* and, striking the wagon road, came material for Building Pine and Lucy reserves amounting in the case of a 
through to Franklin. They found rich Island Lighthouses. guards’• battalion to aver nine hundred
copper float on Boulder Creek, which ------ men. Our first need Is more trained
empties into the main river. After a The steamer Cascade has been char- officers and,N. C. O. s. As a means oi 
day’s search they found the lead in tered by the local agent of the marine supplying the need, Mr. Haldane dé
placé and made a number of locations, department, Capt. Jas. A. Gaudin, and stroys three hundred officers and eight 

Charles Farnell, a veteran timber material is being prepared to be des- hundred N. C. O.’s. The secretary ol 
cruiser, has just located eight square patched north for the construction of state’s naive suggestion that you In
miles of timber limits In the valley of two new lighthouses. The regular light- crease the number of available officers 
the east fork, 20 miles north of this house tender, the D. G. S. Quadra is by destroying the battalions to whlct 
point. He represents a syndicate of busy with other departmental work. The they belong scarcely deserves a pass- 
Nelson business men. Mr. Farnell is contract for the building of the Pine isl- ing notice. As a Matter of fact, the 
well satisfied with his locations. He and light in Queen Charlotte sound, officers will he supernumerary Until 
stated that the bulk of the. timber Is which will be a light of. the first-class they are absorbed, and the reduction 
cedar, white pine, spruce and hemlock, order, has been awarded to Thomas will be as stated.
constituting 8, 10 and 12 per cent, of Blair of Vancouver, and the contract we are in great heed of additional 
the area, respectively. The limits will for the building of the Lucy island light reserves of trained men. To enable 
be surveyed this fall. Mr. Farnell ih Chatham sound neax Metlakatlah has ug to get them, Mr. Haldane destroys 
understands that his principals will been awarded to George Frost of Na- ten battalions all of which are reserve 
erect a sawmill at the limits, and will naimo. This will be a minor light of producers and of which two, the
be prepared to supply lumber here In the fourth-class order. guards’ battalions, produce a reserve
time for next season’s expected rush. Three applicants for the vacant post- at an exceptionally rapid rate.

Andrew Garvey of Rose land is de- tion of inspector of hulls were writing The artillery is touched with an
veloplng the Stiver Butte claim, located yesterday before E. Adams, chairman equally heavy and an equally blunder-
one mile south of this place. An 18- of steamboat inspectors sent from Otta- ing hand. Above all things we require
inch paystreak In a 10-foot lead was wa to examine applicants for the posi- a reserve of the royal artillery. Mr.
uncovered by the read gang during the tion. Those writing were Walter Walker Haldane “has discovered” that no one 
recent construction of the wagon road. W, Stephens and C. Kermode. ever found this out till last December,
The ore is a high-grade chalcopyrite ■ - when his eagle eye detected the short-
wtth considerable galena, running *20 As a matter of fact the making
per ton In silver. There lp another n, deficit 0e the horse and2-foot vein 30 feet distant. Mr. Garvey Do You Want to Know good of the deficit of tne norse^^
“ both'îedge^0 then drirt'o™ What YoU Sw*»°W ? °‘sZe^UTlennS-
400 feeT^ri’om * hi a5workllfgs. ** “ -ÏÏS? ‘̂faS h^J^n/w

Conditions in Okanaoan composition. It is but natural that one batteries grow slowly, but their re-
Conditions m Okanagan should have some interest In the compo- sèrves grow more slowly Still, and

Armstrong, Aug. 17.- Ven. Arch- si tion of that which he or she is expected hence the deficit was inevitable. But 
deacon Beer of Kaslo and Archdeacon to swallow, whether it be food, drink or all that could be done to fill it up was 
of the Diocese of Kootenay, spent a medicine. done. It was with this object that en-
couple of days in Armstrong -during the Recognizing this growing disposition llstment for the horse anti field artil- 
week. He is making his usual tour of on the part of the public, and satisfied iery Was kept on the three years’ basis 
his diocese, and reports ecclesiastical tiiat the fullest publicity can only add to after nine years was adopted for the 
matters as being in a healthy condition. —19 wSi*~<i*rne<I reputation of his medi- infantry and seveir years for the cav- 
He expressed himself pleased at the i ’ ^rc?iL °t Buffalo, N. Y., alry it was for this reason that ar-
state of affairs in the new Armstrong “nif rangements were made, with the good-
parish. In conversation with a majority the lngrtriients^entering into Ms will and concurrence of some of the
of theparishioners he haa UevOT heard a leading medld^ the ” Gulden Medical principal artillery volunteer corps, 

growl, as he expressed it. Everyone Discovery ” the popular liver invigorator, whereby the volunteer artillery were to 
/ seemed to be satisfied, not the least stomach tonic, blood purifier ana heart supply reservists in case of war. It 

among them being the vicar himself, regulator; also of hie "Favorite Prescrip- was for this reason that the arrange- 
who the Ven. Archdeacon feels proud tion” for weak, over - worked, broken- ments for utilizing thexredundant gar- 
of having secured for the people of SL down, nervous and Invalid women. risen artillery militia, which the secre-
James* parish. He was pleased to see This bold and out-spoken movement on tary of state produced as an Invention 
them engaged in building a new vicarage the part of ■ r. Pierce, has,'by showing of his own, but which he actually found 
and hoped that his next visit would find exactly wli ills well-known medicines in the drawer of his predecessor, were 
them planning to build a new church ;f-comPletely disarmed all elaborated and sanctioned,
edifice. When asked what those Angli- tniSlPFtSikS These are some of the steps taken
cans meant by talking about introduc- lasl L^^comoMeti from '^e by unenlightened persons on whom the
ing religious instruction in public sdiools mwllcsî authorltïes o°™ll the ‘severM ereat gift of "clear thinking” is not 
« SwLthfi mea « Ihat they “ld’ schools of practice, showing thest^ngest bestowed. Let us see what is the na- 
He, himself, considered there was alto- endorsements by leading medical writers ture of the alternative contribution of 
gether too little attention paid to re- of the several Ingredients which enter Into the highly Illuminated" administration 
ligious instruction of the youth. One Dr. Pierce’s medicines. A copy of'this which now regulates the destinies of 
hour out of the one hundred and sixty little book Is mailed free to anyone de- the army. The artillery require great- 
odd in the week for the religious in- siring to learn more concerning the valu- er reserves. To obtain them three' 
struction of a child was, to say the able, native, medicinal plante which enter thousand eight hundred men are 
least of it, giving the child the worst into the composition of Dr. Pierce’s med- knocked bodily off the field and horse 
end of the deal. He was not in favor Address Dr. Pierce as above. artillery. TMs spirited - measure will
of interfering in secular education, nor Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are tiny, sue- obviously deprive us of so much inter
dit! he care what denominations might iut^aml *invixorato Stmnach. Liver SS est-producing capital. The reserve 
be permitted to disseminate their doc- BowelaDo notbeget the ’’ pill habit," hit created by three thousand eight hun- 
trines so long as an hour each day of cure constipation. One or two each day tor dred njen will cease to be created. But 
the child’s school hours would be given a laxative and regulator, three or tour tor in this is not all; the term of service la 
for its instruction in religious matters. ee*lTe °athartlc- Onoe tried always in favor. to j,e increased from three to six years.
The Archdeacon took Tuesday’s train *50.000 SLVSÜ A,WAX‘ *” cop!,es ot This step may be necessary for a por
ter points in the southern Okanagan, ^dlrafAdvisorî&iük’that TOld'to’S^e? t,on ot the artillery In order to pro-
where he expects to find the various tent of 500000 copies a vide Indian drafts, but Its effect upon
parishea in the same flourishing condi- years ago, at 11.50 per copy. the reserve is obvl
tion as he has fotitid others thronghont ye*r. wje.,.gayf ‘î™7 ItHSR producing power will be diminished
the diocese. ^I |ïtBë not merely by one half, as everyone

glTea«y 560.M0 worth* of Ij^a Ite® who knows anything of the details of 
hem. Will you share In aits waste In the army Is aware, by very

benefit? If so. send only SI much more than one .half. In other
of rn^uinv^R L I words, for every hundred men who;Uff ptpe/corers, or50 stamps J jgf pass into the reserve under the present 
or cloth-bound. Address Dr. system, we shall have about forty in
L V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. the future. Lastly, to help us to get
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y | 't HE Messrs. Gd 
party arrived in 
the North Tues 

the steamer “Princess 
were met by Colonel ■ i 
gates from the receptio 
the board of trade and, 
a drive around the beat 
city.

Their stay was necei 
the party, in which wer 
was appointed to leave a 
for Seattle by the Prince 

In a short interview a 
Guggenhim to the Co 
pressed great pleasure at 
and attention that had j 
arrival in Victoria. H 

.capital and its beautifu 
had delighted the ladies i 
beyond this, with the tr 
stincts he. personally, 
taken a deeper and k 
t|hings, for he added, “ 
this is no mushroom cit 
lined to achieve a rema 
in a not far distant fat 

“I suppose,” continued 
York mining magnate, 4 
to know what are our s 
terests in this country? 
terests are wide spread 
comprising

Many Extensive Pr 
from Atlin northward ii 
Unfortunately the sailii 
near to permit me to 
but what I may tell 
generally is this. T$ie 
which has delayed devel 
past has been the short 
After careful investigati 
a tion of the difficult pn 
measures proposed for it 
have decided upon a sc 
au adequate supply of 
brought in a distance of 
artificial means sriffioien 

; poses at a reasonable coi 
k “We have introduced"-
* hydraulicihg where more j 

ods prevailed before and;
Hfe have transformed these 
6» fields which are now no 
BHpaàh’s proposition but t
* --rn available under

to rich and poor
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of the secretary of state is mere 
“fancy work.” The shortage of men 
that will take place quite inevitably 
tMs year and next year, and for rea
sons which have often been explained 
to Parliament, will at least equal that 
which Mr. Haldane proposes, if It does 
not considerably exceed It. But the 
vice of the proposals is- that they not 
merely destroy men, but that they de
stroy the sources of future supply. As 
to economy generally, the House of 
Commons is slowly learning, and will 
without doubt be compelled before long 
to understand quite clearly, that as 
long as the craxy system of linking 
battalions for wafting—a system which 
Is nicknamed the "Cardwellian" system, 
but has potbing whatever to do with It 

continued, no real economy is pos
sible:' Moreover, the Boldk-rS xvho have 
induced the secretary of-stjtte to pre
serve this ancient relic will do well to 
remember that they are Jeopardizing' 
the Interests of the army in a way it 
has never been jeopardized before by 
anyone wearing the uniform. They 
think that by sacrificing ten battalions 
they can preserve their fetish and nev
er be asked to pay any more. But they 
are mistaken. The House of Commons 
has tasted blood; it insists upon reduc
tions, and it is told that reductions are 
to be effected by destroying units. The 
destruction of ten units will give no 
satisfactory reduction; the House of 
Commons will ask for more units,1 and 
the link-battalion school, powerless to 
repudiate their own Ill-judged advice, 
will have to throw more units to the 
wolves.

The secretary of state for war spoke 
of the army as if it were in an almost 
hopeless condition. There Is no ground 
whatever for this despondent view. 
As Mr. Haldane himself said earlier in 
the session, the army was "never .so 
efficient” as when It was handed over 
to him by his predecessor. The state
ment ip true. If the head of the Intel
ligence department were asked what 
sort of army would have taken the 
field had we been compelled to mobi
lize in the spring of this year, he Would 
have replied that it would have been 
an army superior in numbers, In train
ing, In general efficiency, In armament, 
in equipment. In transport to any army 
which this country has ever put Into 
the field In the Whole of its history. 
We are tdld that the present regime 
is to last for another five years at least 
It is devoutly to be hoped that at the 
end of that period the present 
tary of state may be able to hand the 

-army over to Ms successor at least as 
efficient as he found It. But the de
struction of regiments, the weakening 
of the artillery, the reduction of of
ficers, ahd the depletion of the' reserve, 
are not the most direct or apparent 
methods by which efficiency is likely 
to be produced.

The more the proposals of July 12 
are studied the more clearly win It 
appear that after all "The Emperor has 
no clothes.”

Archdeacon Beer Finds Affairs 
in Pleasing State in the 

Okanagan.
*»

til.

"go-as-you-please” 
s run by the county coun

cils, by the ldeil magistrates, and by 
a horde of miscellaneous authorities, 
we really know as little about It as the 
secretary Of State for war himself. If 
the government really persist in play
ing tricks with thé military forces of 
the country ki thrWfaeMoit, it can only 
be said that thev ' w il I be doing so in 
the face of the universal experience of 
Tnankihd as to “AS danger of allowing 
discipline; training and direction to Be 
dissipated by gn"pfljsting them to ama
teurs who know nothing of war, and 
who regard soldWring.as a by-product 
of polities. Of the fa£e reserved for 
the militia arid volunteers we are abso
lutely Ignorant. . Not the slightest In
dication is given qs to ho* the militia 
prdblem Is to bé séttled. Every militia
man knows whit 'that problem Is. It 
is to relieve thfi. militia from a con
nection with the line which drains the 
blood from the former in order to put 
vitality into the latter. Generalities as 
to the necessity of Making a great sec
ond line of defence out of the militia 

worthless, unless and until they 
are accompanied by some Intelligible 
scheme for saving the militia from the 
fate which at present awaits it. That 
the militia will take kindly to the sug
gestion that each battalion should sup
ply a company to be attached to the 
line regiment in time of war, is hardly 
conceivable. It is a crude, ill-consid
ered ‘proposal, drawn up without 
knowledge of what the militia battal- ' 
ions really are.

As to the volunteers, it Is to be noted 
that nothing whatever is to be done to or 
tor them, except that they are to receive 
their due share of compliments and 
generalities. The thirty thousand men 
in their ranks whom their own officers 
have pronounced to be unfit are to 
main in the ranks. The capitation 
grant system, under which command
ing officers are compelled to take men 
good, bad or indifferent, is to be con
tinued. Field,guns are to be served out 
to the artillery, but the volunteers are 
only to play with them. When war 
breaks out the toys are to be taken 
away, the units brbken up, and such 
men as choose to go will be turned 
over to the regular batteries. As, how
ever, not a single additional brass 
farthing Is to.be spent upon the volun
teers (and for this we have the min
ister’s word). It will probably be some 
time before the new guns «-each the 
volunteer batteries.

There is not space to deal with a 
tithe of the assertions and proposals 
which are embedded In the colossal 
speech of July 22. The prime minister 
has forbidden the House to discuss 
them, and the press must therefore 
undertake the task. But one or two 
matters of the first importance must
be referred to here. The paramount BIG COUNTERFEITING SCHEME.
military need of the z country is more ____
trained officers. The secretary of Venezuelan Official Arrested in New 
state s scheme will get rid of some York on Serious Charge.
three hundred. It will not create a ------
single one, and on that ground, If on New York, Aug. 22.—On a charge of
no other, the scheme stands condemn- making dies to counterfeit the standard 
ed. Again, the bearing of the whole silver dollar of Venezuela to finance n 
scheme upon the question of reserves revolution in the country, secret service 
ought to be fully understood by every officers today arrested Capt. George 
layman as well as by every soldier. Boynton, former resident manager of 
The whole of the infantry is to be the Orinorro Corporation of Venezuela 
placed on a seven and five years’ basis nn<i R- Thomson, attorney, both of this 
of enlistment. It is a fact not to be Both prisoners ■
disputed or gainsaid, a fact capable of bail iu $5,000. Joseph 
positive and Irrefutable proof, that on ney A- Keller> of Keller, Keller Bros., 
tMs basis the reserve of the Infantry die makers, were also arrested iu con- 
will not be sufficient to mobolize the ne£tio" with Hie case. . 
battalions for war, stiU less to provide . So important did the federal autliori- 
any sort of reserve for making good tl?s ”RRrd t,le avr?sts that Clnef Wilkie 
the wastage In the field. To drift Into ÎÎ, 8!OTet ferY'ce came over from 
such a state of things is bad, but with Wasl,i“«t1on to be personally on thepardonabfé*beratl°n ‘° ^ ^ Ch

wh1cht°areheto<lSnf^hthfsCOgneOn,,0'ï ^^Tlhe^n^l^l^^nt
riir nVrhXl I, c™. Washington. Wilkie assisted by Snybs
publ^are^urv^y'mucTln^hrdara6 ^ slrviil ^ ^ <1Wisi°n °£ the 

®f,tuj;L1caeh offered by th* ?®cre" Capt. Boynton came to New York in 
ÏÏh°fJ»^tLÎPPe8ra to be £3°°.OO0, July last, to finance and lay tile prelim- 
wb Rb ,d°e8ndt *®em a very adequate inary plans for a revelation against 

laree operation. But President Castro. He had with him an 
b8,1^ observers have suggested Authorization which purported to bear 

that the total may come to something the signature of a leading revolutionist 
over a million. It is, indeed, not only appointing him a special commissioner 
probable, but certain. But the House to America with power to do practically 
of Commons seems bht dimly to realize everything necessary to get the move- 
that as far as the actual reduction of ment started. €apt. Boynton, it is said 
men goes a great part of the scheme was the local and resident manftger of

army,
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no pay. After taking the New Method Treatment for elx weeks I felt 111 
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Notes From Franklin Camp- 
Much Mining Develop

ment Noted.
*

m
Franklin, B. U., Aug. 2<k-—F. tt. Lewis 

and Frank Major, proepectorg, of Mid
way, reached here yesterday after a 
rather hazardous trip. They ascended

b
:ion where the firm 

Ing interests—and has 
up the larger portion of 
Dawson, meaning an 
some #15,000,000. Beside 
mous Treadgoid concessia 
quired in the Canadian Y 

At Atlin the firm is uni 
hydraulic developments a 
has acquired control of t 

Consolidated Cariboo 
Mining company with Mr 
the well known hydraulic 
neer in charge. They ar 
in an increased supply 
are spending some $750^ 
and ditches.

“We have also,” said 
helm, “acquired, sever* 
properties in Cariboo on 
amount of money will be 
as Mr. Hobson has time t 
présent large undertaking 

Mr. Guggenheim’s part 
Seattle to Portland and i 
and thence home tp New

re me or, 
hair 4

t

. DRS. KENNEDY A KERGAN’ iCor. mchljan Ays. and Shslby Street. Detroit, IHeh.
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»“ MEATS THAT SATISFY” ’se

When the Cook does not come
everything goes right if the pantry 
is stocked with iy»V * ■o-

Ml hit- BUSH FIRES IN WAt 

Mon, Women and Childr
lLaing’s Canned Heats Vre-

. r40 different kinds — for break
fast, luncheon, dinner and tea. Sub
stantial and delicacies. A tasty dish 
to tempt every appetite. No trouble 
to prepare. Most of them ready to 
serve when the can is opened.

Put In half a dozen cans of Corned Beef, 
Cambridge Sausage and Soups. The first test 
will prove the economy and convenience of 
Laing’s Canned Goods.

Your grocer has all kinds. Ask for Laing’s. 
The Lain# Packing 
Company. Limited.

1 Bellingham, Aug. 21.- 
! and children of the sn

■ Alger, a few miles sou 
I fought forest fires all 
I their homes, and are h 
I selves in readiness t 
I butcher shop and slaugh
■ cattle were destroyed dur 
R Two farmhouses nearby
■ burning this afternoon.
■ mill Is in danger and th 
B munity seems doomed if 
B tinnes tonight.
¥ Decan shingle mill, n 
t burned down, entailing

*111,000. Half of this w 
and stock pn hand, 

fV In the vicinity, thought 
k extinguished "by the rec« 
F reviving and threatenln
■ damage

ii -
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Montreal. J

THÉ MANCHURIA’»!
the defence in its effort to prove that 
Thaw was insane when he killed White.

It was on the question whether 
plea of insanity should be made that 
Thaw and his former counsel dis
agreed, resulting in the dismissal of 
the lawyer. The plea insisted upon 
by Thaw’s former counsel included the 
admission that he is now insane, and 
if accepted by the court and jury 
would ljave caused his confinement in 
an Insane asylum. The plea now de
cided upon makes no such admission.

the Orinocco concession, capitalized at 
$5,000,000, and controlling practically 
the entire Orinocco Delta. It is charged 
that Capt. Boynton undertook to put In 
operation, a plan similar to that where
by the revolution against Dom Pedro in 
Brazil was said to have been financed, 
that of getting dies, buying bullion, and 
turning out what silver coin was neces
sary. Later, if the movement proved 
successful the issue would be legalized. 
If unsuccessful, no one would be injured 
it was argued, as the coins were to be 
made of the same fineness as those reg
ularly coined by the government

Honolulu, Aug. 21.—A 
the condition of the steaa 
was said to be worse. A 
now being considered to 
to deep water. This is 
the only feasible plan.

.I-

/ -o
THE HALIFAX

i Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—T 
of Saskatchewan will mi 
of agricultural and natnra 
mens at the Halifax fair,were admitted to 

Keller and Sid-
-o- THE READVILLE

Readvilte, Mass., Aug. 
showers during the mom 
track so heavy that the 1 
to close the day’s grand ci 
to move the programme a

REVOLUTION IN

Havana, Aug. 21.—The 
night are that the revolt 
erh Cuba has practical 
maximum. The governmei 
pie generally believe the 
erally has received all 
that will be extended it.

Notwithstanding the q 
iPinar del Rio region throi 
the peaceable inhabitants 
era towns are in hour! 
of attack and the occug 
’C'cea. '

0
SEATTLE TO SKAGWAY.

Old Rumor Concerning C. P. R- Service 
Revived by Seattle Paper.

THAW’S DEFENCE.

Likely That a Plea of Emotional In
sanity Will Be Entered.

New York, Aug. 22.—A decision was 
reached today by the attorneys for 
Harry K. Thaw that Thaw’s defence 
to the charge of killing Stanford White 
will be a plea of emotional insanity. 
TMs will include the declaration that 
Thaw’s Insanity existed only until after 
White was killed, and that Thaw is 
now sane again and has been since 
killing White.

The" decision to make this plea was 
reached after the reports of two alien
ists, who visited Thaw in the Tombs 
yesterday, had been communicated to 
Clifford W. Warthbridge, of Thaw’s 
counsel.

It was decided also that Mrs. Harry 
K. Thaw will be the chief witness for

.

sm
The Seattle Times revives an old 

rumor. The Sound city paper says: 
“The Canadian Pacific Steamship Com
pany is making plans for the hPeJa" 
tion of two Steamers between Seattle 
and Skagway shortly after the first of 
the year. The C. P. runs a steamer 
from Victoria to Skagway at present, 
but has long had its eye on a chance 
for the business out of Seattle.

“Details of the plans are not public 
that the

?

til
ous. The reserve-

Nelson, Aug. 18.—(Special)—Persist
ent rumors are circulated outside of 
this city that; Paul O. Stensland, the 
defaulting banker of Chicago, Is head
ing for this city. This seems to be 
based ’ entirely upon some private

as yet .but It is known 
steamers will fly the American flag ana 
have an American register, as under 
the law a vessel with a foreign bottom 
can stop at only one American portion 
a voyage when carrying passengers. .
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' during the fire* of last April, met today 
to arrange for San Francisco contribu
tion to the stricken people of Chili. 
Within 15 minutes the individual mem
bers of the committee had subscribed 
$2,506. It waa announced that the 
Canadian Bank of' Commerce had al
ready telegraphed-to the president of 
Chili the snm of "$10,000, advanced at 

(here of the eom- 
now to be raised

A PRINTING DEVICE. ESTIMATING E BIG FOUR TRAIN DERAILED.

Anderson, Ind., Ang. 21.—The Big 
Four train was derailed sir miles east 
of here. The engineer and fireman were 
killed. None of the passengers were 
injured.

AN ACCIDENT TO 
PRINCESS MAY

LONDON GOSSIPAn Alarm Counter for Presses by a 
* Victoria Inventor.

L IE cm QllUE DAMAGE 8Ï E CIBLEA new Idea, in the shape of ai, alarm 
-counter for printing preadefc has just 
been made by a. Victoria printer; Up 

Ab the present time the operator of, a 
sjob- press has been at a considerable 
disadvantage when working on An 
order In which a certain number of 
sheets or impressions have been re
quired, " and several times a number 
has been far exceeded from not having 
gny-'means by which the number of 
sheets could be counted; and It is as 
a remedy for this deficiency that the 
new scheme will be found of great ser
vice. Several counters are now sold 
by the manufacturers of printing ma
chinery, but apart from the counting 
they have no special features which 
act when a certain number has been 
reached ; but the new counter on the 
completion ef a run sets in motion an 
alarm.
a very simple contrivance and can be 
fastened to any working part of the 
machine, Is in the shape of a dial 
similar to that of a clock face, and 
independently to the alarm movement 
the counter registers the number
printed so that the pressman or tore- -r j aLPASAISO, Aug. 21.—The 
man can always see how the order ts ? \ / . _ _
progressing. The counter is comprised y greatest damage hy the ear|p-
of an improved ratchet movement £ ¥ quake occurred in the province
which is quite original and far in a4r vof Valparaiso and Aconcagua. The town

at •ssosvtSA'st&ss m “•"* 77*1 *** 2Marglson o. Cook .tree,, this dty.tid .reportai to liaee entirely .appeared 
he has applied for the Canadian patent -and Limache end Hierro Viejo have 
rights. Mr. Margison, though still been almost totally wrecked. At Vinal 
young, is very efficient in the art of del MaT three quarters of the houses
printing and box-making, a business. > , * , _/ .
which he describes lp a handbook ^re m rums' losses in the entire
published in the’ East and written by country are estimated at $50000,000.
him, When the patent rights <have -The authorities at Valparaiso have tak- 
been received Mr. Margison intends to en OTer the feeding of the people and
sell, the patent outright to. the United  . .  , . ... f -___

' Machinery Company, who Provisions are being -nought in from
have already written asking for a places that were not destroyed. Slight 
model. esrth shocks are continuing. The people

have not yet returned to their homes, 
but are sleeping around the surrounding 
hills and on the squares. More than 100 
men taken in the act of committing rob
bery have been shot.

Relief Measures

ICE-BREAKER LAUNCH ED.

Barrow-in-Furness, Eng., Aug. 21.— 
The Ice-breaker Lady Grey, built for the 
Canadian government and intended for 
use on the Gulf of St. Lawrence in win
ter time, was launched here today.

FATAL GAS EXPLOSION.

the request of m 
raittee. This suffi 
by public subscription.

An Aggeal Issued
New York, Ang. 21.—An appeal for 

funds for earthquake sufferers in Chili 
was issued today % the executive com
mittee of the New York state branch of 
the Bed Cross.

Struck un a Submerged 
and Lost Two Blade 

Her PropeWer.:s Great Mining Magnates of New 
York Made Brief Visit Tues

day Afternooii.

Complaint Re Butter by Colonial 
Dairy Produce is Re

viewed.

Several Towns in Chile Are Re
ported to Have Almost En

tirely Disappeared.holme & Sons
Mshanoy City, Pa., Ang. 21.—By an 

explosion of gas in the Vulcan colliery 
of the Mill Greek Coal Co. here at two 
o’clock today, two men were killed and 
five badly burned. Most of-Ilia victims 
were foreigners.

SITUATION IN CUBA.

Railway Officials at Havana Say There
Have Been No Further Disorders.

Havana, Aug. 21.—The Western rail
road officials say that all was absolutely 
quiet today along their line; there was 

disturbance of tréfile and no incident 
worth mentioning except the cutting of 
the telegraph line in the vicinity of San 
Juan de Martinez, which was imme
diately repaired. The inhabitants of the 
province of Pinar del Rio are in a 
state of alarm and are gathering in the 
towns and are taking their horses and 
cattle "in the houses in order to prêtent 
them from being stolen. It is feared that 
the city of Pinar del Rio will be 
occupied by the insurgents tonight.

The troop train which arrived here 
from the west today onlv transferred 
one hundred men and horses to the 
Western railroad and these were for
warded to the city of Pinar del Rio. The 
balance of the train load, eleven _cars, 
were dropped at various points in Santa 
Clara,- ->istanzas and Havana province.

SMS BUSH FIRES ARE REPORTERRelief for Sufferers

ENTERPRISES IN NORTH PROVISIONS FOR RESTITUTE FAVOREDGuyaqail, Aug. 21—-A first remit
tance of $10,000 was cabled today to 
the Chilean sufferers. A heavy shock 
was felt today at1 Quito. The inhabi
tants ran from their homes in great 
alarm, fearing a repetition of the Val
paraiso conflagration. No damage was 
done.

U. S. S. Princeton Stranded in 
Narrows For Short Time**- 

Mr. Whyte Recovered.
? Knives 
Knives 
Knives 

le Ship- 
Knives

\\ Big Scheme to Get Water For 
the Yukon—Will Invest 

$15,000,000.

General Items of Interest to Do
minion Sent by Canadian 

Associated Press.

Slight Shocks Are Continuing- 
Many Robbers Are Being 

Shot .

The alarm counter, which Is
\

m
j MASTER BUTCHERS ASSOCIATION

Milwaukee, Wis^t -Aug. 21.—Several 
hundred delegates from all.parts of the 
United States and some from Europe 
are attending the 20th annual conven
tion ef the United Master Butchers’ as
sociation which opened here today.

CONGO FREE STATE.
London, Aug. 2Î^-Forty British mis

sionaries today appealed to the foreign 
minister, Sir Edward Grey, for the Bri
tish government’s immediate assumption 
of insular jurisdiction in the C5ngo 
Free State, in order to protect British

VANCOUVBR, Aug. 21.—(Special) 
—The steamer Princess May ar
rived in port at 10: 30 this morn- 

lng. being about half a day overdue. 
The cause of the delay Is attributed In 
part to the breaking of. blades off her 
prqpéti.ép'tàr! pÀxlnK a'lpw-lyiùg lce- 
berg In Lyhn danal Wat Friday night, 
about seven hours after she left Skag-

i no

LT ONDON, Aug. 21.—Weddell & 
Co.’s Colonial Dairy Produce 
Review for the year ending June 

*0 says that during the past season 
there were numbers of complaints 
about the condition In which a large 
quantity of Canadian butter arrived In 
this country. , The boxes, style of 
packing, quality .of parchment paper 
and general appearance of Australian 
butter was much in advance of the 
Canadian. Mouldy butter, so common 
from Canada, was unknown In that 
from the southern colonies. The de
fects were solely due to the absence of 
care and organization which prevail in 
Australia and New Zealand. The 
season now In progress shows a dis
tinct improvement In quality, packing 
and freedom from mould.

Canadian Cheese
The quality of Canadian cheese not 

only maintained Its former reputation, 
but on the whole was improved. The 
competitive struggles between a few 
large firms for a monopoly of Cana
dian cheese last year had considerable 
effect in artificially raising the price, 
and new amalgamations which have 
recently taken place among larger 
cheese operators will most certainly 
increase the severity of the struggle to 
obtain control of the Canadian market. 
It is very probable that the profits to 
be made during the coming season 
will not be the greatest object for 
which this conflict will be carried on. 
Although the price of cheese for the 
past year has been so extraordinarily 
high. It is quite possible that under the 
increased consumptive demand owing 
to the Chicago meat scandals that the 
above competitive conditions and In
coming year will see decidedly higher 
values reached.

HE Messrs. Guggenheim and 
party arrived in Victoria from 
the North Tuesday, o'a board 

the steamer “Princess Victoria.” They- 
were met by Colonel - Prior and dele
gates from the reception committee of 
the board of trade and were taken for 
a drive around the beauty spots of the 
city.

Their stay was necessarily brief as 
the party, in which were several ladies 
was appointed to leave a few hours later 
for Seattle by the Princess Victoria.

In a short interview accorded by Mr.
Guggenhim to the Colonist, he ex
pressed great pleasure at the hospitality 
and attention that had greeted him on 
arrival in Victoria. His tour of the 
capital and its beautiful environments 
had delighted the ladies and himself but
beyond this, with the true business in- ftne-lT rnnrnT rifim« BBEIIT FOREST FIRES
things, for he aided, “I can see that
this is no mushroom city but one des- III OnHflV HI0TDIPT
lined to achieve n remarkable position IN liljlllUA UluI filLl I
in a not far distant future.” 1,1 VIVIIIIVI Buenos Ayres, Aug. 21.—On Sunday

“I suppose,” continued the great New __________ last, August 19, there was a second
York mining magnate, convulsion at Valparaiso which pro-
o know what are our schemes and ro- - . n - A|rM(ltf Dime duced a further panic,

terests m this country? We 1, our m- OOriOUS Uamagfi Already 00116 from Santlag0 today announced that
terests are wide spread in the .North . y i Rain Sets in - Professer. K. Prest, of Chill, Is pro-
compnsmg anu UnlC33 0613 ™ ceedlng to Valparaiso, accompanied by

Mî?r ^xtrthw«rd *Sntn°the Yukon. Sitllàtion Serious. the ministers of the interior and ofiTort^ateiy0^“failing0 htr *£& war. in order to supervise the reiief

which has delayed development in the ciaI).-Enormous forest fires are “^hariJ John^n GanH to~wn
past has been the..sah”rtage of water. t raging In Comox district and cwllarii after a terrible journey, ac- 
After careful ‘“l^igation and consider- graTe fears are entertained of the ulti- compllshed partly on foot and partly 
ation of the pf$ l.Iation we mate result unless rain sets in. kcross on horseback. He confirms the reports
have decid^upon a scheme whereby the bay at the farm known as W and immense loss

an adequate supply of water will be cey’s’.’ the blaze is most dangerous. At ^ Chilian minister of the Interior
brought m.a dLsrance of fifty miles by Comox the Lome hotel was saved-^rom reports that the railroad from Tiltil to

™e”na1, 11 P destraction only after tin hetoic fight by Batsco is working regularly, but that
P°"We have introduced dredging and a-volunteer brigade, .but the fire is çréd- to Santiago tim^lne^ls^not
hydraulidhg Where mM-eprimitira me* pally reaching fto, settlement. "*.H. the • buildings have-all been
ods prevailed before and, -In short, we Smith’s new house With several others destroyed. Military engineers are now 

fe field® wMchTe® now®” a &*>r are m mdst imminent danger. It is re- retiring the railroads and telegraph
E man’s proposition but th* ” h man’s ported that Joim^Piercy.has lost Bs sea- llne=- auth0rities at Vainaraiso are 
F rofteeru arail^® gtieatlfic.co^ «ffi’s crop J Fraser’sfarm qt.H^py «S whtre

j^BeewseasatoM^eiswc-
ing interMtsLaud has "likewise*taken Cumberland. Campers at Boy’s biach
up tlie larger portion of the ciaims near narrowly escaped with, their lives làst be^ captured and summarily dealt
Dawson, meaning an^ res ent night, several trees falling, during a with. Upwards of 6Ô have been pub-

$lo,(XX),000. P®»'»” *1 lioTMing.eÿle, Î» 6U directfons. itcly shot,
mous Treadgold concessims has been ac- Badly Burned iUl the public bodies" In Chili are co-
9UÀ( Atiin the fi™ is updertating large Mrs. <Wffi. MdGirr;-wife of the local ggSS»Sf “e 
hydraulic developments and in Cariboo C. P. B. ticket agent lies at the .city ïïfwfl hniH*
has acquired control of the hospital in a serions condition resultant fa«ed m repairing the damaged build-

Con.olid.Ud Cariboo Hydraulic to bad burning. While putting a stick of the. telegraph ànd ratiway
Mining company with Mr. J. B. Hobson wood in the stove the sleeve of her I,”“- ^ .
the well known hydraulic mining engi- wrapper caught fire and in a second xher 11 18 reported that the Chilian gov-
neer in charge. They are now putting whole dress was ablaze. With only the eminent will Introduce a bill in ,con-
. inr-rsnséd snnnlv of water and aid. of her little daughter it was .-some gress providing for the emission ofare soendtog sffinr$7W,<KW-on canais âme before the flames' cmild be titing- $80,000,000 in paper notes The project 
”e «Penmng some »<ov,wu—o uished and her arms, back and legs were also proposes a new national loan to
"“We have also,” said Mr. Gnggen- badly burned. It will be some days be- enable the government to meet all
nrcmertie^hT'chriboo^o™Which®a iar^ iofis the rrault of tY?accident At 2:20 a. m. yesterday there wére

aPm^.mo«y wrnTe “ fs’^Z Pioneer ef Comox Dead no
as Mr., Hobson has time to complete the T. C. Turnbull, an old and respected d-mare B ’ 1
présent large Undertaking at Bullion.” pioneer of Cumberland succumbed today official and nrlvate corresnondence 

Mr. Guggenheim’s party proceed from of injuries sustained last Thursday by arrtTed here veatefdav from Vainaraiso Seattle to Portland and Salt Lake City falling off a scaffolding. Deceased was | a JLto noL? BOuth of
and thence home tp New York, one of the earliest pioneers -of Comox po* 1 n th and south 01

PRICES

Retailers SAVE 
charges.

way. - The night was dark, and'in 
spite of a keen lookout the vessel,ran 
Over the berg before It could be seen, 
and the gidqs caught the propeller 
and snapped tiie'blajea '

A Severe Bush Fire’'.
A severe bush firexIs reported from 

Alberta Bay. on Howe Bound, by the 
steamer Britannia. - logging camp
of thç Vancouver Timber.* Trading 
Co. is said to have been completely 
destroyed, • with the exception of the 
donkey engine., which were taken to 
the beach, 
were taken aboard the Britannia at 
considerable peril, as a high sea -was 
running, and biands of smoking bark 
fell upon the steamer’s decks, 
evening the Britannia reported that the 
fire had pretty well burned Itself out, 
but much valuable 
strayed. jjPah ,

subjects there.

O., LD. •r•••••••••••••••••••••••••a
•NEIIII TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAIN:
• ------- -— a

Printing
C.)

Vancouver, Kamloop,
P.R.1487

e - s RAPID OELNERY OF 
m 10 ORIENT

• MONTREAL, Aug. 21 — The • 
J Canadian Pacific authorities an- • 
s nounced today that, bsginning , 
a with the arrival of the steamship •
• Empress of Britain at Quebec on • 
J August 31, a new transcontinental • 
a train will be put on. The new a
• train will be made up entirely of a
• sleepers and will run from the • 
J wharf at Quebec to the wharf at Ï
• Vancouver, where close connec- e 
a tion will be made with the Em- a
• presses sailing for the Orient •
J every three weeks. )
• With the new service it will be •
• possible fof passengers to leave *
• London every three weeks and J 
a reach Hongkong In thirty days, a
• traveling all the way from Liver- •
• pool on C. P. R. ships or train •
• and making the journey with only Z 
a two changes, in five days better •
• time than is possible by any other •

a The new train will make the a
• rqn between Quebec and Vancou- •:
• ver in 93 hours.- Tna equipment Ï 
a will be the best that the road a 
a possesses. The new service is a 
j the result of an arrangement 2
• made to carry British mails, and-2
• it is .expected that -it will result a
• in seeurihg a very large proper. • 
2 tion of British trays! to the East 2
• for the C. P. R. routs, e

• *• *?• •••-••

I The women and children

f,
This

IN DON,
timber waa delta For Imperial Postal Authorities Com

pletes an Important Arrange
ment With C.P.R.*s Whiskey A despatch The Princeton Stranded -.

The United States man-of-war 
Princeton, coining, to- .take Admiral 
Train’s body from the Empress of 

got stranded on 
e Narrows this

ig Notice and Signature:
ienuineness, we would re- 

and to our Trade Mark-
age mark.

< »

Chiba on her arrival, 
thé North shore of the 
afternoon and remained there from 4 
o’clock until high tide at 8 o’clock, 
when she floated again. The mishap 
is supposed to have been caused by 
the endeavor of the American boat to 
give too wide a berth to an outgoing 
steamer. The Princeton Is a ship of 
about 1000 tons and has 130 men on 
board. She Is now coming in to the 
dock.
.. Guggenheim* Back From Nofth 

The Guggenheim brothers returned 
from the North this morning on the 
steamer Princess May. They state 
they are well pleased with what they 
have seen and .will develop their prop
erties iff Yukon, Atlln ind Cariboo on 
a large scale.

Mr. Whyte Recovered

Tl /rONTBEA]L, Aug. 21.—By the iVI new British and Japan mall 
service an Important arrange

ment for the rapid delivery of British, 
China and Japan mails has just been 
made by. the Imperial postal authori
ties with the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company, whereby thé malls will bd han
dled by this one company for a distance 
of over 12,000 piiles. A special fast 
mail train consisting of the necessary 
mall and baggage car accommodation, 
and from two to four sleeping cars and 
a dining car for through passengers will 
be run across Canada from Quebec te 
Vancouver in 93 hours.

This train will make only a few: stop* 
at - the chief stations enronte. Similai 
arrangements will be made for mails 
and through passengers eestbbuM.
• The first westbound service "will’ be 
as ’Abllowet leave Liverpool B. M. S. 

Ji’Bwiress.ôf Ireland." Ang. 24th; leave 
Quebec, en arrival of steamship, "Ang. 
31st; arrive Vancouver, September 4tir; 
leave Vancouver, R M. S. S. Empress 
of China, Sept. 4th f arrive Hong Kong, 
Sept. 21st.

Thus in less than pue month the mails 
will be delivered from Great Britain 
to Chins and vice-versa. This ip a 
most important saving to the empire.

LU.
measures

ft The Canadian Route
Senator Drummond, Interviewed on 

the question of the direct steamship 
line between Canada and the Mother 
Country, said It would only be about 
four days’ Journey on the sea and 
would not cost nearly as much as a 
journey via New York, A traveler to 
New. ,Yor$. has to,, endure’ bullying 

■ AmericangUstoma authorities; has to 
drive- across New York, and possibly 
stay all night; whereas in Nova 
Scotia the- train is alongside the 
and the. passenger simply steps onto 
the boat from the train, -

Restriction on Cattle 
J. B. Bills, M. P., under secretary for 

India, In speaking at the agricultural 
show at Scarborough, said: “We have 
sent to other parts of the world our 
very best blood horses and cattle. One 
thing which was wanted for their 
flocks was the preservation from risks 
of contamination from abroad. He 
was in favor of absolute restriction on 
the exportation of any possible disease 
from abroad.

William Whyte, second vice presi
dent of the CT P. " R., has recovered 
frbfti S*a "reçus f’TRneSs Une left for 
Winnipeg tonfgtRr '

MEWS OF THE BOUNDARY.

outtm - -*1TTIng LUMBER FOE’MEXICO.’

KoSmos Liner AnubiS (^Oming to Load 
Shipment of 300,000 Feet.

.The Koeinos liner Anubis is expected 
at this port about Monday next to load 
a consignment of 300,000 feet of lumber 
for Mexicp. The Anubis is coming from 
San Francisco. She will proceed to Na
naimo to load bunker coal for.her home
ward voyage to Hamburg via South 
America before câlliùg to load at the 
ocean dock.

in
es-

quay

some
All the Right-of-Wby Work on the 

Kettle Valley - Line Done.
I i

Grand Forks, Aug. 19.—Assistant 
Engineer A. Henderson, of the Kettle 
Valley Line railway, is authority 
tbexstatement that all the right of way 
work on the first sixteen mile exten- 
eion is about completed and the work 
of grading the first 16 miles wilf all be 
completed in some six weeks’ time. It 
has also been learned that all the steel 
for the track laying has been ordered 
from Montréal and will be delivered on 
the works by September 15th next. It 
has also been ascertained that Contrac
tor Creelman has been awarded the 
contract for building the bridge across 
the Kettle river at Grand Foriçs end 
is expected here tomorrow to ' start 
work. It is reported that this bridge 
including the approaches, will cost some 
$24,000.

J. A. MèCallum, city clerk, has given 
official notice of an election for the rate
payers to be held on the 25th inaL, to 
ascertain ‘by ballot, the views of the 
ratepayers as- to the advisability of the 
city issuing some $4,000 worth of de
bentures to- aid in the building of a 
bridge on .Fourth street across the Ket
tle riverr The provincial government 
has set apart another $4,000 for this 
bridge, which will complete the work, 
the building of this' new bridge is very 
popular among the citizens.

A despatch from Montreal states that 
the directors of the Granby company 
have declared another dividend payable 
on September 15th. The amount of the 
dividend is $406,000 et the rate-of three 
per cent, making 30 cents en the for- 

par value of $10 or $3 per $100

, forMONTREAL INVADED.

Visited Yesterday by Massachusetts 
Volunteers.V -o-

MARK TWAIN'S DESIRE.
Montreal, Aug. 21.—Montreal was 

peacefully invaded at noon today by the 
Fifth Massachusetts Volunteer militia, 
which reached Windsor station st 12:06 
p. m., where they were received by Col. 
Peliitier and staff of officers, who repre
sented Col. Buchan, D. O. C. and city 
regimen ta

The regiment, mustering 750 officers 
and men, marched to Craig street drill 
hall, where the regiment will be quar
tered while staying In the city.

At 5 p. m. today the regiment par
aded for inspection on Champ de Mars. 
After tea, special cars were provided 
to take the regiment to Dominion park. 
Wednesday morning the individual units 
will have a chance to see the city ac
cording to their moods, and in the after
noon the regiment will -be entertained 
by city fathers to drive around the city 
and mountain. Wednesday at 5 p. m. 
will be roll call and inspection, and at 
1 a. m. Thursday the regiment leaves 
for home.

STEAMER MANCHURIA ASHORE.

Argonaut.
Mark Twain does not cherish a tontine** Salvation Immigrants

for the average office boy. He has an Brigadier Howell of the Salvation

Into some business office tnere to 1m- ___* ». panajig /lurincr iqa? osm tv»*mediate armed hostility between him and 8ent to 1907, said the
the boy army would charter liners outright and

One day Mark went, to see a friend at send out with the émigrante officers
his office, and the office boy on guard in frdm the Canadian branches of the
icy tones said: army. They Intended to settle some

“Whom do you wM to see?" of the emigrants in the Maritime
Mark mentioned his friend’s name. Provinces
“What do you want to see him about?” Tj0rd gatrathcona. subscribed tfiionn

Câ5arkeTwitomimmedbl°&ly froze up and *h« Bt8lJ°P of. ^!bans Herts and 
then with a genial smile he said: Essex bishopric fund.

“Tell him, please, I want to ask hts 
hand in holy matrlmopy,” " \

:X
:il

c

$•o British Consul’s Report
London, Aug. 31.—The foreign office 

has received a despatch from the act
ing British consul at Valparaiso, dated 
Saturday, saying that he estimated the 
deaths in Valparaiso at about 1000. 
The entire city has sustained perma
nent injuries. Immense fires were 
raging in all directions. -Robbery is 
suppressed by flogging and shooting.

A Sensational Despatch 
Buenos Ayres, Aug. 21.—The Nacion 

today publishes a sensational despatch 
from Lapaz, Bolivia, announcing that 
2000 persons lost their lives as a result 
of the earthquake shocks, and that T70 
deaths from the same cause occurred 
at Lima Che, 40 at Qullotta, 35 at Con- 
rMlli, 11 at Petarca, 9 at La PlaclUa 
and 6 at La Calero.

(\*J' Drowning Aooident Feared
Fears are entertained" for the safety 

of H. E. Church, a well-known resident 
of Nanaimo, who left here with 
panion on July 19 in a gasoline 
for Port Simpson and who has not 
since been seen. The party should have 
reached there destination ten days ago.

has beèn

BUSH FIRES IN WASHINGTON.

Men, Women and Children Striving to 
Save Homes.

a com- 
e launch

=.V -o
STRANDING OF DOMINION.

The Navigating Officer Mistook Light 
Caused by Bush Fires.

jr Bellingham, Aug. 21.—Men, women 
and children of the small " town of 
Alger, a few miles south of here, 
fought forest fires all night to save 
their homes, and .are holding them
selves in readiness. to flee. The 
butcher shop and slaughter house with 
cattle were destroyed during the night. 
Two farmhouses nearby are reported 
burning this afternoon. The shingle 
mill is. In danger and the entire com- 
mtiUitjj* seems doomed if the wind con
tinues, tonight, This afternoon the 
Detiari shingle mill, near Femdale, 
burned down, entailing a loss of 
$19,000. Half of' this was in timber 
and stock pn band. Numerous fires 
In (he vicinity, thought to have been 
exttognlshed Tiy the recent rains, are 
reviving and threatening widespread 
damage.

z
It is feared that the launch 
lost and its occupants drowned. KING EDWARD MAKES 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
;

Quebec, Aug. 21.—It was about 8:20 
on Thursday last that H. M. S. Domin
ion stranded off Souris, P. E. I. The 
navigating officer mistook a light which 
proved to have been caused by bnsh 
fires for one of the Souris range lights.
The ship struck two obstacles 
which she passed, aud grounded
third. The shocks were very he-.,,_
much so that Mrs. Kingsmill, the cap
tain’s wife, who had boarded the vessel Honolulu, Aug. 20.—The Pacific Mail 
at Halifax, was prostrated-, and had to Steamship company’s steamer Manch- 
be attended by the ship’s doctor. aria is aground on the reef at Rabbit

The captain immediately took the Island, tie wind is beginning to Mow 
precaution of piping all bands on deck, and the sea is rising about the Matt* 
men with heavy bags containing their churia, which is maintaining her poei- 
kits, for the double purpose of avoiding tion, one of considerable peril, despite 
a panic and of assisting the ship off, the the land protection from the swell. 
'Dominion’s band was ordered to play a One of the officers said: “We saw 
jig and all hands danced to it, the WTe* iana which we supposed to be Makspue 
being to jig the vessel off the rocks with point at 8:45 o’clock, and at four the 
the assistance of her engines. coarse of the ship was altered south by

As some of the fore apartments were half a point Tant. At 4:07 we saw land 
making water, the ships pumps were on the port bow. The engines were im- 
put to work and it was found that even mediately reversed and full speed astern 
whe“ 8<”ded, Y?*/, “Me., to tap signalled, but at 4:10 the vessel took
well ahead or the leakage, which it/ is the ground. The well was sounded and 
reported is nt the rate of sixty thousand ]t was found that the ship was tight but 
gallons an hour. An attempt was made we got all the boats ready and took 
to seud down divert, but this was found soundings around the steamer. We 
to be impossible, owing to the tide. Most found tbat was in five and a half 

the provmious “'i bokrd were destroy- fathoms of water aft, four and a quart 
ed by salt water and canned goods were ter amidships and three and a quarter 
served out until the ships arrival here. forward. At 536 a boat was sent ashore 

Manufacturers’ Association ' to communicate with agents of the Paci- 
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 21.—The pro- Sc Mail lines. At first the Manchuria 

gramme for the entertainment of the swung around half a point and then 
Manufacturers association at their an- swung on full and grounded amidships, 
nual convention iu Winnipeg on Sep- On watch at the time were Captain 
tember 18, 19 and 20 is now complete Saunders, the second and fifth officers." 
A cable message was received from Sir The Manchuria's Passengers 
Daniel McMillan yesterday stating that San Francisco, Aug. 20—The steamer 
he would be home about the first of Sep- Manchuria, commanded hy Captain J. " 
tember and would be pleased to enter- W. Saunders, sailed August 14 from 
tain the visitors at the government this port for Honolulu and the Orient
house on Tuesday evening, September with. 150 saloon passengers and 8000
18. Everything Is now arranged to the tons of frelgTit. Among her pass/n- 
sstisfaction of the entertainment com- gers are Major-General James F. 
roittee, and it Is expected that the man- Smith, the new governor-general of 
ufacturers will be given an entertain- the Philippines, accompanied by his 
ment worthy of the traditions of the wife, and Judge N. W. Gilbert of the 
rity. • Court qi First Instances, of Manila,

... ?ld Menrtob* Pioneer Dead with his bride. General Smith is on
\ îrden, Man., Aug; 21.—William his way to take the oath of office as

Stephens, one of the oldest pioneers of governor-general of the Philippines, 
this section, and cousin of Lord Mount The Mütichuria also has aboard . IS 
Stephen, died today at the age of 71 missionaries bound tor China and 
rears- Korea.v '

ALBERTA’S POPULATION.

Calgary,. Aug. 20.—It is believed the 
final census returns will show that Al
berta has a population of 180,000, and 
Saskatchewan, 330,000.

,1

<2 ;àef, over . . ., ,... . . .,.
on ther Liner in Position of Extreme Peril et 

Honolulu.On Advice of His New York Fi
nancial Adviser Makes a 

Winning Speculation.

0
THIRD MURDER IN A WEEK.

Despatches From Missionaries
New York, Aug. 21.—Two despatches 

received here today at the office of the 
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions 
in Chili, one dated Valparaiso was as 
follows: “Buildings destroyed, mission
aries safe.” The other came from San
tiago. It was as follows: “Buildings 
and missions safe.” The board lias ex
tensive interests in Santiago, including 
a large school.

In Valparaiso the board lias cooper
ated with English residents there and 
some uncertainty is felt as to the 
amount of damage done property actual
ly belonging to the board.

Rio de Janeiro, Aug. 21.—There was 
a soleknu session of the international 
conference here this morning and the 
flag of all the republics represented were 
all half-mast over the Munroe palace, 
delegates having assembled to condole 
with the republic of Chili in the dis
tress resulting from the earthquake 
shocks and fires in the stricken cities. A 
resolution to the effect that the confer
ence express its sympathy with. Chili 
and was confident that a new Valparaiso 
would arise more prosperous than ever, 
was unanimously adopted.

Crusoe’s Island Destroyed
New York, Aug. ; 21.—A. report today 

reached this city that the South Amer
ican earthqukke destroyed the island 
of Juan Fernandez, off the Chilian 
coast. It belonged to Chili and on It 
•were a penal settlement and a fort. 
This is the island made famous by 
Daniel Defoe as the scene of the thrill
ing adventures of Robinson Crusoe.

'Frisco th the Rescue

Mount Vernon, N. Y., Aug. 20.—An
gelo M. Gladastoenora, was killed early 
today, by ah unknown Italian who es
caped. Gladastoenoma made a grimace 
at his assailant and for this trival of
fence was stabbed to death with a 
razor. This is the third murder in'this 
county in the week. Th, .police have 
arrested half a dozen Italians but they 
are held as witnesses.

mer 
share.

A. P. Low, the newly appointed, 
chief -of the geological survey, accom
panied by George A. McLeod and R. 
W. Brock, the well known geologist,' 
left ■ for Franklin camp yesterday after 
making a careful inspection of the 
Granby smelter. Mr. Brock and party 
expect to spend several days in looking 
over Franklin camp and it is expected 
that their visit to the camp will prove 
of great importance to the whole North 
Fork region.

During the fire at the Boundary Iron 
works last evening the fife crept into 
the big fruit orchard owned by Ed 
Rnclde, which is' near the foundary and 
it was *ith great difficulty that it was 
extinguished in the long dry grass, and 
but for the heroic efforts of the citizens 
generally, several hundred valuable 
fruit trees would have been added to 
the present heavy losses of the big 
fire last evening. It has been ascer
tained that the Boundary Iron Works 
lose by fire last evening was only pro
tected by some $7,000 insurance which 
was principally held by board compan
ies, the cause of the fire is unknown, 
the workmen having left the building ' 
only about half an hour before the fire 
was discovered. The loss would have 
been much greater but for the fact that 
some valuable smelter ..patterns were 
stored in a building some short dis
tance away and were saved. The man
agement of the Boundary Iron Works 
will take immediate steps to rebuild the 
plant as they have orders ahead from 
the various smelters and mines which 
will keep them busy for several months.

Miles Barrett, foreman at the Gran
by smelter, accompanied by his family, 
are spending a few weeks at the choies 
camping grounds »t Curlew lake.

S i -" ■
EW YORK, Augr. 21.-—The most 

IXI stupendous speculative trick 
"*■ ' ever engineered in Wall street’s 
turbulent history was successfully put 
through by E. EL Harriman, when with
out an instant’s warning the news was 
flashed into the exchange and through 
every artery of the financial district in 
this and other cities, that the Union 
Pacific has been put on a 10 per cent 
dividend basis and the Southern Paci
fic on a 6 per cent dividend class. Win
ners of millions in the Harriman lines 
eenp: E. H. Harriman, $5,000,000; 
King Edward VII, $2,500,000; William 
Rockefeller, $1,000,Ow; Alfred Vander
bilt, $1,000,000; James R. Keene, $2,- 
000,000; John W. Gates, $1,000,000: H. 
H. Rogers, $1,000,000; William K. Van
derbilt, $1,000,000; James Stillman, $1,- 
000,000. One of most interesting devei* 
opments of yesterday was the fact that 
King -Edward of England had made a 
"hog' killing"’ out of the boom on a tip 
from Jacob H. Schiff, delivered to the 
monarch through his New York financial 
representative, Sir Edward Çassel. 
There js no doubt' that King Edward 
and a gronp of friends who operate with 
him in the New York market, have made 
an enormous amount. He is usually 
represented in Gotham by Sir Edward 
Cassel, who makes his headquarters at 
the offices of Jacob Schiff. He learned 
soon after Mr. Harrimau’e flying return 
from the coast that Union Pacific was 
abont ready to pay handsomely and bis 
royal banker was at once advised.

o-
THE MANCHURIA’S POSITION.

n its effort to prove that 
lane when he killed White.

the question whether a 
ity should be made that 
lis former counsel dis
ting in the dismissal of 

The plea insisted upon 
mer counsel included the 
it he is now Insane, and 
by the court and Jury 
insed his confinement in 

■lum. The plea now de- 
Hkes no such admission.

Honolulu, Aug. 21.—At noon today 
the condition of the steamer Manchuria 
was said to-be worse. A préposition is 
now being considered to dig a channel 
to deep water. This is believed to be 
the only feasible plan.

THE HALIFAX FAIR.

! Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—The government 
of Saskatchewan will make an exhibit 
of agricultural and natural history speci
mens at the Halifax- fair.

THE READVILLE RACES.

Readville, Mass., Ang. 21.—Frequent 
showers during .the morning made the 
track so heavy that the officials decided 
to. close the day’s grand circuit races and 
to move the programme along a day.

REVOLUTION IN CUBA.

Havana, Ang. 21.—The indications to
night are that the revolution in West
ern Cuba has practically reached its 
maximum, tie government and the peo
ple generally believe the movement gen
erally has received all the assistance 
that will be extended it.

Notwithstanding the quietude in the 
Pinar del Rio region throughout the da*, 
the peaceable, inhabitants of the west
ern towns are in hourly apprehension 
of attack and the occupation of these 
- ’-ces. 1

—to

ROBBERY AT MIDWAY.

Grand Forks, Aug. 18.—(Special)— 
Word has Just been received here from 
Midway that the post office at that 
place was robbed of some letters and 
money; and immediately after the 
robbery, which included the contents 
of general merchandise valued at 
about $6000, which is partly covered 
by insurance, it was" also reported that 
a portion of Cascade had been burnt, 
the timber flree around the town being 
the worst ever experienced. Both the 
Midway and Cascade fires occurred 
last night. *

z

■ i,E TO SKAGWAY.

incerning C. P. R- Service 
I by Seattle Paper. AN ACCOMPLISHED FATHER.A

Liverpool Post-Mercury.
Presiding at the Wembley Gold club din

ner, Colonel Sir C. Euan Smith said that 
a certain eminent lawyer need-to get very 
linguistic when playing on the links; A 
friend, also high up Iu the legal profes
sion, was teaching the daughter of the
6r“Do‘ironrth?nk!’’f"sald she, “that I shall

*T“My*dê»r?”* repîied her tutor, “the first 
thing yon have to master is.the word it
self. Yon must pronounce it ‘goff,’ life 
•congh.’ There is no T in golfr 

“Oh, indeed.” replied the young lady, 
“isn’t there I Son evidently, haven’t heard 
father play."

revives an old 
Sound city paper says:
Pacific Steamship Com

ing plans for the opera- 
Iteamers between Seattle 
. shortly after the first of 
iie C. P.* runs a steamer 
; to Skagway at present, 
had its eye on a chance 

out of Seattle, 
the plans are not public 

that the

Times

'V
ess

/ San Francisco, Aug. 20.—Members of 
the committee of forty, ‘ appointed by 
Mayor Schmitz to devise ways and 
means for the relief of San Francisco
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^dEtAr8u5eSlfd of 14, I learned a tad 
a dozen doctors, who all

the disease.' I had given 
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All the Doctors Are Willing
have their prescript!

in British Columbia this year, may not 
be regarded as giving, cuu.se for loucli 
satigfeètion, but wbyi it is- remem- 

. . . _ , bered that in most cases the dividends
The Colonist Printing 4 Publishing have been paid by companies that have

either never before returned their share
holders a. profit, or hare not done so 
for several years, it becomes manifest 
that there is 'ample, roanr for congratu
lation at the position having substan
tially improved. It will be notèd that 
the “known total” only is taken into 

...91 00 consideration; there are instances in 
W which profits, are periodieaily divided by 
— the owners of metalliferous or coal 

*** mines of which there is eo public record,
so that it is not unreasonable to sup
pose the amount above mentioned ■ as 
the total of dividends, paid this year is
yell within the mark. Another epoch in the brilliant history

Not only is it gratifying to be in a of the .Canadian Pàctfic Railway will 
position to call attention to this record be marked by the inauguration of the 

Vrnm ell narts of the nrorlnce there ot Profits divided, but it is also pleas- new Imperial mail service betweeneoft^e to reuorts Tnroaress to in* to be able to state that different Great Britain and the Orient, which is
mtoine indicating such an Cutout as parU of the Province and different class- announced for next week. The railway 
w II silruass the reœïd of 1905 >Uen es of m|ning haTe contributed to this which it was told, would fail to pay for 
the nrMent vear is completed One tota1’ For instance, gold-copper mines axle grease is about to demonstrate to eratifvtog*”eature to8the*continued ex- a« represented by the Tyee Copper the world the snpremacy of Canada's 
S^rion iff the - smelting industry In Co-' of Vancouver Island; Le Roi, Le national highway in swift and direct 
thifi11 connection ™ere if a report* that Roi No’ 2- War Eag!e ana Ceutre Star- transportation facilities, and Canadians 

_ Roi smelter at Northoort. Wash of Ross,and; and the Granby of the dropping politics and prejudices, mustineton which has been lying^dle for BoundaIT- Silver and silver-lead mines rejoice at the splendid achievement. No
sometime is likelv to £ toàcfd in oner- delude the Reco of SloCan, and the St. otuer transportation company could un 

again If tiiis is done however Eu6ene of East Kootenay, with the dertake such a contract and carry ,it th*ë «fems a nostibiÙty of a frolwfi Consolidated Gold Fields Syndicate de- out successfully, for the Canadian Pn- 
ff®th. oh?Z.tton *h. ernn^ ff riving>its profits as well from the last cific RaUway is after all the only trans-

ssFæ. ™ cj.to mtojto œ =,

B  ̂ ^"*^0 those familiar with toe sitiiatioL

vv asnington. ___________ jg necessary to add -that there Atlantic and the Pacific, making a con-
II .. ..... are mining and smelting Companies not tinuous" route, by land and_ water of 

THÈ DIFFICULTIES OF NAVAL mentioned above that have been, and over 12,600 miles!
ARMAMENT. are, earning large profits. In several Canadians are justifiably, proud-of the

, instances these earnings dbove ,costs-of rapid advancement which; tU«tir country
®iere are three great questions operating, are being spent-in -further de- is makiqg in all lines of. ..trade -and in- 

which the British government has to velopment and equipment; of mines, ad- dustry, an advancement unparalleled in 
deal with, all of them bristling with Citions to mills and smelters, and in the history of nations, and in their ela- 
difficulties. One of them in definite other ways, looking to making adequate tion they cannot,but'extend generous 
form is the -Education Bill, which is provision for increased induction and "appreciation to the; Canadian Pacific 
before the House of Lords. It had a eventual much large prpfits. .At ho -Railway, which has led the yan. in every 
hefÿ passage through the Commons, time in the history of mining and smelt-: movemént making for ’substantial pro- 
and>did not come out scatheless. An- ing in the proVince hasvjtiiieré been so gTèss. This latest enterprise1 is’but an
other is the determination of the gov- much new plant and machinery going •other instance of £lie indbtnitable enter- 
eradient to give South Africa complete -m nor 80 iarge.an expenditure in otiiér prise of the road which has made Can- 
local autonomy such as is possessed by wayg in connection with the .industries jidà famous. -y -■ /; l " :*
Canada. This is arousing great opposi- under notice. It '.should he remembered 
tion in tile country and is regarded with too, that the prosperity 6% the mining
considerable foreboding by those who ,aild 8melting industries inffiièftces the .
wish to see British sentiment and Bnt- outlay of large sums of‘■money in allied A subscriber, living in thé neighbor- 
ish-authority dominate that country, industries. . That this is so is* apparent hood of Albert Head, sends the, Colon- 
The other is the reduction in the army ^en the reason for such a compar- ist a clipping from’the Family Herald 
and nàvy estimates, in such a way as to atively large expenditure on permanent and Weekly Star, Montneal, purporting 
ensure economy without .impairing effi- works as that of the West Kootefiay to be a despatch from Victoria, in which 
ciency. In this the government is, look- power and Light Go. is sought The t-fce writer gives great praise to the Do
ing,-to. The Hague conference, Wlth a main object in view in making provision minion authorities ' for the new pblicy 
view %o meeting its requirements. The ç0r'th.e sypply of electric power- on a whichHthey propose to . adopt in estab- 
question -arises, i& it possible for the scale not heretofore undertaken in Brit- lishing a modemly equipped lazaretto for 
nations to^arrive at a basis of reduc- jsh Columbia is that the' power require- the lepers of Western Canada. .The
tion upon which they. can_agree and ments of mines and smelters are stead- Colonist fully endorses the Star uorres-
maintaln their agreement? Enfgiueenng jjy on tj,e- increase, hence the carrying pondent’s. views yso far as the wisdom 
thinks it is not. , out qf works that in the absence of pro- an^ humanity of the new departure in

The difficulties in the way, of a dis- stable activity in mining and smelting the treatment of the lepers ci^ Çoncbrned,
armament scheme are, says Engineering, wouia not be entered upon. for, the present gelienna to which these
eo ereatv that to ,us they appear meur- The'position 'ai-above mdicated'can- unfortunate^ are -coudeBiined is a
moùntable. Lét us for an instant con- not but be regarded as fivorable. but dlsgnti* to éivrltzatian, ,b.ut wë cannot
eider some of the -riiost simple *nd ele- flle whole has not set been told. Much follow him when ire intimates that the
mentary details. ,We will presume that publicity lias been given this wear to. the establishment of Jeper ^hospital jn a 
all the Powers agree to jeduce their ^ct that in Fhe more "productive mining settled district is not a serious menace 
navies proportionately—say, 25 per cent; 86l2tious conditions have greatly im- to the future well being of the inhab- 
an% of course, to keep that standard proved an(j the outlopk, for increasing itants. Even granting, that leprosy.; is 
perinanent, otherwise there would be 80 productiveness and-profitableness is bet- not a contagious or infectious disease, 
objaet in making the agreement. That ter than for years „past. The immense a point on which doctors hold widely 
might suit us very well* because as the tonnage of the Boundary and the find- divergent çpinions, the very, fact oLIts 
predominant nayal power now we should ipg cf large shpots of ore in the bot» loathsome character could dot fai^to 
always remain so. But how would the tom levels of * Rtksland miAè4have 'had ruin the present?! and1 
agreement be carried out? Even if sup- much notice in tiie public- nress. ^Bnt conu^uiü^y. in. which, rite 
ernsion were complete it could not be there are still other evidences of ma- housed. By all means im 
founded on -«the basis of expenditure, be- terial progress to keep in mind. Not dition of the sufferers,, make them yas 
cause one nation might build more mtl<îb, for instance, has been heard of comfortable as possible and give tM$n 
cheaply than another, so that it could,, , Ainsworth camp of late years, yet re- a chance to recover from, their hideous 
eay> produce four ships at a price that cebt developments in several mines malady, bitf/keep tiieiç on Darcy,, or 
woëld only suffice to pay for tfiree jtf tbere arn decidedly satisfactory and big some other island, wherç they canfiot 
another power. Again, there are facili- with -profiiise of a return of productive- mingle, or come into contact, with qur 
ties that one government might allow, Qesg gBd pro8perity for that olcf-time people, and where the horror of their 
such as lower rates of carriage for ship prpfit-yielding section. The eastern part presence ' will not embitter the lives qf 
material over state railway*—a proce- of the glocan district, too, has lately tiie rest of the community. -, 'J 
dufe not without precedent at present. come into ppom^ence by the develop- The Colonist, with the rest of Wc- 
If, on the other hand, the stapdard in ments in the Rambler-Caribod mine. toriaUs; sympathises xvitii the people of 
naval strength were to be based on the g^od results having at last been attained Albert Head and Metchosin in Jtne 
number of ships In each class, would all gfter yearg of persi8tent work to prove alarm which they naturally feel at the 
designs, be uniform? if not, who would that the ore lives Aown to a considerably proposal tor establish a leper station^ in 
decide whether the vessels of one power lower depth than had previously been their midst, but after the protests and 
were more effective than,those of an- reachede These are mentioned simplv explanations which have been forwarded 
other? How, for instance, to confine ag in8tances of progress în other direc- to Ottawa, we think they can resf^as- 
ourselves to battlMhips, the Sachsen, tiong; ^ mjght easiIy be. multiplied— S8red that no attempt of the kind ^11 

the Aki, or the Con- by meny0n 0f developments in the SIo- t>e made. Darcy island, properly fitted 
tin Bake- dtstriet, .In. Nortbem Lardean TO «ti-. Resident
and""Northeast Kwtenay. at Tmir, Karn- and nurses, is -the best -place; for fftte 
loops, Similkameen and at Coast points, lePeI? and doubtless investigation will 
while from Atlin, Northeast Cassiar convince the officials of the health de- 
and Cariboo, which are the chief partment of. that fact. - - *
placer gold producing parts of the prov
ince, a generally good account of pro
gress also comes. It Will, therefore, be 
seen that there is ample ground for sat
isfaction with the condition of the min
ing and smelting industries of British 
Columbia, not only for the reason that 
they have already proved profit-produc
ing this year much in excess of the sev
eral years immediately preceding, but as 
well because of the really promising out
look for still better results for som| 
time to come.

A SHAME TO TEASE HER.The Horticultural der of the season proves favorable. Last 
yëar the .value" of these three crops on 
the farm'were wheat '$518,000,000, com 
S1.11S,-060,000, cotton $575:000,000, a 
total of $2,209,000,000, or nearly one- 
third of all the products of agriculture 
in the country, which amounted to $0,- 
415,000,000. This year the yield of 
wheat is calculated Atr‘i722,000,000 bush
els, or 30,0Ù0,000 more than last year;

corn 2,713,000,000 busliels, 
in excess of last year’s

Ube Cetonist his young stock.
Board Act, 18B4, provides for the dis
infection or ..destraction of diseased trees, 
and its rigid enforcement in the Victoria 
district would be a great public benefit 
and a blessing even to, the owners vof 
the affected orchards as in their pre
sent condition the. trees are worse than 
useless. Many of thesfe orchards are 
not as yet irretrievably rained, but 
another season or two of neglect Will 
destroy them, and in these cases the 
owners should be compelled to save their 
property and at the same time protect 
their more thrifty neighbors from in
jury. ^

Newark News. To dl at^bbert Watchorn, the well known com- 
jpkrçioner of immigration, has made a 
sympathetic and thorough study of the 
immigrant types that reach New York.

Discussing these types the other day, be 
said:

“The most naive are the Germans from 
the smaller and remoter states. They-have 
the charmingly simple and quaint minds 
of children.

*<A beautiful German girl disembarked 
here the other day. She was tall and 
strong, blue eyed and yellow haired.. She 
wanted to know at once If there were any 
letters for her.

“The postmaster at the pier, after get
ting her name, saM, by way of a joke:

“ ‘Is it a business or a love letter that 
you expect?’ •- *

“The girl faltered.
“ ‘A business letter.’
“Well, there’s nothing here,’ said the 

man, after looking over the assortment.
‘The girl hesitated. Then, blushing as 

•red as a rose, she said:
“ ‘Would you mind just looking among 

the love letters, sir?* ”

Drug Store
162, AND KNOW HOW.

Our assistants sye qualified MEN. Ion may payNcore for Inferior work anfi poor
drugs. \

NOTE ADDRESS:'
59 JOHNSON ST„ NEAR GOVERNMENT ST.

Shot,bolt’s Pionei
company. Limitées Liability 

Zt C a ad Street, Victoria, B. C.
We have dispensed for them here since

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST the yield of 
or 6,000,000
bumper crop; while thè cotton crop is 
estimated at not lesh than 12,000;000 
bales, of 1,300,000 bales more than last 
year; the oats crop will also show a 
material increase. Sdnie estimates have, 
in consequence, been made that this 
year’s crops will reach an aggregate 
value of $7,000,000,000. Such figures are 
probably exdessive;. for, while the yield 
of 1906 is very large, prices to the farm
er will average less than a year ago, an* 
the >hay and fruit crops have not been 
satisfactory.''‘Nevertheless, the accretion 
of wealth by our farmers this year will 
undoubtedly be unprecedented, and con
siderably greater than in 1905. There 
must also have 'been . a large addition 
to oûr production of mineral wealth, 
which lâst year' was valued at $1,289,- 
000,000. If tbltitrwe add the increased 
products ofour mills and "factories, 
which have beeh extraordinarily active, 
a fair idea of Çhe growth of wealth dur
ing the ÿèàte can hé had. ^ \ 4

jCHlLO SLAVERY

Although there is a !àw in Pennsyl
vania: prohibiting thé -employment of 
children under1 i6 in thè mines, an offl- 

Aiiti-Çtilld Slavery League 
has fôund over 12,400 tittle boys frôm 
9 to 14 yearé of age employed In the 
breakers at the coal riilnes. The 
ston of the law IS Accomplished by 
securing bogus çevt,ificates\ of birth 
from local officers in league with the 
mine operators and the dissolute or 
destitute parents of the • unfortunate 
childrep. In other districts of Penn
sylvania little girls of tender age are 
employed for long hours in the silk 
factories, to their physical and moral 
ruin, for they are? brought up in 
squalor and ignorance while their mis
erable fathers, and mothers, in many 
cases, live upon the earnings of their 
little slave children.

A recent report of the Ontario fac
tory Inspectors indicates quite strongly 
that Canada is not free from this evil 
of child slavery, and while the system 
Is In its infancy on this side of the 
line, no time should be lost and no 
means spared to crush it out before 
It gains strength and becomes estab
lished through custom. It is one of 
those cases in which prevention will 
prove much more effective and econo
mical than amattefiipt to cure a deep- 
rooted evil. : vT'

--------------- o—£----------
WOMEN INEBRIATES.

A prominent^ London doctor is given 
as authority for the statement that 50 
per cent, of Englishwomen drink more

One

One, year 
Six month# ..
Three month#

Sent postpaid to Canada, Umtea King
dom and United States.

SCHRAM
WHAT ARE THEY?

The new Automatic Sealers which banish worry 
and sticky messes

0
A SPLENDID ACHIEVEMENT!

INCREASE IN SMELTING IN
DUSTRY.

EZE to Seal ! EZE to Open !
Pints, $1; Quarts, $1.25; half-gallon, $1.50 per dozen.

- T-:... ■■■ ALSO-

Mason’s Crown and Economy Jars
~ In Pints, Quarts and Half Gallons

-O-
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The New San Francisco
D1XI H. ROSS <56 CO.

A correspondent In San Francisco depre
cate# the view'of the situation there as 
given in our extract from the New York 
Times, which we reprinted in our issue of 
the'7th instant. He- says the following 
article from the San Francisco Chronicle 
of the 15th instant, correctly states the 
aetual facts:

The Chronicle has Already called .atten
tion to the fact that during the month of 
July it printed more; columns-of local ad
vertising than it published in July, 19Q5. 
That of iteelf is indisputable proof of busi
ness activity. The inquiries, also, wheb 
come to the promoton committee and to 
the Chronicle prove that our disaster has 
had the one compensatory effect of direct
ing the attention of the whole world to 
this city. It was a tremendous advertise
ment, and experience shows that when the 
attention of a multitude 4s directed to a 
city, a great number will determine to go 
there. The correspondence received makes 
It evident that we are attracting not only 
skilled and unskilled labor and hoboes 
who expect to -prey upon the relief fund, 
but men of means which they desire to 
Invest here. The large capitalists do not 
write to the promotion committee or the 
newspapers, 
informing 
ate means
that many of them are coming, usually, 
doubtless, of the able and etiergetic who 
have confidence in> their ability ta make a 
place for themselves during the temporary 
confusion. There Is a great deal of new 
blood, coming in of the vigorous character 
which is always attracted bv - such condi
tions as now exist In San Francisco.

Careful study of the local* advertise
ments by* those accustomed to sell adver
tising space discloses many things not ap
parent to the ordinary observer. It 1s, of 
coarse, evident enough that individuals 
have suffered tremendous losses only partly 
made good, at the best, by insurance. Men 
who enjoyed an income of $10,000 a month 
may now be getting bqt $1,000 a month, or 
nothing at all. NeaVly all that class, how
ever,, had a good margin over Indebtedness 
an^ losses, and have a far better founda
tion on which to build a fortune than they 
had when they began to accumulate. Un
fortunately," however, ‘a good many of them 
are getting old, and Conclude, very sen
sibly that they' fwill be Content with whàt 
they have saved, or what they will receive 
from a-firm which shall preserve the old 
name, but into which new. and young 
blood will be introduced., te provide pari 
of the capital and do all the hard .work* 
What is true of thé* wealthier, and best 
known men is eqdaliy true of' those of 
zhore «moderate Éièans. The “busInèsA ôf 
6»fr FwiieNpp is going, .right along. The 
tendency -to Increase *yi)l be greater than 
"before the., fire, owing. largely to the in
troduction „ ot yontbtdl energy, which

CASH GROCERS. Ill GOVERNMENT ST..-VICTORIA. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC FRUITS. R.1445

cer of the

eva-

They have other means of 
themselves, but men of moder- 
do write, and it is in evidenceo

AGAIN* THE LEPERS.

RED JACKET PUMPS
“SO EASY TO FIX”

In all Red Jacket ‘‘Quick Repair" pumps, by detaching the 
handle from the pump rod and unscrewing the bushing in 
the base of the pump, a large part of the base is removed, 
and the upper cylinder and valves and all working parts 
may be drawn up through the platform without taking the 
pump out of the well A monkey wrench is the only tool 
required.

alcohol- than is good for them. 
cauSè’OÏ'this alarming state of affairs 
Is that children are permitted and 
even encouraged' to acquire a taste for 
liquor, and that 
years ago, the f« 
the present generation, are only fol
lowing out thett- youthful training. 
The prevalenceqf, the drinking habit 
is not confined 1 p any one dais ' of 
women ; the wtoMe nation furnishes 
the votaries of JMtoehu*. and, adds the 
doctor, “the womm who be copies In
toxicated is not. the hopeless case, but 
the sdclety A-omàtt who can drink a 
large quantity of-‘spirit and Stilt keep 
her head.” The | spbtecfuges to which 
habitual women drunkards will go to 
obtain drink àrè remarkable. One in
stance is cited where a lady was locked 
up and-all Intoxicants kept out of her 
reach, hut she still managed,to stupify 
herself dally. A careful investigation 
revealed ,the fact, that a hair lotion, of 
which she used Large quantities, was 
composed of sj?l>;l<ssQf wine, /èap de 
cologne and sal volatile, and a power
ful intoxicant.

Write for prices and desoriptive catalogue, tethe, children of twenty 
athers and mothers of

The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld.
AGENTS

’ VICTORIA B.C.Vhon* 59. P.O. Drawer 613.

of Hy trp7TTx
/Vi
prove the cofi-

iryuuCTiun ot, youtnnii energy, wm en 
pr^bpts ^baslfiess meÿ .to reach - out .Info«.a

of -this ne
rie1# fields. In every department at busi
ness -there i6‘ evidence of -this new blood. 
New firms, ; especially < in the minor lines 
of business, are announced every day. 
New men are coming into old firms. One 
cannot but sympathize with the elderly 
men whq have built up . great firms, whose 
Conduct they now feel compelled to resign 
to «>tbeie, but that the changes wilf make 
for the prosperity of the cHy and its more 
rapid» growth- there can be -no question 
whatever. In a few years, regardless of'Its 
losses, San Francisco will be a greater 
industrial , city, not only than it was be
fore the disaster, but than it would- have 
been had the disaster not befallen us. The 
losses have fallen on Individuals. The city 
will go forward as before.

The Best Place to Buy *
Hardware, Tools, Beady Mixed Paints and Oils.

Large Wood Cook Stoves and Ranges, Creosote 
Shingle Stains from 65c. per gal.

A Full line of Granite and Tinware.

/
According to fclj accounts the Val

paraiso disaster to n very serious calam
ity. it is gratifying to know that help 
for the sufferers js being rushed from 
near-by points. Special attention given te mail order».

oOfa^riwuwiCt. .. . . . 9
necticut, should compare with , our 
Dreadnought. Then, continues Engi
neering, there are values to be appor
tioned to docks, arsenals, mine fields, 
and nnmberiess other things which go 
-to make np the total of naval efficiency; 
how are these to be settled? The more 

considers the matter the more one 
realizes the impossibility of establishing 
e common standard of naval efficiency 
upon which the fleets of nations could 
tie proportioned; even if we could say 
what is a fair allowance for the defence 
of the ever-varying interests—such as 
maritime commerce—that would need 
defence. Probably if a standard were 
created the attempt to enforce _ it would 
lead to a universal war within twelve 
months. It is on the expectation of 
euch an agreement, adds Engineering, 
that the government hope to reduce our 
shipbuilding to a still lower ebb, and 
yet another battleship is to be elimin
ated from the programme, bringing the 
total for next year to two in place of 
the four originally considered necessary.

the Geo. Powell St Co.I^ondon is rejoicing-in the fact that 
it has just enjoyëd forty-nine con
secutive dgys of stinshine, the most 
remarkable spell of fine weather rec
orded in the capital of the Empire. .

--------- ——o------ :------ —
Çanned kidney , stew killed a To

ronto man last weèk, and on the same 
day an fngersoll man , died from the 
poison contained jn a, can of pork and 
beans. The wipe when It is red holds 
no such dangers as lurk in the neatly 
labeled meat tin.

$ »

| Births,Marriages,Deaths j 127 Government St Victoria,. B C*

e
#HOME RULE A NECESSITY.*

one BORN
COLLINSON-r-On the 21st instant, at 

Ladysmith, B. C.,. the wife of Henry 
Collinson, of a tfon. ~~

CROSS—In this city, on the ISth instant, 
a son to Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Crow.

Scotland is agitating in a mild way 
for home rule, and it will* ndt be sur
prising if England. and Wales make 
a demand for power to deal with 
their local affairs. Ireland has al
ways insisted upon her right to legis
late upon nmtters which are of purely 
local moment, and her sister prov
inces of the United Kingdom are 
slowly but surely coming to a realiza
tion of the sense and justice of her 
contention. A case which Is now 
occupying the attention of the press 
of Great Britain might be used a# a 
strong sentiment in favor of local 
legislatures for England, Ireland, Scot
land and. Wales. The London Express 
explains the matter briefly as follows: 
‘A pathetic history is attached to the 
Welÿi Sunday Closing Bill, which is 
down for second reading in the Com
mons today, but owing to the pressure 
oh the government’s time has not the 
remotest chance of passage this ses
sion. It was. first introduced by Mr 
John Roberts, in 1899, the year after 
the royal commission appointed to en
quire into .the subject had issued its 
report. Since then it has appeared on 
the notice paper of the House of Com
mons in every session. Mr. Herbert 
Roberts, who still has charge of it, has 
already* Introduced it no fewer than 
fourteen times.”

Some years ago the city of Edin
burgh had a bill authorizing the city to 
establish a new system of waterworks 
before parliament for eight years be-: 
fore it Was accorded consideration, and 
every session scores of local improve
ment bills, of vital Interest to the 
cities or lofcalities presenting them, are 
laid over owing to the pressure of im
perial legislation. ^ Fancy the cdhse- 
quence if all the laws passed at Char
lottetown, Halifax, Fredericton,. Que
bec, Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Ed
monton and Victoria had to be dis
posed of at Ottawa, yet such is the 
absurd , and antiquated rule which pre
vails lrr the United Kingdom. Cana
dians would not suffer such a disabil
ity for twelve months, yet there are 
people who look upon the Irish as dis
loyal because they have had the cour
age and the wisdom to protest against 
such gross stupidity.

x. - —
The Jiope that the conquest of the 

Transvaal and the pacification of 
South Africa would -be followed by a 
rush of Immigration Into the Dark 
Continent has been, rudely . shattered 
by actual events. .. During; the last 
fiscal year the Transvaal received 696 
settlers and the Orange Free State 660, 
or 1286 in all; .. tyhije. the immigration 
to Canada totaled 189,064. So it looks 
as though it were t? be “Africa for 
the Africans" for some time to come, 
notwithstanding thé lives and money 
sacrificed to open the country to Brit
ish emigrants.

MARRIED
CROCKETT-GABRIEL—On the 20th In

stant, at Christ Church Cathedral, by 
the Rev. Canon Beanlands, John John
stone Crockett, of Courtenay, to Wln- 
nifred Josephine, yonngeet daughter of 
the late Edward Gabriel, of Victoria.

»
A PUBLIC DANGER.

Of the multitude of straugers who 
visit Victoria every summer the great 
majority express themselves as charmed 
and delighted with all they see, but the 
exceptions, who include the more obser- 1 
vant and practical, qualify their general 
approval by pointing out one or two 
blemishes which serve to mar the com
pleteness of an otherwise perfect pic
ture. One of these drawbacks is the 
dusty condition of the residential streets 
and Burburlian roads, which detracts 
greatly from the pleasure of driving or 
cycling. The other, and by.fnr the more 
serions, is the wretched condition of 
fruit trees which are seen at ever)- turn 
to and around the city. Trees which 
strangers anticipate seeing weighted 
down with their harden of luscious fruit, 
are found to be to reality gnarled and 
unhealthy looking, «tripped of foliage by 
grubs and caterpillars, a prey to fungi 
and parasites, and bearing only a few 
atrophied ami utterly worthless plums, 
apples or pears, as the case may be. 
Not Only are these neglected trees ’in 
eyesore in the midst of a naturally beau
tiful landscape,. but they are a menace 
to the well kept and properly cultivated 
orchards which surround tlrem. There 
are small orchards in and jabont this 
city which, planted fifteen, twenty or 
thirty years ago, have never known the 
pruning knife or sprayer and in conse
quence1 have so deteriorated that they 
are only fit fbr the brush heap or bura- 

Tke few sorry specimens of

DIED
VOSS—At St. Joseph’s hospital, on the 

20th instant, Mary A., beloved wife of 
J. C. Voss, aged 43 years, and. a aative 
of St. Louis, Ü. S. A.REVIEW OF MINING CONtHTIONS.

From time to time this year we have 
called attention to the increasingly pros
perous condition of the mining and 
smelting industries of British Columbia, 
last year having been a record year in 
production, both as regards quantity of 

mined- and the marketable value of 
the metals recovered, and the current 
year making such an excellent showing 
as to bid fair to considerably surpass 
that of last year. It to only necessary 
to mention that in the district of Yale 
alone, which includes that part of the 
province commonly known as the Boun
dary, the outfrat of ote to date is about 
800,000 tons as against 966,600 tons for 
the whole of 1905. The increase in other 
districts is not proportionate, still there 
Is an increase, so that it is evident this 
year’s total production will be much 
larger than that of last.

But it is not in tonnage alone that a 
very marked improvement has taken 
place. A far more satisfactory testi
mony to the. better state of things now 
existing is that found in the payment 
of dividends by a number of mining and 
smelting companies operating in the 
province. In connection with no indus
try does the common expression, “money 
talks,” have more force and effect than 
with that of mining. Given a return in 
the shape of dividends, and the man 
who puts money into mining is encour
aged to increase his investments in this 
direction, and not ouly the one who has 
received a return but others are induced 
to follow in his lead, with the result that 
capital is forthcoming to work other 
mines and the expansion of operations 
results.

Perhaps the statement that well on 
for .$2,000,000 is the known total of 
dividends paid or already declared out 
of profits made in bribing and_smelting

-------------- -9----- ----- :----
St. Briene, Brittany, . .was recently 

the scene of. a picturesque gathering 
composed of Welsh and,Breton Druids.

id people asaem- 
qualnt. ceremonies

il
Twenty-five tho 
bled to witness 
In which the Druids took part, clothed 
Ip the. ancient white, biné and green 
robes. Speeches werg delivered in 
Breton.and Welsh, and although most 
of them were Greek to the multitude, 
the applause was Hearty and cries of 
“Vive L’entente cordiale” greeted the 
speakers. The moral of which- is that 
the good feeling between Britain and 
France, brought about through the 
tactful diplomacy of King Edward, is 
not confined to Paris and London, but 
permeates the hearts of the people "of 
both nations. '■

ore

While Visiting Victoria,. 8. C.
Stay at the

HOTEL VICTORIA
Which le the most centrally located and 
beet appointed Family Hotel la the city. 
Rate», $1.50 per day up, American plea, 
and BOc. up, European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Fr*e ‘Bas.

TheSprott-Shaw 
3VSINCS4If you want white teeth, 

hard red gums, and a 
sweet, healthy and pure 
breath, get some of

VANCOUVER. B. C.
836 HASTINGS ST„ W.BOWES’

Antiseptic
Tooth
Paste
25 cents

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions,Free Baths.o
IAN MACLAREN'S PUN.

To every graauate. Students always In 
Greet De*SS<<.

Commercial, Plfr and Gregg Short- 
hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on thj six 
standard make» of machines), and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists. 
H. J. SPROTT, B. A., Principal.
H. A SCRIVEN, B. A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand 
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

NOTICE.Christian Life.
It is said that the Rev. Dr. - John Wat

son (Ian Maclaren) is degenerating Into a 
punster. At à dinner not- long age ,the 
conversation turned to. the art—or crime — 
of punning, and Dr. Watso-n ventured the 
opinion that he could do very well In that 
line, offering- to try then and the¥e. He 
sat silent for a féfcr moments, and Hall 
Caine, who was among the guests, ex
claimed: “Come along, Watson; we’re all 
waiting.” The preacher-punster replied at 
once, “Don’t be In suoh a hurricane.” .

SEVERE KIDNEY TROUBLE.

Mrs. Geo. Lawson. Consecon,' " Ont., 
writes: Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
completely cured toe ' of constipation, 
rheumatish, stomach troubles and a very 
severe kidney trouble, after rears of suf
fering. I am now sixty-eight years of 
age and very grateful for what Dr. 
Chase’s, Kidney-Livér Pills have done 
for me;”

Will EDWIN ROBERTS, or-anyone 
who know» -where he ie, kindly com
municate at once with

A. G. HOWARD POÎTS
VICTORIA, B. C.

/
ing-pit.
fruit which they produce are, dry, taste
less, and of about the consistency of 
cork when bitten into, and strangers 
“treated” to them depart with a decided
ly poor opinion of British Columbia 
fnlit.

The number of these so called or
chards is so great and their distribution 
so widespread that they form a" serious 
obstacle to thé frnit growing .industry, 
for the experienced orcliardist will hesi
tate before setting out bis sturdy choice 
young treks in a neighborhood where 
they will be surrounded by these horti
cultural pest spots, and where every 
passing breeze may carry contagion to

SIXTY • DAYS AFTER DATE 1 Intend 
to apply to the Chief 'Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to 
chase the following described lands

CORRIG COLLEGE.
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Select Hlgh-CIase BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
bf well-appointed 
lovely Beacon 
limited

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist;,

98 GOVERNMENT ST.,
Near Yates Street

pur-
BHHR- liter

Skeena River, two mtles below 
Skeena Canyoh, and adjoining J. T. 
Phelan’s, property, apd beginning at a 
post planted and marked S. B. Johnson’s 

thence East 80 chains, thence 
is, theüce West 80 chaîna, 
80 chains to the place of

A WAVE OF PROSPERITY.

s Henry Clews in;his latest»" circular 
takes a very hopeful view ofvthç .situa
tion. He says: “Let us take a’brief 
glance at our agricultural situation, the 
chief basis of present hopefulness. We 
are practically sure of large wheat, com 
and cotton crops;. The two former are 
promised bumper yields, and the cotton 
crop niay pass the record if the remain-

Gentlemsn’s home In 
HILL PARK. Number 

Outdoor «ports. Preparer! to*
Business Life or Professions’ o-. Unlver 
slty Examinations. Fees Inclusive anô
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A 713.

Initial post,
Sonth 80 ‘’chain 
thence North ■! 
commencement, containing G40 acres. 

Skeena Canyon, B. C.» June 29, 1906..
. S. B.- JOHNSON.

J. W. Graham, Agent. Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.je30
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A CLOSE INSPECTION 
OF HARNESS<7

T

exhibited in our fine stock will re
veal the reason for Its superiority 
over all others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case with 
which it is made, and that the 
quality of the leather used Is of the 
higheet grade. For beauty and 
style It is without a peer.

fa
V.

c

B. C. Saddlery Co,:oPVSI6MT

VICTORIA, B. C.
» .______________/ - -__________

Each Bottle tef inis well-known Remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

bear» on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,

j

Dr. J. Collis Browne
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each 

Sold in Bottles, HI!/» °21$b*4|6, by all Chemists.

/
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Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros, a Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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Dr. J. Collis Browae’s

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

t
tk for: Amherst as
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It Spring Show.— 
Salt Spring 

■tes: “Mr. W. S.
■Colonist to state 
yr will be held at Gi 
pptember 19, and not 
Bted some weeks a| 
its of the Islands A 
iety will be ready for 
mhort time.”

Islan

6.' May Visit Coast.—Ct 
4>f parliament living in 
pmke a trip to British 

■toimer to view this la 
■ecoveries. A motion t 
■lent send out a party 
■Ability, be presented t 
Web next session by Mr, 
Bn, M. f*. for Beniitl 
■rho is now visiting the
IF The Boom in Log! 
Haslam, supervisor of 1< 
that in July government 
twenty million feet of 
mates that outside of 
have been fifteen millh 
taken from Dominion go 
etc., and not subject to 
scaling restrictions. Th 
that thirty-five million f 
put into water on the 
the biggest month in th 
industry. Mr. Haslam ? 
servatiye estimate of t 
mountains might be fift< 
*>f logs for the month v 
•total eut in the province 
•muted at fifty million fe

> Train Crew's Fun.-— 
-the crew of the coal tn 
'tween Ladysmith and E 
rather unusual experienc
road,
crossing, about three ra 
city, when an old bear 
were seen crossing the t 
of the enginç. As the t 
crew practiced all the ,ti 
on the baseball field wh 
or had read about while 
of coal at the animals. Ï 
probably driven in close 
bush fire which is ragini

They had reà

ity.

L; The Robertson Rafts 
HRobertson, manager of 
■Baft Company of Portly 
■Westminster inspecting 
■Fraser River, with a vie 
■fcne suitable for the con 
■cradle for immense eea*g 
f is essential that these r« 
Lyionstructed in fresh wate 
Treason the Fraser Riv 
■jiosen; but since Brit 
■rogs are not exportable,
F ertson ififeiidaf tor purchaiF Puget Soupd and to^ 
I j'TttSvr rover vraa rnsxWP,l
f for exportation there. J 
f proceeded so far that tv 

steamers are now being 
Atlantic coast for. the' 's 
df towing the log rafts, a 
sels are expected early d

Shipment of Game Éh 
tary of the Vancouver I# 
flame Club has been a< 

. Mr. Clialdecott, secretary 
, couver Island Rod and C 

the first' shipment of ci 
black-game will be made 
hagen about the 20th of 8 
shipment will consist of 
dred birds, and will be f< 
Other consignment early 
The importation of the 
made possible by a fund 
purpose by a few local 
sisted by. subscriptions 
and from several of the li 
sporting goods. The loc 
list is stfll open, and anyo 
to assist may leave his su 
the seeiietary bf the V 
iFish and Game Club, 
the committee of the Club 
in a few days to decide I 
suitable places in *whic| 
the birds loose on Vancoi

/

A Cha
LI,

Eric Duncan, the Bard i 
troducing his little bo 
Rhymes to the public a 

sthat they are not the rose^ 
lea of a rusticating rhap* 
regular, rough reminisced 
rancher written by him» 
dinary rancher is not, ha 
erary man and does not * 
about himaelf -in the'ne 
It remains for an ordina 
liner,” as the English pe< 
to tell of the Comox fat 
the beautiful valley in wh 

While only a few of the 
tiers, those who came to t 
a century ago, remain, th 
ie almost as unchanged 
English or Scotch rural 
keynote of the settlement 
At à recent gathering at 
the ranchers were presel 
of sixteen years’ standin 
to remajrk that almost ei 
was living in Comox befoi 
The farms are not for se 
a few isolated cases, the 
pecting to live on them fo 
der of their days.

What has been said do 
that the Comox farmer 
date, nor does it mean tl 
valley is settled up «lid t 
no more improvements t 
There is in the village ( 
one of the finest little c 
the province, ably manag 
patronized 
trebled during the four ye 
istence, and if several of t 
the dairy farmers do ne 
cream there for manufact 
cause they have creame 
own in which the butter 
as scientifically as in tho 
tution, and their reputat 
class butter was made loi 
new creamery was though 

Byrop Crawford is one < 
farmers fn Comox, his two

The output
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to keep up the butter supply. The 
favorite crop of autumn soiling ia com. 
At first the cows were not very fond 
of this feed, but now they eat it quite 
readily. This year a larger acreage 
than usual of corn is,being grown, and 
this will be preserved In a silo which 
is .being built When the mangolds are 
all used the ensilage will be fed to the 
milking cows while the ÿoung stock 
get turnips because the turnips fiavor 
the butter it fed to the milkers. As 
elsewhere throughout the valley the 
crops on this farm are very heavy this 
year with the exception of the com, 
and even that crop is not light on the 
Halllday farm because of the careful 
cultivation it has received.

Mr. Halllday has solved the labor 
problem by keeping with him two sons, 
who are not afraid of work. Their 
motto Is to do all the work of the farm 
themselves and never sell anything ex
cept what might be called the “finish
ed product,” that is, beef, fat hogs, 
butter, and eggs.

This is one of the few farms where 
a careful record is kept of the milk of 
each cow. In the stable is a spring 
balance on which the milk of each* cow 
is weighed, the operation not occupy
ing more than two or three seconds. 
Each cow is credited with the amount 
and any cow that.falls below a certain 
average is made ready for the butcher. 
The milk is tested from time to time 
and the quality of the milk is of course 
taken into account in deciding the 
value of the cow.

These examples . are sufficient Just , 
now to show that the Comox farmer is 
keeping up with the times. There is a 
feeling of prosperity pervading the 
whole valley, prices are good, and ev
eryone has some ready money Within 
reach. The farms are all being enlarg
ed and improved, and new buildings 
are erected as required. On the other 
hand there are many sections of land 
as y.et untouched, except by the logger. 
These are mostly on the outskirts of 
the present settlement and the land is 
good enough to well repay the open
ing up. The difficulty here as else
where, is the cost of labor. Not that 
two and a half dollars a day Is too 
much for a mah to get; but it is too 
much for a farmer to pay for clearing 
his land.

At a recent farmers' picnic the writer 
had' occasion to tell thpse 
something of the stumping operations 
conducted in the State of Washington, 
at Saanich, and in the Duncans dis
trict. Much interest is being taken in 
the subject, and from remarks made 
by several individuals, it seems likely 
that Comox will have a stumping out
fit at work in the near future.

az

HONORABLE JOHN C0STI6ANLocal News
New Brunswick’s “Grand Old Man” comes out 

strijly in favor of “Fruit-a-tives.”
Alberui Liberal Convention.—Follow

ing are a few names to come before the 
Liberal convention to be held at Albemi 
on the 29th August, when a candidate 
Will be chosen, to contest the District of 
Albemi: H. C. Brewster, Clayoqnot; 
Danvers Osborne, Bamfield; Capt. John 
Irving, Victoria; J. R. Motion, Alberui; 
J. F. Bledsoe, Albemi; Hugh Aitken, 
'Nanaimo; C. H. Barker, Nanaimo; 
Aaron Barnes, Wellington.

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear.

Interim Dividend.—The directors of 
the Bank of British North ^America 
have resolved to declare a ninterim 
dividend of 30s per share for the half 
year ended June 30 last, being at the 
rate of 6 per cent, per annum, carrying 
forward about £ 37,000.

The Sockeye Pack.—According to 
former State Fish Commissioner T. r; 
Kershaw, of Seattle, the sockeye pack 
of Puget Sound will this year be only 
100.000 cases or less than half that of 
1902. The pack last year was 817,122 
cases.

Narrowly Averted.—Arrivals from 
Shawnigan Lake report that a drown
ing accident in the West Arm was 
narrowly averted on Sunday. A child 
of Louis Stemlei-s was in bathing with 
a pair of water, wings,.and came within 
an ace of losing its life. When res
cued the child was in the last stages 
of exhaustion. After being taken oiit 
of the water everything possible wgs 
done to brlyig about respiration, and it 
was not- for some considérable time 
that this was done.

*

Who has not heard of the Honorable John Costigan ? He is to-day one 
of the most powerful, as well as one of the oldest, figures in Canadian politics. 
He was one of Sir John Macdonald’s ablest lieutenants, and for nearly 20 years 
held various portfolios in the cabinet

Salt Spring Show.—A Ganges Har
bor, Salt Spring Island, correspondent, 
writes : “Mr. W. S. Ritchie desires
the Colonist to state that the annual 
fair will be held at Ganges Harbor on 
September 19, and not September 26, as 
stated some weeks ago. 
lists of the Islands Agricultural So
ciety will be ready for distribution in 
h short time."

To-day at the age of 71, he is the idol of the electors of New Brunswick, and a power to be always 
reckoned with in Parliament.

His rugged eloquence—biting sarcasm—and ready repartee—make him at once the dread of his 
opponents and the delight of his confreres.

When a public man of the Hon. John Costigap’s position voluntarily testifies to the marvelous cure 
effected by “Fruit-a-tives,” it is bound to carry convincing weight with the whole Canadian people. -

The prize

: May Visit Coast.—Canadian members 
ef parliament living in th? East may 
make a trip to British Columbia next 
summer to view this land of wonderful 
discoveries. A motion that the govern
ment send out a party will in all pro
bability. be. presented lo parliament at 

—. —... .■, ». , x,, H. Berger
on; for Beantliarnois, Quebec,
who is now visiting the coast cities. _

The Boom in Logs.—Mr. Andrew 
HasJam, supervisor of log scalers, states 
that in July government officials scaled 
twenty million feet of logs. - He esti
mates that outside of this there must 
have been fifteen million feet of logs 
taken from Dominion government lands, 
etc., and not subject to the provincial 
scaling restrictions. This he estimates 
that thirty-five million feet of logs was 
put into water on the const. This is 
the biggest month in the history of the 
industry, Mr. Haslnm says, that 
servative estimate of the cut in the 
mountains might be fifteen million feet 
of logs for the month of July thus the 
total cut in the province would be esti
mated at fifty million feet.

Valuable Stallion Shot.—King Pat- 
chen, the most valuable standard-bred 
stallion In British Columbia, was shot 
in his stable at the Hastings race
track on Monday night. In the after
noon he was kicked by another race
horse on the track, and after that lay 
down in his ■ stall until evening. In 
attempting to get on his feet the in
jured leg broke at the hlp-and he had 
to tie shot. King Patchen was worth 
at least 31000 and was the property of 
James Richardson. He was the sire 
of several swift racers, among them 
being Glengarry Patchen, with a record 
of 2:1314, and B. C. King, owned by 
Mr. Holllnsbead of "Ladner, which has 
a record of 3814 for a half mile in Vic
toria.

Ottawa, Ont.,’
232 Cooper St., Jan. 8th, 1906.

You know what fearful troublai,have had all 
.my life time front constipation. I have been a 
dreadful sufferer from chronic constipation for 
over thirty years arid I have been treated by 
many physicians and I have taken many kinds 
Of proprietary medicines without any benefit 
Whatever. I took a pill for a long time which 
was prescribed by the late Dr. C. R. Church, of 
Ottawa. Also for many months I took a pill 
prescribed by Dr. A. F. Rogers, of Ottawa. 
Nothing seemed to do me any good. Finally I 
was advised by Dr. Rogers to try “Fipit-a-tives” 

arid after taking them for a few months 
I feel I am completely well from this 
horrible complaint. I have had no 
trouble with this complaint now for a 
long time, and I can certainly atate that 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 
L ever took that did me any positive 
good for constipation. I can conscien
tiously recommend “Fruit-a-tives” to 
the public as, in my opinion, it is the 
finest medicine ever produced.

.O'
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Occident at Banff,—Miss N. Smith, of 
tlfe King Edward hotel stiff, at Banff, 
had a narrow escape from drowning at 
the Basin the other evening. MtsS Smith 
had been, swimming with a life belt on,
ing thaedbaeth.°i?, he^way “rehe^dre”!: - <**. Egan Here-Col. J. G. Egan the 
ing room the attractions of the bath in: dean of the Kootenay newspaper tra
duced her to take , -“just one - more ternUy and editor of the Rossland
plunge," and forgetting that she had rie Miner, Is enjoying a vacation in the
belt on, she -jumped Into the driépeSt clty- The colonel is a brother of
part of the pool, where the water is Martin Egan, who won fame as an
about eight feet deep. She had sunk for Associated Press correspondent during
the last time when Mr. Hntchings, of the Russo-Japanese war and is now

Train Crew's Em, is,. High river, who had just finished dress- head of the Associated’s staff In the
the crew of The emH'Treiu T? in*’ Plun»ed in with all his clothes on old world metropolis. During the early
tween Ladysmith and ‘pvtenSiü!! and found her ^*18 on the bottom and days of the Rossland boom Col. Egan
rather ‘‘“Ia brought hep to the surface. Even then was in the vanguard of newspaper
road ThcT ou jjhe it was over half an hour before sbe-.pwS correspondents who flocked to the

lb^„, h”,d ren?bed Bremen's brought to consciousness. Golden City to tell the world of the
i w ea lbOTe tbe -----:------- new Eldorado. Practically speaking,wire TjLn ^ar, anf. 5rfe Strike In Cariboo.-What is said to he haA resided there ever since and
7 In* lra,b ltist. ®head be- the richest gold strike in Cariboo helped guide the destinies of the Daily

of the engins- As the train passed the within the past 25 years was made at Miner.
—*^Pr?C?c?d..tLlJ the twists and twirls Peters creek, near Stanley, by an old terior have as large a circle of ac- 
nr rred f dn iwh.uh t ley Hnew talne.r n?med Mathers. Mathers’, discov- quatntances as the colonel, who Is 
°r had read about while throwing pieces ery is the result of persistent prospect- withal a drince of rood fellowsof coal at the animals. The latter were ing and deep diggings. At the depth of P * fellows,
probably driven in close to town by the 100 feet he struck dirt that yielded 30
bush fire which is raging in that vicin- ounces of. gold to the set often feet. The

news came to the city yesterday in a let
ter received by Fred Richardson from 
T. A. Blair of Batkerville. In the letter, 
iMr. Blair says: "Uid Mathers has 
struck it rich at last. This is the biggest 
strike that has been made here within 
the past 25 years. The gold is described 
as coarse and heavy such as was discov
ered .at-Old Point-a feW years ago. The 
value is estimated at about $600 to’ the 
ten feet. Mathers had a good deal to 
contend with in getting down through 
the slum, but when he got down to the 
gravels of .the, «Id.channel he .struck -it 
richly. It is, of course, admitted thatlhe

on the- eld- channels will no doubt start 
many people digging.”

' 5——
Argonauts.—The Seattle Post-Intelli

gencer says Chief Louis Good of Nanai, 
mo has invited Wm. G. Stewart head df 
an Opera : company playing at Seattle
to accompany his party and the braves A Good Tourist Year.—Hay ter Reed, 
of the Spokane, Colville, Yakima arid superintendent of the C. P. R, hotel 
Ne* Perce tribes in an expedition inti) system has returned to the East from 
the interior of Vancouver Island in an L his annual trip of inspection of the rail- 
endeavor to find 'the source of the y eh way’s chain of hotels between the" Al
low metal from which his forefathers lantic and Pacific. He stated in an 
shaped the golden bullets used in the interview that the tourist business had 
muskets supplied them by the Hudson's been unusually good from one end of 
Bay company. Chief Good, who is a Canada to the other, all the big hotels 
well educated Indian, became acquaint- doing splendid business, especially with 
ed with Mr. Stewart through associai- the increasing numbers of wealthy 
tion on the football fields of a promin- Americans who migrate to the Domin
ent Eastern college team. . Both being ion every summer. This was some-
hardy athletes, a fast friendship sprung what of a surprise in the West, as last 
up between them. According to Mr. last year’s record business was caused 
Stewart, Chief Good will meet the hy the rush to the exhibition at Port- 
bilives at Nanaimo the last week in land,- Oregon, and it was not expected 
August, and it is proposed, to.jjtart for that the figures would be equalled this 
the Wilde of- the interior no later than year. Mr: Reed stated that the Royal 
August 27th. The expediting, is to be Alexandra at Winnipeg had done a
equipped for it stay of three thonths, ij splendid business from the day it
necessary. There will be twenty-three opened,. fully justifying the confidence 
braves and chieftains in the party, with of the C. P. R. that the time was ripe to 
pack horses arid supplies. - give Winnipeg a first class hotel.
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(Signed) .

JOHN COSTIGAN.
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s i;vSALE OFA LARGE 
MILL AT ARROWHEAD

Few men In the southern In-
’ll

i
Shortage of Logs.—The fact that 

there are very few fir logs now Jn. the 
water on • this coast, coupled with the 
certainty that, there will be tgi immense 
falling off hï thé production of logs dur
ing the next few months owing, to the 
rainy season hampering Work in the 
wood?, will probably cause.the importa
tion of large quantities of- timber from 
Puget Sound. Several mill managers 
with an eye to the future believe that 
next winter there will be something of 
a log famine on the coast because the 
demand for lumber is riot, likely to de
crease coineidejntly - witil the log-supply. 
This being the case, inquiries arb now 
being pursued on the American sid'è' ftir 
fir timber. Owing^tô the strike at'shiu- 
gle and lumber mulls on Puget Sound, 
large quantities of good fir have accumu
lated there, and, the owners being un
able to handle it are willing to sell.

iity. A
'ini’ 3 if?Deal is Confirmed by Principals 

Who are Guests et Dallas 
Hotel.

The Robertson Rafts.—Captain R. H. 
Robertson, manager of the Robertson 
Raft Company of Portland, is at New 
Westminster inspecting sites on the 
Fraser River, with a view to choosing 
one suitable for the construction of a 
cradle for immense seft-goirig rafts,1 It 
is essential that these rafts should be 
constructed in fresh water, and for that 
reason the Fraser River has been 
chosen ; but since British Columbia

frrfjr9 rawm 1»
£ l

Messrs. "Chômas iLÀredith, of Winni
peg, president, and Mr. W. W. Fraser, 
of Emerson, Manitoba, secretary-treas
urer and two of the1 Wnciple stockhold
ers of- Ibe ArrowhCiiÿrLumber company 
are guests 'at the Hotel Dallas, 
panied by their families. When inter
viewed by a,, jàqlonist’ reporter Wednes
day evening, these gentlemen confirmed 
the report that they diad completed, the 
sale of their large inill at Arrowhead, 
together"with their valuable tituber hold- 
ings which consist of one and a half bil
lions of feet of lumber on the Arrow
head lake and the Cdlombia river. The 
mill which has just Been sold is one of 
the largest, if not the largest, ih the in
terior, having a capacity of 140 thou
sand feet every 10 hours. The Arrow
head Lumber company has been suc
cessfully operated for the last two years 
and the above gentlemen have become 
well and favorably known in the lum
ber business. Mr. Fraser stated last 
evening that they <jo. not intend aban
doning the lumber business and already 
are making arrangements whereby an
other large timber limit will be pur
chased. The last itéra will be good news 
for the people of tins province as they 
are the class of men wanted in Brit
ish Columbia at the present time. They 
are live business mep, possessed of ail 
the strong characteristics, known to 
Western business life, which go to make 
up such men as the business requires.
They are to be congratulated on seeiir-1

strongrCo!nbination.e<to'whom'they 'have ! »0W Setting Of Liabilities and
MœsrsTcT R.VLamb,e Hall° Watsom'and ^«ing «0 Assets are

£ ZX Bein*Carried 0ut*
the most wealthy lumbermen in the state 
of .Minnesota. The bew firm will prove 
a great acquisition to the lumber inter
ests in the province and it is stated on 
good authority that they intend itiaterial- 
ly increasing the, capacity of their 
plant at once. It is understood thjat the 
purchasing-price of 3-4 of a million del- i “It is perhaps 
lars will be paid itt cash to the old Ar-, Statement should he 
rowhead company. It will be remem
bered by the residents of both this 
province and that of Manitoba, that the 
late W, R. Beatty ex M. p. p. for Bar
rie, Ontririo, then a member and one of 
th’e stockholders of the company, lost 
his life in February, 1905 in a fire which 
consumed the company’s large boarding 
house at Arrowhead, Mr.. Beatty being 
general manager at the time. It was 
under Mr. Beatty’s direct supervision 
that the present Arrowhead mill was 
erected. Almost immediately after Mr.
Beatty's demise, in ; fact only, 
days after the then president of the 
company, Mr. Archibald McMillan, died 
of typhbid fever while on the com
pany's business at Ottawa. Thus ended 
suddenly the lives of two of the most 
useful and well known gentlemen, who 
were esteemed by all who knew them.
Since Mr. Beatty’s demise the company’s 
business has been ably conducted by 
Mr Rand Gibbons.

We are pleased to note that along 
with Messrs. Meredith and Fraser, Mr.
Andréw Wright, of St. Charles street, 
is â stockholder, having" considerable in
terests. The other stockholders are 
mostly wealthy men in Ontario and 
Manitoba. Mr. Fraser gave their names 
as follows: - ‘

H. H. O'Reilly, manager of the Bank 
of Hamilton in, Winnipeg: Messrs.
Thompson and Avery, Shnrboth Lake,
Ontario, W. R. Beatty estate; A. Mac
donald, wholesale grocer, Winnipeg; D.
Macdonald, railroad contractor, Winni
peg; J. and" B. Johnston, railroad con: 
tractors, Winnipeg; Mr. Prince, Battle- 
ford; Dr. Prouse, Winnipeg.

Messrs. Meredith# And Fraser are 
spending a vacation, in the city and will 
return to Arrowhead about the 20th 
Inst., when they will turn the property on. 
over to the new coiripany about Septem-

l Was ever medicine put to a severer test than this ?
Here was a great Public Official, who had suffered for more than 30 years with Chronic 

Constipation. The leading physicians of Ottawa prescribed for1 him without affording any 
f permanent relief. Finally, as a last respr£, “Fruit-a-tives” were ordered. And in THREE 
' Months; Mr, CoStigan WAS WSlvLi ‘ # , -'—-—4-, -A":

“Kruit-s-tiws" did in THREE MONTHS, what doctors "1 
and drugs failed to do in THIRTY YEARS.

“Fruit-a-tives” are the most perfect combinat on known 
f to médical science. They are fruit juices, concentrated and 

combined with tonics and internal antiseptics.

Unlike livcr.pills, anti-bilious pills and all preparations 
containing calomel, cascàra, senna, licorice, etc.-—“Fruit-a- 
tives” act like fruit DIRECTLY ON THE LIVER. They 
arouse.this ofrgan to vigorous health-^-strengthcn it—end 
increase the flow of bile. It is the bile, given up by the 
liver, which enters the bowels and makes them move.

X
* Unléàs the liver M’active and excretes sufficient bile to 

I move thé bowels regularly and naturally every day, there 
I is bound to be Constipation. And the only remedy that

for exportation there.... Thç project haa 
proceeded so far that, two oil-burntpg 
steamers are now bejngr built on 4U® 
Atlantic coast for, the special purpose 

x of towing the log tuffs,' and tfrepa ves
sels are expected early next year.

Shipment of Game "Éirds—Tlie sécré
ta 17 of the Vancbuver Island iFifch and 
Game Club has been advisçd through 
Mr. Chaldecott, secretary of the Van
couver Island Rod and Gun Club, that 
the first shipment of capercailzie and 
black-game will be made from Copen
hagen about tlie 20th of September. The 
shipment will consist of about one hun
dred birds, and will be followed by an
other consignment early next Spring. 
The importation of these birds, was 
made possible by a fund raised for this 
purpose by a few local sportsmen, as
sisted by_^ subscriptions from England 
and from several'of the large dealers in 
sporting goods. The local subscription 
list is still open, and anyone who wishes 
to assist may leavç his subscription with 
the secretary bf the Vancouver Island 
Fish and Game Club. Jl meeting of 
the committee of the club" frill be called 
in a few days to decide as to the most 
suitable places in ‘ which - to turn the 
the birds loose on Vancouver Island.

accom- ./
will CUTS, Constipation is one (hat puts tfie liver in a healthy, 
active condition as “Fruit-a-tives” do.

Do you suffer with Chronic Constipation ?
Are you bilious?
Is the liver inactive ?
Is the stomach out of order ?
Poes the head ache ?
Do your kidneys trouble you ?
Is the skin disfigured with pimples?
Is the appetite poor ?

Take “ Fruit-e-dves.” They sweeten the stomach— 
regulate the liver, kidneys and bowels—clear the skin—and 
bin Id up, strengthen and invigorate the whole system.

One box will prove their value. 50c. a box or 6 boxes . 
for $2.50. Sent on receipt of price if your druggist does^ 
sot handle them.

;>

»

OTTAWA.FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED,
I

representing the various kinds of stock 
issued and subdivided in some cases 
where the rights of the parties holding 
the same kind of stock are slightly dif
ferent >y reason of the same being cur
rent or matured at the time of liquida
tion, etc. This classification and the 
preparation of the* schedule will not be 
completed until the end of this year or 
some time in the early part of 1907. A 
report prill then be made to the court 
and such steps taken as may be neces
sary to adjust and nscertALr. the rights 
of the parties. The Ihu^u-tor will do 
its utmost to secure d pverly settle
ment of these matters, but it is, of 
course, useless to speculate as to what 
proceedings will be necessary or as to 
the length of time which must elapse 
before the schedules are finally ap
proved of by the court and in shape 
for the declaration of a dividend.

‘^Secondly, it is the duty of the liqui
dator to realize upon the asets. In this 
considerable progress has been mpde. 
The x public has already been informed 
as to the manner in which the shares 
of the Toronto Life Insurance company 
were, secured for the shareholders and 
sold to the National Agency company. 
iThe greater part of the house prop
erty has been sold at good prices end 
the lumber, stone,- brick and other 
buildingjnaterial have all been disposed 
of. The company is proceeding with 
the collection of the mortgages and other 
moneys due to the liquidation. No at
tempt has been made this year to push 
the sale of the vacant real estate, as 
it would be a mistake to dispose of 
same at today’s prices in view of the 
fact that the sewer on Roncesvalies ave
nue will be completed this year and the 
pavement and the street car tracks laid 
next year. There can be no reasonable 
doubt that' the vacant real estate will 
prove’ a very valuable asset and will 
sell to advantage.

“The liquidator has out of the reali
zations paid all the first charges upon 
the properties, such as taxes, first mort
gages, etc., thereby saving the interest 
charges. No payments have, however, 
as yet been made on account of the 
claims made against the liquidation by 

, collectors and agents. These matters 
will, however, be attended to as soon 
as it is possible to properly audit the 
claims and check them with the share
holders’ pass books.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

To Elizabeth Beer and Jessica Beer:
NOTICE that application has 

been made to register Charles Edward 
Cooper* as owner In fee simple of the -East
erly part of Lot 71, Block G, Victoria 
•west, under a Tax. Sale Deed from the 
Corporation of the City of Victoria,. dated 
the 25th day of September, 1906, and you 
are each required to contest the claim of 
said Tax purchaser within twenty-one days 
from the first publication hereof.

Dated at Land Registry Office, Victoria, 
British Columbia, this 18th day of July,

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar-General.

1906,rat Polished the 24th day of August,

IMPORTANT STATEMENT 
YORK COUNTRY LOON

TAKE

- I of butter from ai>out twenty pounds of 
milk, that Is from two gallons. Last 
year his output was 17,000 lbs. of but
ter, which he sold at an average price 
of 27 cents a pound, forty-five cows 
being milked on an average. In order 
to get this result It was necessary to 
buy about five hundred dollars’ worth 
of bran and oilcake besides the oats 
and peas which he grew and crushed 
at home.

Mangolds and turnips are fed dur
ing the w-inter. The difficulty that 
many farmers find in growing the 
former has been overcome by Mr. tfr- 
quhart. The mangold seed often fails 
to germlpate, so. in order not to ; lose 
the use of the ground for the season he 
sows a small.quantity df turnip seed 
directly after ' sowing the mangolds.
Should the latter fail (he turnips in
sure a full crop from the land and the 
cost of the seed is very small. The 
only difficulty is that a different fer
tilizer is used for the different roots.

In the matter of milking Mr. Urqu- 
hai’t differs from many dairymen. He 
believes in washing thé cows’ uddera 
before milking Instead of milking dry 
A pail of warm water is kept in the 
stable and the udder of each is cleans
ed with a cloth, which is then wrung 
dry. He thinks this much more satis
factory than the plan advocated by 
many lecturers of wiping with a dry 
cloth. :

Sheep are kept on this farm but al
though they breed successfully there 
is usually some loss from panthers or 
sheep stealers of some kind, which 
takes off most of the profit.
. A good example of a successful up
land farmer is J. A. Haltday, who, un-' 
til within the past few years has been 
one of the big army of British Colum
bia school teachers. Of his farm of 
one hundred and sixty acres, ninety is 
under cultivation, and on this he keeps 
twenty pure Jersey grades. He likes 
the latter best because he thinks they 
give better returns for the amount of 
food consumed and are hardier than1 
the pure bred stock. From these 
twenty cririrs they make during the 
grass season one hundred and sixty 
pounds of butter a week, which is de
livered to patrons' in Cumberland.
During the winter this output drtjps to 
about ninety pounds a week.

V All thé feed is produced on the farm 
except a small amount of bran which 
ia fed with cracked oats. On account 
of the small amount- of pasture, lend, 
soiling has to be resorted to in order her 1st,

i

A Chat About Comox
The following statement was given out 

at the office of the National Trust com
pany, liquidators of the York County 
Loan & Savings company at Toronto:

as well that some 
made at this time 

as to the present position of the liquida
tion. The duties of the liquidator nat
urally fall into two classes:

“First, the settlement of the liabili
ties.. As has already been stated, the 
shareholders number over one hundred 
thousand, and as there was no proper 
filing system at the offices of the com
pany prior to liquidation a system had 
to be devised and each "claim properly 
listed. As the books have come in they' 
have been audited and filed and the tens 
of thousands of letters received from 
shareholders have been sorted and filed 
with the claim to which they refer. Not
withstanding the facilities provided by 
the banks and others, some thirty thou
sand shareholders omitted to send in 
their claims, and the liquidator’s staff 
has been engaged for some months in 
writing up these claims from the books. 
We hare met with a number of difficul
ties in writing up these claims, but the 
task is now practically completed, and 
all the claims will be filed withi 
week or so. It will then be necessary 
for our staff to go carefully over every 
claim filed and placé it in its proper clas
sification. We have prepared a sched
ule for this purpose, which will divide 
the shareholders into different classes

L__ “T IS DOING WELL.
Mi.

Eric Duncan, the Bard of Comox, in- forty acre farm being all cleared ex- 
troducing his little book of Rural cept an acre or two of timber, loft- for 
Rhymes to the public says of them fuel, and two hundred acres, are under 
that they are not the rose-tinted rever- actual cultivation. He has writer piped 
ies of a rusticating rhapsodist, but the to his house and buildings and in the 
regular, rough reminiscences of a real fields he uses the side delivery rake 
rancher written by himself. The or- and the hayloader. The delta land, of 
dinary rancher Is not, however, a lit- which ri large part of the farm consists,’ 
erary man and does not care to write j8 so rich that he is able to sell his 
about himself-in the "newspapers, hence hay with, iriipunity, no less than four 
it remains for an ordinary “penny-a- hundred tons being every year sup- 
liner, as the English people call him, piled to the people of Cumberland and 
to tell of the Comox farmers, and of the neighboring lumber camps. Dur- 
the beautiful valley in which they live, ing the past season five tons to the acre 

While only a few of the original set- has been taken from some fields. Be
tters, those who came to the valley half sides selling such a large quantity of 
a century ago, remain, the community hay Mr. Crawford keeps thirty cows 
te almost as unchangeable as It an of the Holstein breed, from which he 
English or Scotch rural village. The averages one jfcmnd a butter a day 
keynote of the settlement is "stability.” from each cow.
At a recent gathering at which half of Adjoinlnri Mr. Crawford on the east 
the ranchers were present a resident |„ william/Matheson who has a some- 
ot sixteen years’ standing was heard what similar farm on which he keeps 
to remark that almost everyone there forty cows, mostly Jersey and Holstein 
was living in Comox before he arrived, grades. On the west lives Alex. Urqu- 
The farms are not for sale, except in hart, who Is known among ranchers 
u few Isolated cases, the owners ex- throughout the province both for the 
peeling to live oft them for the remain- high grade of his stock and the thor- 
der of their days. " oughness of his methods as well as

What has been said does not imply tor the Interest he takes In all public 
that the Comox farmer is not up to questions affecting the well being of 
date, nor does it mean that the whole farmers of the country, 
valley is settled up and that there are Mr. Urquhart owns two hundred 
no more improvements to be made. acre> „f which one hundred and forty 
There Is in the village of Courtenay ]s under cultivation.. Twenty-nine 
one of the finest little crerimerles in years ago this farm cost him $3,300, 
the province, ably managed, and well and today it Is doubtful if six times 
Patronized. The output has about that amount could purchase such a 
trebled during the four years of its ex- place. He goes in exclusively for 
Istence, and If several of the largest of dairying, making his butter in his own 
the dairy farmers do not send their creamery. He says that he has had a 
cream there for manufacture it Is be- private creamery for the past fourteen 
cause they have creameries of their years, and he sends all his butter to 
own In which the butter IS made Just Nanaimo, where it is retailed by A. R.

scientifically as in the larger instl- Johnston: His herd of fifty cows com- 
tutton, and their reputation for high prises pure Jerseys arid Jersey grades, 
class butter was made long before the the former being the favorites, 
new creamery was thought of. Urquhart does not think the pure stock

Byrop Crawford is one of the largest any more delicate than the grade, 
farmers In Comox, his two hundred and while from the former be gets a pound

B. C. Packers’ Stock Has a Splendid 
Recovery.

Says the Montreal Star in its issue of 
Friday, Aug. 17th.:1 “Montreal has re
cently been attracted to. British Colum
bia Packers’ company as a stock that 
has made a remarkable recovery from 
poverty to prosperity.

“In June, 1905, the company owed 
thee banks $800,000, as the result of loans 
to finance operations. Today the com
pany owes the banks but $68,000, rind 
is now financing the pack from its 
surplus, that in a measure could be 
made available to continue paying the 
back dividends.

“It will "be recalled that the com
pany only recently paid $87,500 on the 
preferred stock for 1903. '

“The company in 1905 showed gross 
sales, of $2,168,281, and a surplus of 

This, added to $166,284 
worth of stock on hand made $649,000,

“Tlie capital stock of the company is 
$1,511,400 common and $1,270,000 pre
ferred.

“The general manager’s, report, just 
issued, is a most encouraging document, 
and it speaks very hopefully of the fu
ture."

own

seven

$483,249.

n a GAINED 25 POUNDS.
“I was much ntn down in health, 

could not sleep, was very nervous, and 
so weak that I could hardly, get around. 
Some months ago I began using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food and today I am 
pleased to say that I am completely re
stored to health. I have gained over 
twenty-five pounds in weight, steep well 
and feel strong and healthy.”—Miss 
Annie Evans, 39 Gottingen St., Hali
fax, N. S.

HAZELT0N and BULKLEY VALLEY
Prospectors and Intending settlers can be tally equipped at R. S. Sargent’s Gen- 

pral Store at Hazel ton. All prospectors’ g roeerles packed in cotton sacks. Small 
pack traln_ In connection with business. Fourteen years in business at Hazelt

DROP ME A LINE. “ A
Mr. Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 

recommended by the medical profession M
a safeguard against infection» diseases. „R.S. SARGENT. HAZELT0N, 8. C
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LINK BELLE ISLEworidr -Valparaiso -wr e city poeseesibg -Sf|f||rr TltT Tlllll vatlves; to another polling division
many wonderful features. RUIIIII UL I U|AI the red line went "through the names

About fifteen mileS out. of the: city nUUU I IIIL I Hill of 15 men who had voted at that place
limita - there is a storage reservoir for - ■. for years, every one of whom was a
rainwater with a capacity of 100,000,- nen . .... nn« I>n «, Conservative. It will be seen that Mr.
000 gallons. Tourists say that it is one ULIj I I II F DPfllintl Léach did'his woflt v*ry weir.
of the most sanitary places on the HLU UHL UUflllUlU. Verity He H*d.His Reward.South American continent, and from a l 7x#* . .
structural point of wiew it is both waA*d hrh7^Z, J tLT?
artisfir and snbstandal —1 ■ 1 11 ward. The «lection .took; place in No-
r.SZ’rf.ZS, W.w£“£ i™5 A Special Committee Inquire! In- SJK

STS S3 SBSSSffS to Workings nf the Eloction jg, 2JL $

earthquake order might irive the ship- ~ RtHonSir WMtrid llurier- “Yes.

sxis’bk'ffiKetto^s « «Ettiwi min—t ro a‘'iisissaissyTS’ss-». ». w.-a ers». WW» ™
some extent by great tidal waves. -----;------ - The premier did" not even wait until
other°craft SaggeTa^hors and were HOW Three Of More Seat$ Were the criminal trials were concluded, 
swept ashore where they were com- —, •*, _ - Leach as Judge,
pletely wrecked. The harbor is Capable StOISn tfOlIt 1116 tiOV- One of the first duties of Mr. Leach,
of making room for as many as one after his appcdntment, was to irivestl-
hundred ships and owing to the impor- eminent. gate the defalcations and embezzle-
tance of Valparaiso as an outlet for the ments in the, MacLeod sub-agency of
vast exports of Peru and Bolivia, in --------- ;---- Dominion lands. He found there a
addition to the local stopping, a forest . ■ . _n | the late 8ub'agent who had collected money
of masts generally has been seen there. _ eiLnred and had not Paid It over, whose booksAs briefly titated Saturday, Vreiparàl- S.» rS! were In some cases “destroyed, In others
so has figured conspicuously in some *‘tb ^lra™®“d,™]!'lta .*° *111 mutilated, by the‘tearing out of stubs. httwatw « = ,
very spectacular events, which chrono- k8™\ J*!?*he .o' nî^înIm certaln recofds’of payments dates HELBUBNE, N. S., Aug. 18.—W.

KiTsrïs-Æa SffiæSSâsjÿ ssssssge'&'zs^ oi™* £ssM^Sfîasussmî «» - * —• «
iff twsueE?» 3Eî^®S5îS »^&rssj5SJK ESrVï* ssrasp#
5Sd^ ssksss figs—*out »sthe dti-ish mate invaded Valparaiso and After ln the province. ed that Nixon-fehMged fids Son with trlct with holding his seat Illegally on
putting many of the helpless natives >■ A Beautiful Performance. the whole offence.; This lad was said the ground that h^s political workers
to. the swofd, looted everything- in sight. The process was simple and effective, to have been 15 years old when the ln the laat general election had been 
In the warehouses thère he discovered All it needed was the right kind of stealing and falsification of books be- ,,t f corrupt practices
great quantities of silk, Wine and pro- men to work it, and as the government gan. When Mr. Leach was there the B J upt practices,
visions and in the hold of one -of the had the appointment of returning of- youth had Withdrawn to a neighboring The trial of the Fielding case was
four ships lying-to in the Roads he fleers the scheme worked out like a village. No effort was made to find brought to . a close at a late hour last
found an enormous amount of gold. charm. It was safer than the trick hips or deal with him, though he re- night Chief Justice Weatherbee and

■From the time the pirates of old ballot boxes of Frontenac and Hast- turned to McLeod a few days after Justice Russell dismissed personal
Dreved upon Valparaiso up "to the war tngs, more certain than the subatltu- Mr. Leach left and lived there happily charges of corruption which had been 
between Chili and Peru in 18T9 the tion of ballots-performed ln West Hu- ever after. Mr. Nixon was not prose- made against Mr. Fielding. Had the 
Diace has been the scene of many minor ron, Brockvllle and • West Elgin, and cuted. On the contrary, within a fort- charges been sustained the court would
revolutions The most serious blow to was less public than the cruise of the night after.. Mr. Leacp's record of the have had no alternative but to dis
ks rising prosperity was delivered by Minnie M. fraud and embezzlement was sent to qualify tire respondent from voting or
the Spanish squadron, which shelled it In Manitoba the original lists are the .government, the anb-agent was ap- holding a seat in parliament for seven
on March 31, 1866. It has been es- prepared under provincial law, as they pointed to another and better office years.
timated that the damage inflicted at are in other provinces. The .Manitoba to the same department. The court, however, found that
that time approximated $12,000,000. As system provides for the preparation An Unfortunate Map - _vo!h^, somebody
a safeguard against a repetition of such of a list, before each election, and for ._. denartmelit "of Justice IS involv- wor „ n 8 behalf had paid“S the government .erected personal registration of electors every ed ,„Vb^n^dUnuto betw!m Cal- Seldom |S50. Under the law the 
fortresses at the several commanding year. When the Domlpkm election of ada and Newfoundland both claiming fl^ncemfoiat'eT luho<tigh°
points around the bay. . 1?04,t®5c p,ac-e there wae 8UCh a re" the same territory on the Labrador ttot Mr Bltld^

In 1890 the famousT-fiaitimoré inci- vised list. Menttnim coast- matter hqs become urgent 8onaliy responsible g ** not per“
dent took place in Vefcaraiso. the Local electoral districts to Manitoba through the selzure* 3y the Quebec ottawa htov lS -The 
American warship was there at the time ar® smaller than the Federal divisions Crown Land authorities of timber cut Hon M ’ rrieidimr on ea UnfwlüS Zr
“ho ““ne nUtitewem,ermuarder^0byWtoe Jot co^espond. aTturnlngoffice^ have “ tèrrito^1 Mr. ^rvlis,‘m.dp.", the by-

saÆSÆS SBissusranr&a SrSSS
jSMTtis- r-f&rsg jsz tisuhrs» arewsdise.’,’ If the disaster has reached the When the revised lists were receiv- the interior department which gives a tomorrow and Monday ori a re
proportions, which- reports would indi- ed from the "printing bureau by the veiy generous altowance of Newfound- turn visit to the Fortv-Thlrd
cate, it Will now belie its name. . returning officers they -were In a large land color to' the* Labrador coast strip.

number of cases carried or sent by This'map Ip evidently an Indiscretion
these officers to Winnipeg. There they but Newfoundland will take all Jiossl-
were received' by Mr. R" H. A. Leach, hie advantage of to r 
who had been a government campaign- juat and Duncan.

Mr. Oliver wiH- find to England a 
fv J rather strong demand on the part of

resident camidlkàé ’to have two dis- 
/ fmlssêd officiate of, the immigration de-s“d‘to"e8on to theT & — „?æaïïr PD"'

fleiaf - lists to5; this organiser/ In 15® SSd MrWheaton

dieted
He Hadn’t ^Marwed. - toe^lfhririnX'dStonat' Procare perjury,W)llsfranchlB»d a few

them^ were then told that their narttes ,w’„t mit nt their Rca.ntv In the guest list of the New Englandwere probably o» a list In some other ‘^at^W Pro^tod ^ hot«' yesterday figured the wtil kîow^
polling place, though If they were Cqn- b~ifdt*7ox*V 0? held a bogus boll on Ç*“e of Colonel Andrew Haggard, D. 
servatlves .they could not learn which Vmilrt? ’shiÂ» thev are^not Nixons *■ who together With Mrs. Haggard 
on. it was. Hundreds went rapidly ^wSmirs 5^JaékaoL or MoherîeyT « Payi“8 » brief visit to the Capitol, 
from village to village all election daÿ their ctoncea Çotonel Haggard’s name is fimlliar
looking for their poll and never fin*-’- '-«id fasemating alike to Canadian andtog It Hundreds were struck off W tor restbtotion »r* reduced^ English readers both as an officer of
one pIAce add never registered in éCn- - W ~y. Ju8t* - distinction and a man of letters. To the
other. Hundteds were transferred td Mr. Just co»m)rtted the offence of former his literary skill as a novelist 
polls farther from thèir homes than wiring to the deputy minister that his has been repeatedly brought home with 
the one where they expected to vàte, department whs.-apparently paying all the charm and familiar things in 
and too far td be reached after they about three prices, for printing farmed such books as the “Canadian Girl” and 
had learned the facts, itfot one Con- out ta the Arundel, Printing Co., other- “Silver Bells,” two of his latest works 
servative had any way Of knowing be- wise Roy Somerville,- intimate friend of fiction dealing especially with Cana- 
forë he went to the ppll what had hap- of Mr. Preston. Mr. Just did not state aian life with a realistic ability that 
pened. The re-arranged .lists were not because he probably did not then know, not“jnÇ but intimate personal* contact 
posted as the law required. Private .that Arundel was endorsing one quar- pould have engendered. To the latter, 
notice was givén to any Liberals who ter of the proceeds to Leopold, of the that to the English reader, ne is equally 
might have been transferred. notorious labor bureau, and another familiar in the columns of The Field

Mr. Leach was not an election offi- quarter to Mr. Preston’s other intimate newspaper, toe influence of which in
cial.; He was not openly known in the friend Karlsberg ,ot-the North Atlantic «second to none and of
case until afterwards. But he had hi* Trading Co. But Mr. Just told as which Colonel Haggard has for years
agents all over the province beforehand much as he knew. Be did not last long ® Ht„ rÎSiî,ent ?nd enerK®tic correspon-
ascertalning the poUtlcal sympathies In the office aftor Mr. Preston got ?®nt: In 7 0t?*5 d fe?105s
of the electors and preparing for this home. It should, bp- said that Mr. cancan d..n C aim.bt0
splendid operation. Preston was away and, Mr. Just was ln S„nad,?°r Uy 1 i

Between Nine and Ten Thousand. “d ^ uptortuLato torlTm- .thanSe-tooulht* to"^^re^fporf-
Additional light is now thrown upon Hia fate was an illustration of me *lde of Canadian life or token more

this steal by the statement of Hon. *he maxim set forth In the Biglow pa- pai°a and interest in helping to secure 
Robert Rogers, Minister of Public such legislation as shall preserve the
Works of Manitoba, who has Made ex- v ' ' " game which constitutes one of the Do-
amination of the ■‘‘red line" l|st, and dé- -r-nraed hé he that atieka his nose minion’s chief attractions to the Buro- clares that 9,398 electors were dlsfran- ..mm tha «versent Mintin’." P®“ Tislt?,r’ «le from the reckless hand
chised by this process. The following * ^ of the spoiler to be handed down an Ma
is the record by constituencies: Mar- A T c-_j!(j youth tone heritage to future generations of
quettç, 1,919; Provencher 568; Portage Th other candidate for reinstate- 8Portsmen.la Prairie, 1,395; Souris 1,258; Lisgar mJnt w^a ctork in Mr Preston’s of- .Haggard has been a frequent 
L181; Macdonald, 1,721; Selkirk 1406. £?ent iT^ametoh^^tice that circu-
Now the government majority in Pro- , eoimr out invitine artisans Some. tweaty year® a8p and the visit

seems SDlaliftoat it thfs "fcaito Tad' not was also noticed by Mr. Duncan that confessed his profound Surprise at the
taken Mace the representation <kMan- when Pereo“ the agricultural euormous strides with which the coun-
ltoba would have betii 7 ConM^vatlves ciaa® «me-to tbe. government office try, especially the prairie country, has

„ . to 3 Lto^als instrad M 7 Ltototis and they were told ho.go, nCTt door, where advanced in the neighborhood and under
TO PURCHASE LIFEBOAT. 3 conse^ttves d 7 Mr. Leopold, owing to the good offices the beneficent auspices of the Canadian

-----  3 conservatives. of Mr. Preston, had secured a place Pacific railway, “where,” to quote his
This Decision. Reached Yesterday at a A Matter of Testimony. _ of business. Knowing that) the declar- own words, “when I first came the buffa-

Meeting at the City Hall. Some of .the men concerned In this ed policy of the government was op- lo still ranged free, I notice now that one
-----  conspiracy were prosecuted knd. a num- posed to this proceeding the young could hardly travel a mile without en-

A meeting of the Lifeboat and Life- per escaped to. the United States, man explained the, situation to the de- countering the homes and herds of pros- 
Savlng Association of British Columbia Several pleaded ignorance and the partment at Ottawa, and It got out to perous ranchers or rich undulating
was held to city hall Saturday after- juries disagreed as to tlrelr personal the general publics Mr. Preston ex- stretches of wheat laden land, -Recently
noon, Aid. Douglas presiding. ®ie constl- criminality. But the main facts were plains that Mr. Duncan’s financial ac- continued Col. Haggard, I made a side
tntion and by-la we, In terms of the Act well established. One deputy return- counts were not in good shape. So he visit to the Columbia River valley
bf ln”r™rainnroredth!nPwMcb it ’is set ing officer swore that he took the list caused the clerk to disappear. Mr. at Golden paid a visit to the camp of
Srtb thît thePgo7ern’ore of the assodatlon into the office of Mr. Leach, who un- Oliver may find it to his heart to for- fee Columbia River Lumber company
shall consist of the persons who shall have dertook to flx it for him. He left the give the too great -candor of thia to- under the general and courteous direc-
subscrlbed to the funds either ln the sum paper with the organizer and after- genuous youth and give him another tlon of -Mr. Mike Carlin the general
of twenty-five dollars or upwards, or by wards went back and obtained it with chance to learn and practice the policy manager. This visit gave me a fuller 
sn annual payment of 12.50 or upwards, a number of names struck out. Though of concealment, duplicity and graft, as idea of how enormous are the resources
any of whom shali be ellglMe to hold of- the retUrnlng officer was responsible it prevails in the department of thé of the country and how ably and well
d™’ntinn aSf smaller 5nm not being to?s he did not take trouble to ascertain interior. tibose resources can be developed by the
than^ne doflar, shall be entitled to* vote whether the changes were proper or Exit the Rainmaker. ba°ds °f ®5rtSi»n’5g “df Éai*aPle ™ln:
at all general meetings. not, as Is shown by his own testimony: Word has come that Rainmaker Fr0™ a sP°rt*man s point of view, the

It was unanimously resolved that another Q. You did not know anything Hatfield has been practically driven count.rJ roond Golden held as many at-
meeting be held at 8 o’colck In the even- about the list? out of the Yukon. The miners who tr®ct‘ons 88 ever—game was plentiful
lag of the sist instant, when a president, A No. did not get any water from his oners and h*81"6' especially the grizzly, com-oLC rn^gemLnt "wiTbe" “ectldTomQ- They may have been different tlon.,. got tired seeing him there In ïhë Pa/^‘,hfew 
^uch persons as shall on or before the Mats altogether for all you knew? pay of the country, and made It un- days only and had secured four of
31st day of August, have paid a subscrip- A- Tes. pleasant. At Dawson, the public prop- tv7e the- jlad moreover seen no less
tlon In accordance with the by-laws. Q. They may have been lists for osltlon was made that notice be sent fhan Vwentv-eight^n ^Jven da^s What

A most Interesting proposal was read, Macdonald or Winnipeg? all. over the world warning people Iv Intfro.tfd mUnisuggesting that a lifeboat be at once pro- A. Yes, they may have been. against engaging HatflelA to make toin nmhla formerlv haa7e^n i 5 ™ t ,
r/gasX^e M ar»PrS1,eodf th% thesrwetohtoeWnedts(youIt’antod »em7tohav5 be^nleriV to “ “n^.T^toLe^Mion Trtog* ?e-
abont 33,500, certain partie* having volnn- _a‘ .V®8®.„® ® fta®.,.l8‘8h ® been t0 *et hlm cent travel on the Island and other
teered to,form a sort of clnb to carry the wlyi»lllt dl<îfr«nî PolIing eub-dlvleions go. There was no;probability that any points on the Mainland I am sorry to
project Into effect. The proposal met with and that satisfied you then? _*.= other concern could be found In the find how great has been the depletion of
general favor, and a sub-committee was A. Yes. universe so rich and so feckless with deer bighorn and grouse 1 hold verv'
appointed to forthwith, hltlate practical . This officer admitted that he left money as the Dominion government, strong views regarding the necessity ofsteps with a view to a speedy accomplish- ;the red line list open in the Liberal Therefore, Hatfield could find no to- «Ltorcing the game laws and atove all
Yirtorla ”h1s fltoie wato“wofdA «hh55tii^lt -commltte®, rooms after It had been 'tore victim. He- reached the limit of toings of suppressing shooting by°night,maybe ’ said, ''therâmayhé no accident daed~ Thl* TaS ï,p™veacber' wb«/e official credulity wien he came to Can- Sown locally as pit lamping* which ah- 
for fifty years.” x-.- •. • >■>- ? :568./were disfranchised and where the ada. Hatfield has drawn his “ex- solutely ought to be put down with a

„ The meeting separated with a. God I govermnent majority was 10. penses” as he went aiong, and so his firm band. I realize, however, from all
speed to the new phase suggested for Hfe- In one polling place, 13 names were experiment has not failed. He made I have heard and Seen what an excellent
saving*' l . • 1 struck out and they were all Conner-Imotiey, if he didn’t make rain.

vmso AND
ITS GHADAGTEDISTIGS

direction and I fully recognize the diffi
culties of thé case and believe that the 
measure adopted in the passing of the I 
recent bill through the legislature will! 
prove an adequate safeguard if only it 
can be duly enforced. The selection of 
Mr. Bryan Williams as provincial game 
warden I consider a singularly ligppy 
one which goes far to meet the difficulty 
for no man knows British Columbia bet
ter than tie ànffl, given the support, fin
ancial and otherwise, which is absolutely 
necessary to enable him and the War
dens under him to administer the law 
effectually and with thoroughness, 1 
have not the slightest doubt but that he 
will save the game of British Columbia 
from the extermination that was at oue 
time threatening. - Regarding the fishing, 
added Col. Haggard, I think that 
tain restrictions should be placed upon 
it as at present allowed to be carried 
on. Boys under thirteen are allowed to 
kill fish indiscriminately irrespective of 
size and according to what 1 am told,
this fact is frequently taken advantage c vl
of by the elders as excuse for the pos- V/CIOnO OWeGDS ThfOUCh Alone 
session of undersized fish. In fact the r. w.ii.„ t ., - . “
clause discriminating between mfen and tn“ Valley Of 106 Rainy
boys in relation to their responsibility n;
for killing the young fish has practically iXIVBl,-
a nugatory effect upon the regulation.
I have the welfare qf British Columbia 
very keenly at heart concluded the Col- -« «- 
onel, and am anxious to preserve as far 11 /I 
as possible the old time historic attrae- IVI 
tions which bring visitors to her shores.

Coipnel and Mrs. Haggard have tak
en up their quarters on the banks of the 
Cowichan river, their house, facing some 
of the best of those shady pools dear to 
the angler's heart and here thex,propose 
to settle" at anyrate for a while%evoting 
the time to literary pursuits varied with 
the sport they love so welt An ideal 
spot and an ideal life in the heart of the 
island which in Colonel Haggard’s opin- 
iop, whether in .point of scenic beauty, 
climatic conditions and general > attrac
tiveness has no equal.

BEEN UNSEATEDre-

Business Section in Four Main 
Stree s Two Miles Long 

Fronting the Bay.
Proposition to Construct Railway 

Under Straits is Being 
Considered.

Decision of the Nova Scotia 
Supreme Court in the 

Bribery Charge.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF SHIPPING cer-

BYE-ELECTION IMMEDIATELY 816 CONCERNS INVOLVEDMost Residences Are 'Bdflt on 
Bluffs Reached by In

cline Railway. As Minister Is Anxious to Get 
Back to Work on Tariff 

Commission.Here are à number of people In" Vic
toria deeply interested in the occur
rences ¥t Valparaiso; none more so 
than Capt Beckwith of the Chilian 
bark Curzon, now being repaired at the 
Victoria Machinery depot, for his wife 
and family are there and he is keenly 
anxious regarding thpir safety. Capt, 
ffoung, of the Aristomene, Capt. J. 
G. Cox, Lloyd’s agent, and many oth
ers know the stricken city well. There 
is a large foreign population, mostly 
British, which conducts, for the most 
part, the large shipping business of the: 
port I The leading commercial firms 
are: Bankeva-^A. Edward &’ Co., W. 
R. Graeè* tk Co., Williamson, Balfour 
& Co.,"the 'Bank of Chili, the bank of 
ChiH and Germany, the German Trans
atlantic bank, the Spanish Bank of 
Chili, the HfrPotfeario, the Italian bank, 
the Mobilière bank, the Bank of San
tiago and the Bank of Tarapaca and 
Argentina.

The shipping companies of Valparai
so include the New York and Pacific 
Steamship company, the Pacific Steam 
Navigation company, the West Coast 
line, the Gulf line, the Villo Steam 
Packet company, the Chilean Navigation 
company, the South American Steamship 
company, and the Lamport ■& Holt line.

Among the leading commercial houses 
are: W. B. Grace A Co.; the Chilean 
Trading company; James & Alexander 
Brown, R. W, Bailey & Co., ,C. K. Las- 
satider, A., L. Ardrice & Co., John S. 
Beaver & Co., Duncan Fox & Co., Her
bert Jones & Co., the French Commer
cial socieitly, the Deutsche compkny, 
Aguillar, Brama & Co., Davis & Co., 
Wiegand &. Co., G. Paolo Gaeso, Gra
ham, Rowe & Co., and Weir, Scott &

ONTREAL, Aug. 20.—A rar 
way to Belle Isle and thou >. 
by tunnel under the

Newfoundland isf receiving 
considerable attention, and negotiation; 
are said to be in progress between" cer
tain well-known and financially strong 
English concerns interested, along with 
the government of Newfoundland, in the 
development of the timber and other re
sources of the Labrador regions 
Newfoundland, on the one hand, and >t 
Quebec and Lake St. John on the other.

The Quebec and Lake St. John 
way will extend its present system ,0 
Belle Isle on the north shore of the 
St. Lawrence, and thence by tunnel 
der the straits of Belle Isle, a distance 
of some twenty miles to Newfoundland.

Incidentally the damming of the 
Straits of Belle Isle is also discussed. 
This would not only afford a crossing 
for a railway to Newfoundland but 
would benefit the climate and naviga
tion of eastern Canada by preventing 
Arctic ice from passing through the 
straits into the gulf.

Cyclone in Ontario 
Kenora, Ont., Aug. 29.—Passengers 

who reached Kenora 
Kenora report a 
cyclone In the Rainy River valley 
Wednesday night. Great damage" 
caused between Boucherville and Bar- 
wick, the a term passing north between 
Stratton ând Emo. The damage will 
run Into thousands of dollars, and 
everyone In the path of the storm lost 
more or less heavily, according to the 
value of their ■ building*

One of the first houses to go before 
the storm was that of William Dodd 
on the - American aide, southwest of 
Boucherville. It was completely de
molished. The occupants saved them
selves by going to the cellar. Several 
other settlers on the American side 
also suffered.

On tire Canadian side at Boucherville 
great damage was done to a number 
ef houses Mr. Hepneasy's- new house 
near Boucherville was twisted into all 
ktodfl St Shapes, while Ms barn

Straus
and across to

and

radMINISTERS ON MAINLAND,

H.on. Messrs. Green and Tatlow on a 
Tour of the Interior.'

Hon. B'. G. Tatlow, minister of fin
ance, and Hon. R. F. Green, commis
sioner of lands anjl works, were both in 
the city yesterday, says the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser. Hon, Mr. Green was 
passing through en route to the Interior 
on a visit to his constituents and to ar
range for the erection of the new court 
house at Nelson. Hon. Mr. Tatlow was 
over on à business trip. Both gentlemen 
expressed pleasure that the work on 
Vancouver's new court-house was soon 
to proceed. Mr. Tatlow said that tenders 
for the excavation and basement would 
be called next week. They would have 
been called earlier only that some slight 
alterations had to-be made in the plans.

Mr. Tatlow also expressed some dis
appointment that work was not pro
ceeding faster on the Point Grey road.
Owing to the Illness of Mr. Gamble, en
gineer of the lands and works depart
ment, there had been a little delay In 
letting the contracts, but the work 
should, now be actively proceeding and 
would be pushed through at once. . Mr.
Tatlow said he would go out to Jericho 
hknself this morning to see what pro
gress had been made.

Hon. Mr: Green, during his stay call
ed at the offices of the provincial police 
In "the court house: and gave instruc
tions--for carrying out some .very, much 
needed improvements in the office of 
Chief Constable Campbell. For years 
past ■ Constable -Campbell has been

Distinguished Avtiior Returns utinTin^Jb^
After- Plea^ot Visit to <

Outlying Points.
ties he,has very often had, to call them 
out into the corridor. If .thé new ar
rangements are carried out he should 
be aWe to have a private office.

It has been left wife Timber Inspec
tor R. J. Skinner to secure estimates, 
and If the cost Is reasonable, the court 
house will hâve a new entrance from 
die Hamilton street side, and- the pre
sent one will be blocked up, and the cor
ridor converted into additional office 
room for the provincial police. It is 
planned to have the new entrance to the 
west side towards the back of the 
building and near the rear stairs. This
will give almost immediate êntrance to Quebéc, Aug. 20-Sir Charles Hibbert 
the back stairs and ,S™ L B TuPPer- "who landed here from the Em-
to people coroing in from that direction. preaa of Britain with Lady Tupper , and

family, on being interviewed about the 
Brothier case, gave out the following 
simple statement of facts:

“Brothier, as à convict 
tence of perjury, consulted me for the 
purpose of obtaining a new trial, under 
the provisions of the Criminal Code,

one

on the steamer 
Very disastrous

on
was

Co.
Capt. Beckwith, of the Curzon, said 

the business houses were mostly ear 
conced in four streets paralleling the 
curve of the fine bay, part bounded by 
hills on whose slopes much of the resi
dence section is built. Although there 
are wide plazas in places the -streets 

■ are mostly narrow.

-o-s-0>

COLONEL HAGGARD 
AGAIN IN THE CITY

INVENTOR EDISON ON 
VISIT TO CANADA

The tramways, 
though, are much more up to date than 
those of Victoria, with double-decked 
cars giving quick service." The four 
prifteipal streets rtin for over two miles 
along the bay-front, and have many- 
fine structure* Much of the arriiitfef.: 
tore is heavy, with big cornices aad pil
lars, and- the streets presented a hand
some -appéàrsoce. * ■ ' » *-' •J

Offi .Waterfront,. Of the reclaimed land 
resembles ( the . bunds of Oriental ports, 

rticularly Yokohama and Shanghai, 
and in another peculiarity the stricken 
city resembles the Japafiese port—in : 
having a laYge section qf its-foreign pop
ulation residents of “the bluff,’1-on one Montreal, Aug. 17-.—“Why do you net 
of the rises there are approximately 6f instead of W oeun-000 British people whose place of rest- our1 country insteaa m^coun
dence is known as “English Hill.” In try? To me there is little difference the 
another way, - too, fee - topography of people appear the same and the mafeh 
the placé is peculter—lifts and inclined of. progress is equally visible on both 
railways are used ln certain places to sides of the lme.” v . . .
take people up to the.hilly suburbs. The These were the sentiments expressed 
city has fine car service, electric lights, today by Thomas, A. Edison, .fe<Jg*.at 
telephones, a handsome theatre, a great inventor, In the course of an Interview, 
many clubs and everything that charge- Mr. Edison with a party composed most- 
terizes a modem city wife a mixed pop- tiuof members of bl8 own ff™11?’ 
ulation. There are seven national banks ed Mere by automobile m toe mommg 
and a number of foreign savings insti- and left this inorpmg Snérlsl
tu tions. The headquarters of the Chil- , Mr. Edison, said he tookan .
ean navy are there, also the common- interest m Cannda._^a yopng man 
dant general "of marine wno is the su- was a elegraph opetotor on the old
perior chief of the national army. Srapd that ttoe Âemed to bl

Hundreds of ships, both sail and Howemr ès gladSteam, come out there every year with dQeagde’e ^at to^ present management had
installed new life into toe system. Their 
enlarged project—the Grand Trunk 
Pacific—was a scheme worthy., of Can
ada. Three trans-continental railways, 
he claimed, rend others are asking per
mission to bnild. ’

“This is right—the more roads the 
better. But the Canadians must see that 
they did not get too much power in the 
community.” , .

The accumulated storage battery 
problem, Mr. Edison said. Was near a 
solution and would mean much for trans-
P°Referring to wireless telegraphy and 
to the discoveries made by men who 
had studied with him, Mr. Edison was 
asked what he thought of Signor Mar
coni’s chances of spanning the Atlantic 
with his evstem of wireless. The great 
— — from Grange said : “Marconi would 
have succeeded before but at a very 
critical period he —4 married and that 
delayed matters. He, however, will 
evefitually : succeed,” Mr. Edison re
plied. ,,

>
was

graretup degnage» also.: All are crops 
«Adîthe ha*-st44kS :to tiiq -peurse, at tfie 
storm were cqpipletely demolished, and 
the unfortunate ■ farmers: will practi
cally have nothing left for their 
son’s work. :

The path -of the storm was about 
half a-mile wide and seemed to follow 
the river, crossing and recrossing at 
points.- - Parts of Dodd’s log house were 
carried completely across toe river. In 
some instances it did not leave one log 
above another, and if it were not for 
the • cellars one vyould never know 
iwhere some of the houses stood. So 
far as heard there were no fatalities, 
though' a number of people received 
bad cuts and bruises.

Didn’t Ask Brethren's Release

i'f.’o
pa eea-

S-

EXCLUDE FOREIGN SHIPS.

According to the latest orders issued 
by the United States treasury depart
ment at Washington, no vessel other 
H>«n those flying fee Stars and Stripes 
will be permitted to engage in. fee 
Americsn-Philippine trade on and after 
April H, 1909. This order is in ac
cordance. with an extension of time re
cently enacted on account of the short
age of tonnage flying fee American flag, 
for the act was passed during the last 
session of congress, and was to have 
gone into effect July 1, 1906.

This extension' of time, it is thought, 
will enable the American shipowners to 
build a sufficient number of vessels to 
handle that traffic.' The clause of the 
notice referring to this law is as fol-

"That on and after April 11,1900, no 
merchandise except supplies for the 
army and navy shall be transported by 
sea between ports of the United States 
and ports in fee Philippines, directly or 
by way of a foreign port, or for any 
part of the voyage, in any other vessel 
than a vessel of toe United States. The 
same tonnage taxes shall be levied, col
lected and paid upon all foreign vessels 
coming Into the United States from the 
Philippines which are required by hw 
on vessels coming into the United States 
from foreign countries.

FREIGHT RATES QUESTION.

under sen-

every class of cargo. .Most of the sail
ing vessels go from there to Iquique, 
where nitrate is loaded. I was of the .opinion that be was, on 

the record submitted, entitled to have 
a new trial, bat I advised him that it 
was doubtful if the minister of justice 
would grant it in view of the unsatis
factory result of the previous case.

“I prepared a petition to His Excel
lency, and this request was in due 
course refused. Later on a Montreal 
firm asked my firm to co-operate ln ar
ranging for Brothier to go to France 
if he was pardoned. I communicated 
with the convict and sent the result 
forward. I then left for England to at
tend before toe Judicial committee in 
another matter. I had no communica
tion with Mr. Macpherson, M. P., as 
the matter would not, in my opinion, 
come properly before him in any shape, 
as it was solely a matter of law for the 
department of justice to deal with.”

Asked to explain exactly what the 
Privy council held in its decision 
Desjjman’s Island, Sir Hibbert said 
that the decision turned on the fact, as 
found by the Judicial committee, that 
the island "was part of an imperial re- 

and it was immaterial whether

The place has always been a Mecca 
for seafaring men. Countless purlieu; 
and other dives are along the water 
front." Gambling and cock fighting_are 
toe chief diversions. The Kosmos line 
of steamers, which runs between Seattle 
and Hamburg, calls at Valparaiso, both 
going and

Like many 
ports, not protected by breakwater, there" 
is a heavy swell at Valparaiso, and 
shipping, for the most part, is dis
charged into lighters in the bay. The 
shipping is usually plentiful, and those 
who know local conditions believe the 
despatch received at Hamburg to the 
effect that many ships with their car
goes have been lost, is true. There is 
a customhouse wharf, alongside of 
which steamers of any tonnage ean 
Boor, but .most, of the loading is done 
by lighters from a quay surrounding 
fee town. The harbor is defended by 
modern, well-mounted batteries.

There is a large and picturesque 
plaza, with many notable statues. 
Among the monuments in Valparaiso 
ere those to Columbus, Wheelwright, 
(who established steam navigation On 
the Chilean coast), Admiral Pratt and 
Admiral Cochrane known as “Fighting

Chilean

coming.
of the South American

man

on

serve, ■
such reserve was naval or military.

Ontario" Drowning Accident 
Wingham, Out., Aug. 20.—A sad 

drowning accident occurred here yester
day resulting in the loss of two lives. A 
number of boys were bathing, when 
Frank Mee got beyond his depth, and 
being unable to swim was seen to be iu 
danger. Clayton Grisdale jumped in.1 He 
was clasped by Mee, and both sank to
gether. Harold Buchanan jumped in to 
try to save both but he was seized by 
Grisdale and dragged under, but manag
ed to free himself. Both bodies were re
covered but life was extinct.

Letters are being torwarded by the sec
retary of the board of tnde' tod8f, t0 ^. fleiale ÔÏ toe C. P. B.. asking that some 
thing tie done towardsistlng freight rates to Ladysmith, says the Ledger. Evidently Ladysmith Is not tne 
only city that has a kick coming, now 
ever, as toe following editorial from the 
Cumberland Enterprise will snow:“The merchants of the «“y are not eat- 
lefled with the treatment by the C F. 
E., and some of them seem to toink mat
te»- are not Improving In the te »' 
Cheaper freight rates, although a cheaper 
schedule has been ls,aed_J,J , tbî ,5: S' B. tinder the old management of the E. 
& N„ the merchants had a rate ranglag 
from *5 to $6 per ton and sometimes les», 
while lately the rates have gone up aa 
high as 37 and 37.40 per ton. Small par
cels that used to cost 50 cents for deliv
ery at the wharf are now 75 cents, and 
In some cases we are told the prices are
d°“Theae high rates do not ln any way con
duce to the prosperity of the district, and 
ultimately the people have to pay the piper. 
So long as there Is only one way of de- 
Uyering goods at the Bay there can hard* 
ly be any prospect of a reduction of rates. 
It would seem that a way out ot the 
dilemma would be for the Domlaion gov- 
ernment to build a public wharf on Koy'e 
beach, where It Is Said that goods could 
be delivered at the small rate of 31.50 per 
ton, and, double that amount wobld have 
the goods delivered In Cumberland. This 
Is a matter that the city council and the 
merthan#» eonld. probnbly have a alee 
quiet talk over together .with mutual profit

Cochrane,” organizer of the

Although the businees section, partic
ularly on Victoria street, the main 
thoroughfare, is massively built, the 
larger amount of the structures of the 
wrecked city, the houses of toe poorer 
classes, are of flimsy materials and fee 
lose of life in their demolition would 
not be so great The houses are varied 
to structure. Poorer classes had built 
almost entirely of adobe, thelf resi
dences being low and scarcely a men
ace in, the event of an earthquake. The 
people of more means usually occupied 
what is known as1 tahlqiie houses, 
which are largely constructed of lath 
and plaster. These would .not be near
ly so dangerous to life in an earth
quake as brick or stone, or even heavy 
frame. buildings.

This Chilean metropolis is a striking 
example of what Caucasian thrift Will 
do for a Latin-American city. In 1826 
toe population was less than 6,000. At 
•that time there was one long street 
and absolutely no life or snap, accord
ing to an authority on conditions, who 
predicted . that Concepcion would ulti
mately be the leading port _

The cosmopolitan element, consist- 
Ing large of English, Germans, Am 
cans, French and a sprinkling of other 
nationâlties, succeeded "til making it one 
at toe most up-to-date places to the

and

L. T. Bland, M. P, Dead
Kincardine, Ont., Aug. 20.—Leonard 

T. Bland, Conservative member of par
liament for North Bruce, died at hts 
home near here yesterday, aged 53. He 
had been to poor health for about a year, 
although able to attend to his parlia
mentary duties during toe past session.

UPTON CUP SERIES.
Yacht Cherry Circle of Chicago Is 

Victorious in the Initial Contest.

Chicago, Aug. 18.— Cherry Circle, U 
representative of the Chicago Athlet 
association in the ivuti Lipton cup series 
for 21 foot yachts today won the first 
contest from eight other entries. l|lti 
winner’s margin over the Toledo was a - 
most seven minutes. Milwaukee lie 
third boat was two minutes 44 seconds 
behind while Raven, carrying the bur
gee of the Royal Hamilton 1 atiit club 
of Hamilton, Ont., was a good fourih.

eri-
have re nice 

quiet tefk over together With mutual profit 
to fee merchants add citizens.move fee ministry have made in this
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CRICKET TOUR 
-«TING
An Interesting Mat) 

Oak Bay Yesterd
ing.

YPIRM MAKES A R

Nelson Will Meet ti 
Semi-Finals at 

Grounds Tor

i

The second day of til 
nament brought outHj 
cricket, and although tl 
not as interesting as w 
spectators were treated 
individual cricket. Ill- 
the Hospital and Oak- B* 
an that cuti Id be tieaa-etl 
iu charge, who-had ende 

I everything ship shape 
games, and there is noth 
loves better than to, see 
good shape. With the 
weather there is a fair! 
ance of the devotees of < 
light to seeing the favorit 
appointment was in ston 
team yesterday over the 
Westminster to send over 
ment of players. Owing 
necessary for that team t 
game to Victoria. Altho 
was defaulted it did not I 
being iflayed and along v 
the Burrard players a tea 
to give the local clnb a 
resulted in an easy win 
team by the score of 40' 
home team went, first t 
and York openiug to th 
Peers qud Baken. Wardei 
ed early in the- «ame by 
Gobbett joining York a g 
made, York being caught 
York followed in and a Ion 
the score was curried w 
batsmen making centuries 
and York 106. Barnacle 
Garnett 34 also- did much 
ting the score higher, in. t 
ter with one exception mi 
ures. For the combined te 
damage was done till Peer 
came together "when the ; 
good exhibition of cricke 
dismissed by XT. York, b 
and along with ISnee 
to reach double figures. W1 

V was'going on Washington 
were' trying conclusions 

> where' the former manage 
\ by the score of 141-46. M 

(he efforts of«Ganby at ba 
on and Glarketoowling Wa 
fifzti to jret ' and-’'When' th 
for lunch' they Had made 1 
ets of which Gamby 

After lunch it was nc 
Granby was boiwled by F 
well-played 43. Saviez 
Clarke with 19 also -did, 
at the pat. The Portli 
could do nothing with th 
Cameron and Clarke, one; 
down for 9 runs. In tht 
bonding of Clarice and C 
very deadly, toe latter: taki 
for the small total of 1 
Clarke 3 for *6. Law re
only player to reach do 
and secured 25'before he 
by Cameron.

For Wednesday two mor 
been arranged. Victoria n 
son at the Jubilee Hdnp 
In- the semi-finals, and Bt 
Ing Portland at Oak Bay. 
games should be closely c 
afford good Interest for til 

For the convenience of t 
sire to witness the games it 
ed that play will comment 
m. sharp and at 1:15 an 
will be made for lunch, rest 
2 o’clock. The scores ii 
games were as follows:

Victoria—1st Inni

were

Warden, b Peers ..........
York, c Ware, b Winearls ...
Cobbett, run out ............. ,1
York, b Peers ....................
Barnacle, c Vidal, b Palmer
Garnett, b Warr ............... .3
Tye. b Peers ................. ...|
Go ward, b Pee», b Winearla 
■iSbtiy, 1. b. w., b Winearls .
Trtmen, not out ................ .

Extras ................................
Total ............. ............. *

Rogers did not bat.
New Westminster"» Sera

Sinclair,
'Treglllne,
Vidal, b Cobbett ...........
Maker, c L. York, b W. York
Winearls, b W. York ...........
Peers, c W. York, b Barnacle
Palmer, b W. York ...........
Hepburn, stpt. L. York, b Cob 
Snee, net out ....
Warr, b Barnacle 

Extras
Total

b Cobbett ...............
C Goward, b W. Yo

Washington—1st Ig»
Gandy, b Fenwick ................
Wilding, b Lawrence ...........
Waddell, run out ................. ‘
Pattullo, 1. b. w„ b Fenwick 
Wilkes, c Cnmmtngs, b Law 
Saulez, c Mallett, b ItylanceDow, run out ......................
Cameron, c and b Mallett .
Clarke, -run out .... >..........
Wingate, b Mallet ............,
Lyon, not out .....................

Extras ..............................
Total

Portland—1st Innii
Fenwick, b Clarke ............. -,
Shipley, b, Cameron .............
Mille, b Cameron ................
Lawrence, b Cameron ...... .
llmlth, b Cameron ................
Mallett, b Cameron .............
Jhsley, b Clarke ..................
Rylance, b Clarke ................
Amg, c Sautez, b Cameron ..
Henderson, not out .............
Cummings, b Cameron ...... .

Extras ...............................
Total ...»

Analysis—Washingt
Overs. Wides. Wkts,

£larka .... iai-------------- fl
lameron .. 13

30
0 7

Portland
. Overs. Wides. Wkts.
Lawrence . 22 
T>nwlck .. is 
Mallett ... 14.5 
Glance ... c

o
20
20
10

>-
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THE FALL FAIR.

Executive Committee Meking Every 
Arrangement for Success.

The executive committee of the 
British Columbia Agricultural Asso
ciation are losing no time., in their 
endeavor to make the annual fair of 
1906 a success, and judging by the 

, present outlook their efforts are bear-
An Interesting Match Played at ln* *nilt. According to Secretary

- , - u 1 j is Smart many applications for space In
U3K bay Testeroay Wlom- the main hall are being made, and it

is expected that there will be very 
little spare room when the allotments 
are made. A peculiar feature of the 
applications is that many are being 

unira • nraaaa received from business houses whichVICTORIA MAKES A RECORD SCORE ‘n ?*** ***** have nolî,hlîa^nt thetrouble to arrange an exhibit, but are 
now Joining forces with the regular 
exhibitors to make the fair à grand 
success.

Far more interest is being taken In 
the event locally than in outside dis
tricts; but those in charge realize 
that some little time must elapse be
fore the exhibitors from the outlying 
districts are made fully aware of the 
Importance of exhibiting their prod-

CRICKET TOURNAMENT 
ATTRACTING INTEREST

I AttSTRAUAN SPOATMEN’S 
VIEWS ON CANADA

RETURNED FROM the crown In right of the province of 
British Columbfc. -. • - . ,

(k) That the statute, chapter -47 .of 
1892, affects only the right to the use 
of water, and that the same does not 
interfere 'with .or affect the rights .or 
user under récôrd or grant previously 
made in waters unoccupied or used 
for a beneficial purpose.

(l) That the works and acts of the 
respondent company amount to an ap
propriation, occupation and use of the 
waste waters of Qoldstream River, and 
that the same was not unrecorded 
water within the meaning of said 
chapter 190 of 1897.

(m) That the respondent company 
had acquired full riparian rights in the 
waters of Goldstream River notwith
standing the réservations to the crovfoi 
in right of the province of British Co
lumbia contained in the respective 
grants of such lands.

(n) That the right to apply for a 
record of water under the said statute, 
190 of 1897, did not apply to the waste 
waters of Goldstream River.

(o) That the crown in right of the 
province of British Columbia" can, 
without representation in this suit, be 
bound by the declaration made: herein.

(P) Thàt the waters of Goldstream 
River, including thé waste wateraj had 
been appropriated by and were vested 
In the respondent company for the 
purposes of the privileges granted to 
them by the said statute, chapter 61 of 
1892. .........................

And as to the counter claim, of .the
That the learned judge erroneously 

found against the evidence and the 
weight of the evidence that the appel
lants were not seeking to put Into 
force the rights they possess under the 
statute, chapter 20 of 1878; that the 
learned Judge omitted to consider and 
decide upoÿ the effect arid Legal rights 
of the appellants as against the re
spondent company under the said 
statute, chapter 20 of 1873, as amended 
in 1881, and .chapter 6* of 1892, and 
the résevrations contained in the Re
spondents Act, chapter 51 of 1892.

the ingenious officers and other paid 
advocates of the. Manufacturers’ asso
ciation become as “dancing dervishes" 
fanatically imploring the government 
to. picture to themselves the stopping 
of the wheels of industry as a result 
of British competition, and the dump
ing of United States products upop. the 
{Canadian market. If they do not suc
ceed in getting the " -government to 
heed their cries, they never fail to get 
a large number of working men to vote 
for the protectionist candidates. Work- 
àngmen ought to. understand that the 
only free trade the ‘ Manufacturers’ as
sociation desires is free trade in labor, 
and the proper time to remember this 
is when they cast their votes at election 
times.

But If the manufacturers really en
ter into the labor bureau business 
there will be something doing. I was 
speaking a short time ago to what a 
member of the Typographical 
would call a “rat" 'printer, who came 
from Britain. He said that he would 
not join the union for thé simplé rea
son that liis employers are treating 
him well, aud that he can make much 
more money in Winnipeg thau he could 
in Lancashire. His hours of work are 
leas, and he can save ae much every 
week as he could earn altogether when 
In his native country. The agents of 
the Manufacturers’ association can 
easily picture to weavers, blacksmiths 
or any other class of- tradesmen condi
tions like this, and what will be the re
sult-? In Brjtain, although it is the 
strongest union country,. there are mil
lions of non-union men many of whom 
delight in opposing union men. 
be regrettable, but it is , a circumstance 
that cannot be ignored. .The basis of 
competition in labor is gradually ex
tending. . A few years ago it was diffl- 
chlt' to get mechanics to come to -Can
ada, but now they are coming to Can
ada from all nations arid of all tongues, 
and still the manufacturers complain of 
a shortage. If. the latter organize to1" still 
further increase the volume of immigra
tion, they are going to create for them
selves a demand for employment which 
will make it easy for them to keep 
wages just where they are, and easy al

ter theiri to enforce the open shop 
principles. Unions will have to realise 
that théy are now in competition with 
the surplus labor of many countries, and 

with the supply that happened to be 
in Winnipeg-. It is no use mincing mat
ters; these are the facts that we cannot 
shut our eyee to.

This is what “Industrial Canada” 
says with regard to the labor bureau 
the manufacturers propose to estab
lish :

ON HIS ANNUAL 
TOUR Of INSPECTIONCOCOS ISLAND

Steam Yacht Rosemarine Reach
es Southampton After 

Vain Cruise.

The Place For the Younger Gen
eration—Impressed by 

Wheat Fields.

Dr. William Saunders, Superin
tendent of Experimental 

Farms in City.ing.
It will be., interesting to sportsmen to 

know, that one of Australia’s leading rac
ing' men Is in the city, says the Winnipeg 
Free Press. This Is Septimus Sillier, who 
has been for eleven years president of the 
Victoria Racing club, Melbourne. As «0 
commerce, so In sport, Sydney - Joins Issue 
with Melbourne; and this cloh ranks by 
the side of the premier club In New South 
Wales. " v

Mr. Miller spoke Interestingly about the 
Institution whose doings he controls.

“We give,” he «aid, “$250,000 every 
year in stakes at Fleming, which Is our 
leading racecourse. The highest «take Is 
$85,000, added to which there Is a $150 
sweepstake. I have owned a great many 
racing borsees, but more In the line of 
steeplechase, and hurdle horses. And I 
have won our Grand National (hurdle race) 
on four or five occasions. The lmprove- 
mentos at Fleming amount to over $1,000,- 
000, end English travelers have accounted 
it the best In the world. Speaking 
ly, there would be over $500,000 
away every year in stakes for galloping 
events In Victoria alone. Sydney gives 

equal amount.
which I should like to-see, uni

versal, is a practice we have adopted. If 
a men Is disqualified In Sydney, Victoria or 
on any other course, the disqualification 
is endorsed by all, the other clubs; and 
;2frlfor?. evlldoer8 have a bad time. Even 
the EngUsh Jockey club acté- upon our dis
qualifications; and, so as to keep sport as 
honest as possible, I should like, further, 
to see America do likewise.”

Mr. Miller, who Is traveling with his 
wife, left Sydney (to which he traveled 
overland ^from Melbourne) on July 9, and, 
touching at Suva, in FIJI, and at Hono
lulu, landed at Vancouver on- the 8th in
stant. He to on his way to London and 
purposes to return to Australia via the 
Sue* and- Colombo. ■ -
_"} have been to London before," he

"brit not by thla route. This la the 
fh*- D trl5 ct mr "fc. The scenes across 
the Rockies are better than I have ever 
seen -elsewhere. I stayed at SleamOoe 
Junction, Glacier^ Field, Laggan and Banff. 
I have been delighted with my Canadian 
journey. I think both the

Air. Harold S. Gray's eteam yacht, Rose- 
marine, recently returned to England 
from Cocos " Island, where the owner has 
searched diligently for nearly two years 
for the treasure which some still believe 
Is hidden there. His quest, however, like 
that of Earl Fitzwllliam, has been unsuc
cessful, and the thoroughness with which 
he had all probable places dug and tun
nelled has convinced the officers of the 
yacht that the treasure has been recov
ered.

Dr. William Saunders, superintendent 
of the Dominion experimental farm* 
has arrived from Ottawa on his an
nual tour of inspection. He has been 
spending some time at Agassis, ar
ranging the work there for thee coming 
year. He has also been visiting the 
western farms en route. At Leth
bridge some 400 acres were taken over, 
and the land will be converted into an 
experimental farm, 100 acres for the 
irrigation purposes and 800 acres for 
dry farming. In this way it will be 
possible to ascertain what can be done 
by irrigation—as both crops grown side 
by side will indicate at once what the 
value of water is to the agricultural in
terests of the country. Lethbridge is 
situated in a dry belt, and as a great 
deal has lately been learned about 
served moisture the Dominion govern
ment intend making a test along the 
line mentioned in this particular dis
trict. The irrigation will be supplied 
from a ditch running from the St. 
Mary river, abdnt 100 miles, and 
through three Mormon settlements and 
supplies three towns, Magrath, Sterling 
and Raymonds.

There is an experimental farm at In
dian Head where some very interesting 
experiments have been tried in the way 
of fruit culture. What is known as a 
cross bred apple has been, successfully 
introduced there, says. Dr, Saunders. 
It is a cross between the standard ap
ple and the wild crab of Siberia, and 
appears to thrive well in the rigorous 
Cllnfate- of the Northwest. It has been 
grbwn daring thé Met tirée' or four 
years by the farmers, who take an in
terest in horticulture, and they have 
had success. But the government has 
not rested content with this experi
ment. They are making other test* 
along the same lines with apples and- 
plums, and next year may see some of 
the second “croises" bearing. It is slow, 
work, however, said D 
morning, as it takes 0 
tree to yield. .

At Agassiz Dr. Saunders reports that 
commercial orchards are now being 
established to connection with the ex
perimental farm at that: place. "We 
hevè 6éen working for some time try
ing to find ont what fruits are special
ly. adapted for British Columbia, and 
have succeeded in Introducing a num
ber of varieties heretofore not known 
to British Columbia. We intend to" 
find out now What the practical value 
is of our work. We are putting in a 
dozen trees of each kind so as to test the 
value of the fruits we introduced. We 
put to an apple orchard" of 144 tree* two 
yearn ago, 6nd this year we have orch-

Nelson Will Meet bocals in the 
Semi-Finals at Hospital 

Grounds Today.

i union

The second day of the cricket tour- ucts. 
nament brought out some first-class Several applications for space for 

• L i. j 1*1 i *i _ the district exhibits have already beencricket, and although the games were re|e|ved ând n ls expected that the
not as interesting as was expected the competition this year will be very 
spectators were treated to some good keen, 
individual crick'1*. IV* wicket ,ut both 
the Hospital and Oak: Bay grounds were
an that vvuld.be uejs-ireil tlianks tv tiu»ae

On hto arrival in Southampton, the cap
tain told a newspaper representative that 
he was more convinced now than ever 
that the treasure had existed. Reasons 
for this statement, and also for the be
lief that it was no longer there, were fur
nished by others on hoard. •

They stated that at Panama there 
joined the yacht, In company with Mr. 
and Mrs. Gray, a middle-aged man, known 
as Captain Jack. In response to an ad
vertisement asking for any information 
concerning the Cocos Island treasure he

Although the greatest Interest in 
the show Is being displayed locally.lt 
is not to "be said that the outside points 
are backward. Every day Secretary 

iii charge, who-had endeavored to have Smart is in receipt of communications 
everything ship shape for the big from Intending exhibitors asking for

Information.
From the number of communications 

that have been received by the secre
tary regarding the' horse races, it is 
expected thtçt this y^rt df the show 
will be a pronounced success. Thé 
showing that was made by these in 
charge of the Dominion Da^ race meet 
made a good impression on thé horse
men of the Mainland and Sound cities, 
and it is expected that there will be 
more horses present at this meet than 
ever before.

Already a communication has been 
rèceived

rough-
glveo

con-This mar
games, and there is mothing a cricketer 
loves better, than to» see the wicket in 
good shape'. With the continued fine 
weather there is a fairly good attend
ance of the devotees of cricket who <fe-

had come forward with an intensely In
teresting €tory which "bo impressed Mr. 
Grpy that he asked the man to join in the 
search.» Jack consented to do so, having 
obtained leave from hto etnployere, an Ar
gentine railway company.

He said that some years ago, when a 
sailor, he met another sea-faring man 
named Flowers, and the two became firm 
friends. Flowers confided to him that he 
had acoldentally discovered untold wealth 
on Cocos Island, where a ship on which he 
was serving had touched for the purpose 
of obtaining fresh water.

He wandered into the island and fell in
to ^an^hole, where he found a huge pile of 
Spanish, gold coins, 'faking as much as 
he could carry without exciting the curi
osity of his mates, he rejoined hls ship, de
termined to return when an opportunity 
offered, to secure the remainder of the 
gold.

Flowers invited Jack to go out with him 
to the island, and the latter consented, but 
Flowers died on his next voyage, ahd Jack, 
having nothing definite to work upon, gave 
up the project. Later he settled 
near Buenos Ayres.

When the Rosemarine reached Cocos Isl
and; Jack tried in vain to locate spots'men
tioned by hls dead friend, 'but evidence of 
ships having been there was afforded by 
huge boulders, upon which were cut the 
names of vessels and the dates of their 
vteits-rone date being more than a hun
dred years ago—together with the names 
of the captains, some of whom were Brit-

iight in seeing the favorite game. A dis
appointment was. in store for the local 
team yesterday over the failure of New 
-Westminster to send over a full complé
ment of placers. Owing to this it was 
necessary for that team to default their 
game to Victoria. Although the game 
was defaulted it did not prevent a game 
being flayed and along with several of 
the Burrard ^flayers a team was secured 
to give the local club a match, which 
resulted in an easy win for the home 
team by the score of 407 to 67. The 
home team went, first to bat, Warden 
and York opening to the bowling of 
Peers and Bake» Warden was dismiss
ed early in the (game by Peers* but on 
Cobbett joining York a good stand was 
made, Vork beïqg caught for lti. L.
York followed in and along with Cobbett 
the score was darried well up, both 
batsmen making, centuries, Corbett 143 
and York 106. Barnacle. with 33 and 
Garnett 34 also? did much" towards put
ting the score higher, in. fact every bat
ter with one exception madè double fig
ures. For the combined team very little 
damage was done till Peers and Palmer 
came together *whep the latter gave a 
good exhibition of cricket till lie Was 
dismissed by \t\ York, bnt making 22 
and along with SSnee were (he only ones 
to reach double figures. While this game 
was\ going on Washington and Portland
were trying conclusions at Oak Bay. ... . ... ,
where' the former managed to win out newspapers, but* great sympathy is ex- 
by the score of 141-46. Mainly through tended to Captain Adair and Lieut 
the effdrts of*Ganby at bat and Came>- Dathan on account of the admittedly 

and OJarke*bow!ing Washington'went fatal circumstances of the case; and 
first1 tiv Mf-'and^hën’ tîmé -Wffs'eâlfèd1 ; they ftte considered to be the-etctiziis 
for lunch*-they v*ad made 95 for 6 wick- df ill fortuné ««her than carelessness, 
ets ot which Gamby * made îfti.

After lunch It was not long until 
Granby was bowled by Fenwick for a 
well ^played 43. Saulèz with 20 and 
Clarke with 19 also >did good service 
at the bat. The Portland players 
could do nothing with the bowling of 
Cameron and Clarke, one wicket going 
down for 9 runs. In this inning the 
bowling of Clarike and Cameron was 
very deadly, the. latter; taking 7 wicketsj stituted. 
for the small total c*f 19 runs and 
Clarke 3 for 26. Lawrence was the 
only player to reach double figures 
and secured 25'before he Was bowled 
by Cameron.

For Wednesday two more games have 
been arranged, Victoria meeting Nel
son at the Jubilee Htaspita! grounds 
in the semi-finals, and Burrard meet
ing Portland at Oak Bay. Both these 
games should be closely contested and 
afford good interest for the spectators.

For the convenience of those who de
sire to witness the games it may be stat
ed that play will commence at y!0:30 a. 
m. sharp and at 1:15 an adjournment 
will be made for lunch, resuming play at 
2 o'clock. The scores in yesterday's 
games were as follows:

Victoria—1st Innings

TROUBLE IN SIBERIA 
AMONG SLAV TROOPS

sorequesting information 
garding the “broncho busting" compe
tition, and 4t is expected, that this la 
only the forerunner of many that will 
be received during the nëxt few days.

The office of the secretary is in the 
Law Chambers, Langley street, where 
all information may be obtained.

re-

not

I
0mountain

scenery and the lovely rivera and streams 
flowing at the feot of the hills, ahd also 
the prairie are magnttclmt. They chnnot 
be described; they mnet be seen
.“The. prospecte of the country are, I The committee acting with the ap- 

sbould thin*, very good; and any of my Proval of the executive council asked 
young frienda, who are atari Ing In life, I for an expression of opinion from the 
anonld be.very glad to recommend to come members regarding the organization of 
t£ ’conn?-6/ 5î,d * 8mi" capital, because a labor bureau. A representative list 
the best I yeve^M^n wï* eô”4 5an£ ,e of members pot-themselves on record 
and grasing. Any yinng^n comh^ hm 7ith " regar.d to the same, These with 
with a small capital would be sure to sue- !”° exceptions supported the oegamae- 
ceed. As to Australia, there he would t,on 8 department. The committee 
not have the same-chance to pick hia land, after careful consideration decided to 
TMe la the country for the younger gener- make the following recommendation 
atkm- to the executive council.

“That, in view of the labor situation 
in Canada at the present time, and !# 
the replies received to the enquiry cir
cular sent ont to the members of the 
association on June 28, 1806, the edm- 
mittee recommend that the executive 
council appoint a special ligbor depart
ment committee for the purpose of 
presenting a scheme for flie" organiza
tion, management*, qnd ftnwneing;. of af_ 
labor-bureau, ia Great Britain, siipp’e» 
man ted with whatever organisation is 
deemed neCWtoery In Canada; and that 
tile committee be. authorised to make 
such investigation and expenditure np 
to $200 as are deemed necesaary for 
the purposes of the committee; and 
that the committee be asked to re
port progress at the August council 

mv ... _ , meeting and have a final report ready
wfoo, *ditw 0f Se Lebor “tow* ™ the to submit to the annual meeting in 
Winnipeg Free Press says: In the last September. ->
paMr^hat”is DuMtohafl'hv “This resolution was discussed" at
at» &uhedafTf1. Sv °D,e„ th,et rL witb
CT isth very %:rio«li;ecous,derini Te “ the S u"

advisability of establishing g 8labor tolrcarrv a*eociation' should be opened 
"bureau. This is a very significant move,
and all other workersL-ghLdH^horoneiT «W *«* of the association; The
tt^utocturera'm^arns th^'ros?’ o/toe ra^' wff^optod!

less than the institittinn and a committee appointed in accord-
bureau for the purpose of twinging more ??ce witp this-TJe80™,<’° as follows: 
working people to Candda, from wher- 51e*?™«v80'.n7^i Toronto,
ever'they can get them. From‘amongst ^inl"
their members they have made enquiries v°nri'w asVto the need of more working people, tAwStî!?iÎL °hT Turpb“11'
and from these returns they show that Toronto, and J. P, Murray, Toronto.
there is a shortage. This is what their 
journal says:

A Scarcity of Labor 
“In response to the labor enquiry 

Circular sent out on June 28 to 'the 
1,918 different factories represented in 
the association, up tbvthe date of the
Ofet'this31 number8 203* VequirT*^help Nsw Yoré, Aug. lB.-Aibert I^febvre 
amounting in all to 6.179, divided as Ï? Ylfe’ ??d eeTen children, all under 
follows;.Men 3,310, women 1,23b. girls “?:ean»'?ld: “> °n the rim of the City 
1,183, boys 458. HaI1 Park fountain yesterday morning,

“The " committee decided that " these with disconsolate eyes on-the
should be printed in circular form and „ omlsed Idind. It was far different 
copies sent to' the minister of labor what they had expected when
minister of. the interior, and the lead- t°ey Packed,, their household goods in 
ing British and Canadian newspapers” J^wrence, Mass,, and started for New 

Where do you think they are going Ytirkto get work at high wages, 
to get these people? To bring them The father, a French-Canadian, had 
from the United States you may think discovered that ■ living was high, too, 
it impossible, hut it is not. A repre- Moreover, he found-that a non-union 
sentative of the plumbers—a master carpenter, like himself,, hadn't one 

. plumber:—explained to me the methods chance in a hundred of getting ".a good 
adopted by their association in Winni- job". Their furniture was held on the 
neg to get a sufficient supply ■ of men Fall. River pier. They had no home, 
to. take the places of the striking jour- They had not even enough money to 
neymen plumbers. In the United buy breakfast.
States, it is said, there are a large Once in a while the woman wiped 
number of men who are still British away tears with her calico dress. It

Wt mtiSenfiS' ”re 5°™® W8S * 11681 Calic0 dre8S* 8“d little
the best mechanics m the country, who Alice, Albertine, Alfred, Georgians, 
are better suited to the particular Lorenzo and Raoul, who looked 
work called for to Winnipeg than the 
‘Britisher right from his native soil, for 
the reason that they have had experi
ence in the, Uqited States. To reach 
this class of men advertisements are 
being inserted to the newspapers of 
the central and the eastern states set- 
ting out - that good _ men can get em
ployment in Winnipeg without diffl- 
culty. In the case of the plumbers tlv" 
method of getting men, it is said, is 
successful. If the plumber coming
from across the line iS n British sub
ject, he cannot be deported under the 
Alien Labor act.1

If the manufacturers adopt a similar 
method to get the particular kind of 
work people they require thev are going 
to adopt measures that the nnions-can- 
nqt regard without some feeling of 
alarm. The manufacturers are well 
organized, and they have the faeultv 
of working together. If they deter
mine to pnt up a fight theV xvfll no 
doubt put up a good one. They have 
the money to do so. and they can afford 
it Haven’t they had daring the last 
three- or fnnr years one of the most 
prosperous period* in the histofv of 
{Canada? They cannot be said to be on 
the ragged edge of liquidation. De
spite the British preference and Can
ada’s low tariff, they have been doing 
all . the business they could , handle.
There is only one particular time when 
the manufacturer, speaking -generally 
is really hard np. and that is when 
there is the vaguest prospect Of get
ting more protection. Just at. that time

News of Dissolution of Douma 
Causes Outbreak Among 
v Russian Soldiers.

THE BATTLESHIP MONTAGUE.

Captain Reprimanded by Courtmartial 
and' Diimiaàéd From Ship.

Portsmouth, Aug. 21.—The court- 
martial which tried Captain Thomas B; 
Adair and Lieut. James H. Dathan, re
spectively the commander and navi
gating officer of the British battleship 
Montague, which went ashore off Sim
mer Point on May 80, haa reprimanded 
Captain Blair and dismissed him from 
hls , ship and depriving him of two 
years’ seniority.

London View of Verdict

r. Saunders this 
or 7 years for a

BRIGANDS ROSY IN SOUTH MANCHURIA
:

Attacked Japanese Police Station 
and Made Raid in Port 

Arthur.

ish.
After Jack’s futile search, the German 

Gessler, whe, with his wife, lived on the 
island for nearly twenty years, took charge 
of the search, which began at Water bay. 
Then news came that Earl Fitzwllliam 
and a-party had landed at-Chatham bay, a 
few. miles away, add were -digging.

At first the crew* -of the Rosemarine did 
tlje work ashore, but so dense was the 
scrub end undergrowth that they became 
exhausted, and the yacht went to Pnnta 
Arenas, where a gan# of peons was • en
gaged. For four months the search was 
prosecuted with the >greatest^ energj^ On 
account of the disaster to thé Véronique 
expedition, no blasttog * charges/were used, 
all the work being done with knife, pick 
and shovel.

In April, 1904, the Rosemarine steamed 
to Panama, where Mr. and Mrs. Gray and 
Captain Jack landed. The yacht remained 
there .till November, in which mohth she 
returned, to. Cocos Island, an* this time 
cavationa were made in. the- vicinity of 
Chatham bay.. For nearly twelve months 
the search went.on, hut.without success, 
and finally, in. November last, It was aban
doned.

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT.
London, Aug. 21.^The verdict in the 

case of the toss of the battleship Mon
tague is regarded as Just and as being 
Inevitable by all the London morning

Montreal, Aug. 20.—An inqnest on the 
,, body of little Sarsfield Fleming, who wa*

Advices were received,by the R. M. , “i „ “l" an automobile on Lachine road
last Saturday night, was held today, and 
r?5- SSL n a vetdict of excusable homi- 
cide. The automobile was driven by J. 
B. Allen, one of the well known Slip
ping family, and F, E. Meredith, a lead
ing lqwyer. 5Th* father of the child ex
pressed himself ae satisfied with-the var-

S. Empress of China, which arrived 
Tuesday from the Orient that the news 
of the dissolution of the douma had 
created great exciteriisifi iu Vladivostok 
and. throughout Slberiÿ;, It was, some 
time in reaching Rusgifin Asia, the of
ficials doing all posslhlq. to prevent the 
dissolution beipg kuown, but the Rus
sian revolutionary paper being published 
at Nagasaki, Japan, .published a spe
cial .edition-and circulated a- large num
ber of papers throughout Siberia giving 
the news. The result was that a meet
ing of soldiers of the first army corps 
was held and it was decided to mutiny- 
A meeting of' Russian governors and 
generals was arranged" for August 8th, 
two days before the steamer: left Yo
kohama, to arrange folr the mobilization 
of loyal troops on account of the situa
tion. Following the receipt of the news 
of the douma’s dissolution the Japanese 
government received a note from the 
Russian military governor of Primorsk 
to the effect that' the importation of 
arms and ammunition for private use or 
sale was prohibited. Two Hamburg- 
American liners, the SHnia and Her- 
binia, arrived a't Vladivostok early in 
August with full cargoes of military 
materiala. *

Advices were received from Japan 
that strong notes had been addressed to 
China demanding thit. the mounted bri
gands of South Manchuria be suppressed 
The brigands have been very active,
having attacked and burned a" police sta
tion at a suburb of Dalny and attacked 
a company of Japanese troops. at the 
beginning of August. There were cas
ualties on both sideer the Japanese com
mander being wounded, a sergeant major 
killed, and twenty of the rank and file 
killed or wounded. The mounted ban
dits had two quick-firing guns. On 
July 31st the brigands -even made a raid 
in the outskirts of :Port>. Arthur, plun
dering the store of one Wang, a silk 
merchant, and killing* a Japanese con
stable. The Pekin correspondent of the 
Asahi of Tokio says the Hunghutze bri
gands led by Yuan, who was leader dur
ing the war, have inaugurated- a cam
paign of murder and pillage against the 
Japanese to stir up1 trouble, between 
Japan and China. On August 2nd a 
raid was made by brigands in jtinks .at 
Pitsewo, where Oku’sranny landed dpr- 
ing the war, and one Japanese fisher
man was killed.

A mutiny took place in the 56th, Jap- 
infantry regiment in Korea, 50 

dissatisfied soldiers assaulting their of
ficers. They were arrested, court mar- 
tialed and sentenced to terms varying 
from one month to one year’s impris
onment.

A Lewis And J. Hill, stated to be 
Americans, have been arrested by the 
Kobe policemen with reference to the 
alleged scuttling of the American bark 
Agenor. „

ard^of peara^aito^pluipq.^The-tond^ too,
Besffiriétie* of glwXTak Wheat® 
barley, etc., and we are devoting, some 
attention, to experiments with alfalfa. 
This is produced very successful in some 
places as many as three crofié a year 
being obtained, and now we purpose 
giving it a trial to this province.: ► 

“At Gennys and Savona I"'saw as L 
came through abundant evidence of the 
luxuriance with which if thrives also in 
the west at Soda Creek and Cariboo- 
trail I saw a good deal of tile wheat 
crop as I cam* down;" added'the .doc
tor, “_.and, it promises to be .fully np 

to the average. The Weather has been- 
warm add the grain was ripening very, 
fast. In the districts where fall wheat 
is grotvn much of it was ready to cut. 
When I passed through two weeks agor. 
From recent reports received from the 
•Experimental farm at Indian Head, li. 
learned that- several of tile earlier Sorts 
of wheat had already been cut and that 
cutting* will eoon become general. The 
director Of experimental farms has notic
ed .With much pleasure tile 
«ease of settlement in Sri 
bid, new areas have heed cleared and 
orchards afld other farm products estab
lished and the number of new houses 

.seen indicates a very great increase of 
population since my last annual visit." 

Dr. Saunders leaves on his return 
and will visit varions 
before returning to

on

Both were officers of excellent record 
and the evidence showed that they 
were tired out by 48 hours more or less 
incessant duty.
. Numerous: suggestions are made as 
to- the outcome of the disaster to the 
Montague, the first being that the fog 
slgnàl at Lundy appears to have in
adequate range, and Into this a board 
ot trade enquiry probably will he In- 

The second suggestion is 
th|it the number of navigating officers 
on a man-of-war are not sufficient.

Captain Adair’s Orders were to carry 
out important wireless experiments, 
and the evidence showed that- he was 
almost constantly engaged in the wire
less room, 
shape of a.protest 
ment of first-class 
close proximity to dangerous coasts. 
While It is admitted that officers must 
obtain experlenêe, It Is contended that 
this might equally well be obtained on 
board smaller vessels. x

In some quarters it ls suggested that 
the Judgment Is a concession re public 
disappointment over the loss of the 
battleship, and the ^Standard complains 
that the goverfftostit, has 
moment wjien the nation has been de- 

2 prlved of a first class battleship to 
still further cut the pavai programme.

THl LABOR®SHORTAGE.

Question Is Now Being Diseussed 
Throughout Canada.

ex

it, ia stated that in places thé eea Is en
croaching at the rate of nearly a foot a 
month, end it is possible " that the spot 
where the treasnre was hidden ls now un
der water. n, . not only the work ar oUt- 

the resolution, bet also the

Borne comment takes the 
against the employ- 
battleships in such SINE NEW DREDGES 

FOR THE KLONDIKE
-rapid in- 

tish Colum-
li

ICANADIAN FAMILY PENNILESS.Canadian-Klondike Company Be
lieved to Have Discovered 

Extensive Pay. ,

i
taken the journey Wednesday 

centres to Alberta 
Ottawa,

mFather . Had . Gone to New York Bg- 
peoting High Wages *t One*.Warden, b Peers ........................

York, c Warr, b Winearls .............
Cobbertt, run oat ............................
York, b Peers ........................ .
Barnacle, c Vidal, b. Palmer ....
Garnett, b Warr ................................
Tye, b Peers .....................................
'.award, b Peers, b Wlnesrls .....
Ashby, 1. b. w., b Winearle 
Trimen, not ont .......

Extras .........................

LIGHTKEEPER APPOINTED. ^

H. S. Okell Will Be in Charge tH Trial 
lelend Light.

A iightkeeper for the Trial Island 
light station was appointed, yesterday 
morning. It is stated that tbe-suc*ees- 
ful applicant is Mr. H. S: Okell. The 
fog alarm has been installed at the isl
and, bnt the light will not be In posi
tion for, some time.

On Saturday a visit was paid to the 
island by a party on board the steamer 
Otter, including Capt. Gaudin; Ralph 
Smith, M. P., Capt. J. W. Troup,.Càpt. 
J. B. Cox, R. L. Drury, M. P. P.,, J. ' 
Kingham, W. McAllen, James Mont
gomery, expert, sent from Ottawa to 
install fog alarms on the British Co
lumbia coast and others.

NEGOTIATING FOITCOAL MINES.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 20.—The news
papers here assert that Americans are 
nègotfatingr for the purchase of the 
Merchinck coal mines which have been 
the cause of the great scandal in which 
several grand dukë» 'were involved. The 
mines are supposed to contain quartz 
worth two bmidn dollars and the court 

0 is reported to be anxious to dispose of 
0 them, but the Americans are chary of 
3 purchasing a concession which might be 

] 4 repudiated by parliament.

A Dawson despatch of Friday says: The 
Dredging company, 

now, operating the big’ machinery at the 
mouth of Bear creek, on the Boyle con
cession, has ordered another dredge, 
which, with the two ordered some months 
ago, will make a fleet of four vessels. A4 
summer arid during a good portion of last 
winter the company has kept four Key
stone drills constantly at work prospecting 
new ground, and it is thought the Increas
ing' of the order placed some months ago 
is due to the discovery of pay much more 
extensive thau at first thought to be.

It ls doubtful if any- one of the new 
machines will reach here this season, ow- 
4ng to the congestion of orders at the .fac- 
t0J7‘ The new dredges will be duplicates 
of the one now in use.

One of the steam shovels employed by 
the Yukon Consolidated Goldfields com
pany in the construction of the twelve-mile 
ditch, has been put to work, and the first 
day removed no less .than 800 feet of earth 
from a bank nine fegt deep, where the 
shovel to at work on a ridge known as the 
Mackenzie ridge. The ditch at this point is 
fifteen feet wide on the bottom. Now that 
the shovel is in position rapid progress 
will be made nntil -the huge waterway is 
completed.

Canadian-Klondike

.........

Total ...................................................
Rogers did not bat.
NeW= Westminster's Scratch Eleven

Sinclair, b Cobbett ........................
Trêglllus, ç Goward, b JV. York .
Vidai, b Cobbett ............. ............
Baker, c L. York, b W. York ...
Winearls, b W. York ........ .
Peers, c W. York, b Barnacle ...
Palmer, b W. York .1.................
Hepburn, stpt. L. York, b Cobbett 
Snee, not out .........
Warr, b Barnacle ....

Extras .........
Total .........................

1 o-
22 VICTORIA TjDE TABLE.22

4 For August, 1906.
(Issued by the Tidal SrirVey Branch df 

the Department of Marine and Fisheries. 
Ottawa)

11
0
0

67 anese

7:18 0.7136:40 7.3118:33 7.2 23:40 8.0 
8:01 0.4 17:09 7.4119:26 7.1 ......
0:80 8.8 8:42 O.Sl7:19 7.4 20:23 6.'s 
1:22 8.6 8:22 0.8 17:27 7.4i21:26 6.38:10 1.3 10:41 |ojl7:M 7.Î 23:31 5.7

0:85 5.3 AH SB”’ U 18:^ >' $

isd JisLfeftSisa
3:49 3.8........I.................. 20:30 7.6
4:47 8.3 ................   21:01 7.6
6*3 2.0................ £*3 7.7
6*6 2-5 ...............  *g:0S 7.7
7;”iii7-H«-di8S7ol;8ji
8.04 1.5 16:53 7.0 19:40 6.8..........
0:88 8.0 8:38 1.4^0:36 7.0 20:23 6.4 
1:30 3.1 9:13 1.5 16:32 7.121:09 6.0- 
2:23 7.9 9:50 1.8 16:56 7.2 22:00 5.6 
8:18 7.0 10:29 2.3 17:23 7.8 22:56 5.1 
4:19 7.211:10 2.9 17:52 7.4 23:56 4.5 
5:82 6:7 11:53 8.7 18:23 7.6 
0:56 3.9 703 6.3112:37 4.8 
204 3.3 8:54 6.0U8:20 5.3 
808 2.7 11:32 6.2)1406 6.1

5OS 1.7 14:53 7.0 1600 6.9

Date. 
1 ..Washington—1st Ifinings

Gandy, b Fenwick^............ .........
Wilding, b Lawrence ......................
Waddell, run out .............................
Pattnllo, 1, b. w.. b Fenwick ............. _
vvilkes, c Cummings, b Lawrence .. 16
Saulez, c Mallett, b Rylance '............. 20
Dow, rnn out

INCREASE IN LUMBER PRICES., J I. ■ —i______  BliOftflir
ful- every time their mother wept,. and 
little Raina, who was- too young to 
appreciate the si tug tien, did not look 
like objects of charity. _

“I'm' so hungry, mfunma!” wailed 
five-year-old Lorenzo,; as his mother 
patted his curly head and tried to In the price of lumber on the Pacifia 
smile. The smile faded away coast, says the Montreal Star.

A woman clad in an immaculate \‘lt la,5L18h a'«adY." he «aid, “ 
white-linen dress stopped before the B?lng hlQei ,tuK «,ïedall7 ln,the1 lon« 
little croon She tniv«a *„ pieces which require two cars for trane-ther a Sw moment, ena.ki ‘ >e mor ■ portatioh.* It I. believed that the advance 
to the f a “n d'i!he»i, s,'e went on this timber will readh even *10 pel
to the sterilized milk booth nearby 1,000 feet/’
and bought $1' worth of tickets, which "What ia the cause of the rise in. price" 
she tucked into Lorenzo's hand, to- “This special advance in long timber 
getlier with a dollar bill. Is probably due to the trouble in obtain*

Patrolman Bishop saw what = waa l?.g„ TrhicL.Ctn M ? ™na1?
cam? h i"s" S’?,3* re" «bating PoTnt" S.wXÔÎ toe Sound
came his guests at the City Hall police have even siut 'down on accoont of tot 
station, and the police took np a collec- congestion of toe freight traffic and the In- 
tion amounting to $5.25. Then the fnm- ability of the railways to move the lam- 
Uy were sent to the joint application ber.”
bureau of the Charity Organization so- “Are all the roads tied up?”
ciety and the Association for Improving Southern Pacific is suffering badlj
the Condition of the Poor. from congestion, bnt it is not the only

one. I have heard that on the Norther* 
Pacific tracks between Tacoma and Blllnsr 
bury, Wash.,r there were at one time re* 
cently over 3,000 carloads of lumber pro* 
ucts, with some other freight, which wer< 
bound for the East, bnt could not bf 
moved on account of lack of engines. Af 
Gray’s Harbor it was stated by promin
ent manufacturers that the mills In th« 
locality would be forced to shut down in 
the near future unless some relief 
found for the congestion, and the t.wuu 
cars could be moved. The difficulty of 
transportation is a perplexing problem at 
present for Western lumber men.”

.... 43 2
1 3
1 4

13 5
Likelihood of Furthër Advanoe Report

ed by Seattle Man.

Mr. John F. Hanson of Seattle reports 
the likelihood of a still further increase. U i

Cameron, c and b Mallett ...
vlarke, run ont ....à.............
Wingate, b Mallet ./.............
Lyon, not out 

Extras .....

Total ....

9 .11

11? :: 
1 12 .. 
9 13 ..

Si S ::
16 ..

41 :: 
7 19 .. 
3 20 •..

31 .. 
0 22 .. 
0 23 .. 
3 24 .. 
O 25

but It itHydraulic Men Happy
The recent rains have been a veritable 

boom to thq hydraulic men • of the terri
tory and for the first time since toe latter 
part of June the large plants on Bonansu 
are at work. The rainfall has not been 
particularly heavy, but it has been inter
mittent, with Just enough time intervening 
between showers to enable the ditches to 

-catch and retain all the water that has 
descended, losing none of the preclone fluid, 
ns would be the case in a heavy downpour 
and conséquent flood.

hydraulic people that are working 
folrowe: Red-mond Bros., on Para- 

dise HUI; Elliot, on Paradise Hill; Larson, 
on Temperance Hill, and all toe hydraulic 
operators on Bonanza and Eldorado creeks.

Somite at White River 
Several prospectors have arrived here 

lately and report that they have located a 
lead of the finest kind of hornite. which 
has been traced for 1,700 feet, with the 
width yet to he determined.

• Although thé news of the discovery did 
not reach Dawson, .-it spread a hou» thé 
head of White river, with the result that 
some 100 or 150 miners stampeded from the 
Copper river district, the KInane, some 
from .as far as Valdez, and the Bratnober 
men from th, district between the head of 
the Tenons and White rivet*

AN INVITATION,
S

New York Tribune. ,
A new expression has been found for in

viting a friend to quench hls thirst. Pro
fessor Metehnlkoff Is a great student of 
the white cells of the blood. He believes 
that they eat up the microbes which 
would otherwise eat up the man. But at 
the Pasteur Institute It la discovered that 
a rabbit, after taking alcoholic drink, can
not be rendered immune from anthrax. 
Hls white cells, or leueocjrtes, had lost 
their appetite, and the enemy won. "Thus 
now,” writes thie doctor, “when I offer-to 
a médical friend tile varions aïcoholic 
liquors which I kee|> for my friends* 
“benefit,” I simply ask, ‘Would yon care 
to paralyze your leucocytes?' ”

CALIFORNIA TOWN BURNED.

Reno, Nev., Aug. 21.—The mining 
town of JohnsvRle, Plumas county,. 
Caj., was practioally wiped out.of 
istence yesterday by fire. Two lives 
were lost and twenty-five buildings 
destroyed. The two men killed were 
Patrick Gorman, an old resident, and 
Ivan Vovlch, both miners.

Portland—1st Innings
Fenwick, b Clarke ........................
Shipley, b,Cameron ......................
Mills, b Cameron ..........................
Lawrence, b Cameron .................
Smith, b Cameron ..........................
■Mallett, b Cameron ........ .
Sisley, b Clarke ............................
Rylance, b Clarke ..........................
King, c Saulez, b Cameron..........
Henderson, not Out ......................
Camming*, b Cameron .................

Extras . .•......................................

. 23

mr*
19:31 7.9
S315
21:37 8.1

6.-01 1.4(15:24 7.2117:46 6.9 22:38 8.6 
6:49 1.8115>44 7*8(18:48 &7 28:43 7.9

The
are aso 26 ..

1 27 .>
28
Sr.

0 18
Lefebvre said he made suchTotal ........................................

Analysis—Washington
Overs. Wide*. Wkts. Runs. Inns.

0 3 25 3
0 7 19 . 4

Portland

.... 46 a poor
living to Ottawa, Canada, that he had 
gone *to Lowell, Mass., where he got 
good wages as a wheelwright. Then 
he moved to Lawrence, and, not being 
satisfied with his work, listened to 
stories of the workingman’s Golconda 
in New York .city and set out; The 
expenses were greater than he had ex
pected, and when he landed in New 
York he was penniless and without a 
friend. The charities people sent him 
back to Fall River.

The time used Is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th meridian west. It is counted 

0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night The figures fovhelght serve to dis
tinguish high water from low water.

The height ls measured from the level of 
the lower low wster at spring tides. This 
level corresponds with the datum to which 
the soundings on .the Admiralty chart of 
Victoria beroor gré referred, as closely a. 
-an now be ascertained.

P=rke .... 13 
Cameron .. 13 from

ex-
W ■ Overs. Wides. Wkts. Runs. Inns
Lawrence . 22 
Fonwick .. 13 
Mallett ... 
fiance .

2
:2

214.5
10

\
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1 BELLE ISLE
sition to Construct Railway 
^lder Straits is Reing 

Considered. \

CONCERNS INVOLVED
ie Sweeps Through Along 
i Valley of the Rainy 

River.

ONTREAL, Aug. 20.—A .rail
way to Belle Isie and thence 
by tunnel under the straits

ross to Newfoundland is receiving 
rable attention, and negotiations 
d to be in progress between cer- 
eil-known and financially strong 
i concerns interested, along with 
ernment of Newfoundland, in the 
ment of the timber and other re- 

of the Labrador regions and 
mdland, on the one hand, and of 
and Lake St. John on the other. 
Quebec and Lake St. John rail- 
ill extend its present system, to 
sie on the north shore of the 
rrence, and thence by tunnel un
straits of Belle Isle, a distance 
twenty miles to Newfoundland, 

sntally the damming of the 
of Belle Isle is also discussed, 
ould not only afford a crossing 
railway to Newfoundland bat 
benefit the climate and naviga- 
: eastern Canada, by preventing 
ice from passing through the 
Into the gulf.

Cyclone in Ontario
•a, Ont., Aug. 26.—Passengers 
iched Kenora 

report a
on the steamer 

very- disastrous 
In the Rainy River valley on 
lay night. Great damage was 
between Boucherville and Bar- 
e storm passing north between 
i and Emo. The damage will 
» thousands of dollars, and 
e in the path Of the storm tofct 

less heavily, according to the 
! their buildings.
f the first houses to go before ’ 
m was that of William Dodd 
American side, southwest of 
«lie. It was completely dè- 
1. The occupants saved them- 
V going to the cellar. Several 
jttlers on the American side 
Ipred.
i; Canadian side at Boucherville 
mage was done to a number.

Mr. Hejinessy's- new- house 
aobefvllie :was twisted inter: all 
I shapes, while his barn -.was
damaged also,: All the Crops 
haystacks in thq course of the <
ere completely demolished, and 
irtunate farmers- will practi
se nothing left for their sea-

ath of the storm was about 
lie wide and seemed to follow 
', crossing and recrossing . at - 
?arts of Dodd's log house were 
ompletely across the river; In 
lances it did not leave one log 
ether, and if It were not for 
rs one iyonld never know 
me of the houses stood. So 
sard there were no fatalities, 

number of people received 
and bruises.
t Ask Brothieris Release
, Àug. 20—Sir Charles Hibbert 
rho landed here from the .Km- 
Britain with Lady Tapper , and 
n being interviewed about the 
case, gave ont the following 
itement of facts: . 
er, as a convict under sen- 
perjury, 
f obtaining a new trial, under 
isions of the Criminal Code, 
the.opinion that he was, on 

submitted, entitled to. have 
Al, but I advised him that it 
tful if the minister of justice 
mt it in view- of the unsatis- 
isult of the previous case, 
a red a petition to H ie Excel- 
d this request was to due 
(fused. Later on a Montreal 
i my firm to co-operate In. ar- 
br Brothier to go ,to- France 
s pardoned. I communicated 

convict and sent the result 
[ then left for England toiat- 
re the Judicial committee in 
latter. I had no communica- 
i Mr. Macpherson, M. P., as 
sr would not, in my opinion, 
lerly before him to any shape, 
solely a matter of law for the 
it of justice to deal with." 
to explain exactly what .the 
acil held in its decision ‘ on 
i Island, Sir Hibbert said 
lecislon turned on the fact, as 
the Judicial committee, that 
was part of an imperial re- 

i it was immaterial whether 
•ve was naval or military, 
ario" Drowning Accident 
m, Ont., Aug. 
accident occurred here yester- 
ing in the loss of two lives. A 
t boys were bathing, when 
ee got beyond his depth, and 
ble to swim was seen to be in 
layton Grisdale jumped in. Ha 
ed by Mee, and both sank to- 
arold Buchanan jumped in to 
e both bat he was seized by 
nd dragged under, but manag- 
himself. Both bodies were re- 
it life was extinct.
T. Blend, M. P, Dead 
me, Ont., Aug. 20.—Leonard 
Conservative member of par- 
>r North Bruce, died at hie 
here yesterday, aged 535. He 
poor health for about a year, 
le to attend to b|s partia

lities during the past session.

rk.

consulted me for the

20.—A sad

lb

TON CUP SERIES.

jrry Circle of Chicago la 
lus in the Initial Contrat.

Aug. 18.— Cherry Circle, tb« 
Ive of the Chicago Athletic 
jn the luvti Lipton cup series 
t yachts today woo the first 
an eight other entries, ah® 
.rgin over the Toledo was a> 

n minutes. Milwaukee the 
was two minutes 44 seconds 
le Raven, carrying the bur- 
Royal Hamilton Yacht club, 
i, Ont., was a good fourth.
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BELGIAN MINISTER 
TALKS OF' JAPAN

trave?ngU'bathd P E“fope'|°d be?n PUREST FIRES IN MINNESOTA.
the Baron in London. The Baroness 
d’Anethan, who, by the "way, is the sis
ter of Lient. Col. Addrew Haggard of 

rthis city, and of Rider Haggard, is like 
Trer brothers distinguished in contempor
ary literature. She recently published in 
Japan a novel entitled. “It Happened In 
Japan.” Baron 'd’Anethan said yester
day the bdok was shortly to be publish
ed also in England and the United 
States, being finely illustrated by Mr. 
iW. D. Straight, recently appointed 
United States consul at Mukden, who 
during the recent war was one of the 
war correspondents at Tokio, represent
ing Reuter's agency and the Associated 
.Press.

MADE .IN- GERMANY.
London > Tribune. , - 

The following lfttie 
from an English resident In a German 
household where English only Is spoken 
at table:

Gxetchen—Mother, In the milk "was a 
dead mouse. i

- Mother—Well, hast thou It thereout
t taken? . _.

Gretehen—No; i have the cat therein

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty days after- date, I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

anecdote comes Works for a" lease of the foreshore at the 
South end of Bentlnck Island.

victoria, B. C., July 10, 1906.
1*13 , N. HABPIE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty days after daté, I Intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the foreshore on- the 
West side of Trial Island.

Victoria, B: €., July 6, -1906. J - •
\&wmÊÊÉtÉÊÉÊÊÊÊm

Thirty days after date, I Intend to apply 
‘to the Hon; Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for- a special license to cut 
and carry away timber from the following 
described lands, situated near Green and 
Summit Lakes, New Westminster District, 
B.- C.: -, .:
_ L Commencing at a stake at the N. VY- 
Corner of lot 2105. thence West 80 chains, 
thence South 80 chains, thence East 80 
chains, thence North 80 chains to point of 
commencement.
’ Commencing at a stake marked W. E. 
Laird No. 2, on the Bast side of Summit 
Lake, thence South 40 chains, thence East 
$ chains, thence South 40 chains, thence 
West 120 chains, thence North to Lake 
shore and along shore of lake. 80 chains, 
more or less, to point of commencement.

3. Commencing at a stake 40 chains 
South of the N. B. corner of W. E. Laird’s 
XT No* 2, thence East 80 chains, thence 
North 80 chains, thence West 80 chains, 
more or less, to. the lake shore, thence 
along lake shore and south to point of 
commencement.

4. Commencing at a stake marked W. 
E. Laird No. 4, N. E. corner, about 40 
chaîna East of small lake, thence South 
80 chaîné, thence West 80 chains, thence 
North 80 chains, thence 
point of commencement.

Victoria, B. C., August 7, 1906. 
an8 W. E. LAIRD.

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY ANn 
STOCK FOR SALE.Duluth, Minn., Aug. 20.—Absence of 

winds today is keeping in check forest 
fires on the Mesaba and Vermillion 
ranges. Millions of dollars worth of 
property in towns and in mines are im
periled and escape depends on the direc
tion and force of the wind. People a 
various points are backfiring to preven 
the encroachment of the fires.

AN ONTARIO FIRE.

Almost Entire Section of the Town 
Haileybury Destroyed

nTenders will he received hr th.
1906 *h? „lst day of Sept.-j ,-

for ,the purchase of tho Ja. 
tioned farm property and stock to the estate of the late R,chaîd S?5
?L^eTt> B; C- ™ders m"\.8ï 
the whole or any part of the nron.rtv below listed The highest or‘anj teùdeî 
not .necessarily, accepted. 3 J -

Farm about six miles below mi-v... 
consisting of about 680 acres, parti, „n
withCwatTerti°n' Farm abun<î“ht!y svpp!i°i 

Three hundred and thirty-seven 
of fanning land situate on Pavilion Mom 
tain, near Clinton, B. C.

About 250 acres Of pasture land on 
Pavilion Mountain, near Clinton. B c 

About 50 head of cows with calves' 
About 50 head of yearling stock 
About 180 head of stock cattle two 

old and over.
Eight head horses, farm machlnerv 

wagons, and general farm effects. 11 
Tenders should be addressed to 

MESSRS. SMITH A HOET, ' 
Executors B. Hoey Estate, 

Llllooet, B. c.

• O'

: One Cent a Word Eac

Baron d’Anethan VIho Arrived by 
Empress of China Gives 

on Interview.

•••••••••••••••athrown.
A. 8. ARKLBY.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
of day* from date, I Intend to make appli

cation to the Honorable the Chief Com
missioner of Lands £oA Works for per
mission to lease one-half mile of the fore
shore on the .West side of DISCOVERY 
and CHATHAM ISLANDS, as staked by 
me upon, the ground ,at 
location, for fishing purposes.
_ VICTORIA, B. C„ July 17, 1906.
Jy2I GEO. H. DUNCAN.

e REAL ESI*
»x Hnileybury, Ont., Aug. 21.—By a 

fire which broke out in the store near 
the postoffice last night almost the en- 

. tire business portion of this town was 
_ wiped out. . The damage is estimated at

Newport, R. Iy Aug. 21.—The fea- $150,000, of which nearly two-thirds 1* 
tore of the opening round of the Na- covered by insurance.
tioual Lawn Tennis chajnpioaship today It was after midnight when the first NOTICE 1» hereby given that SO day. 
was the singles match between R. D. flames were noticed issuing from the after date, I Intend to apply to’the Hon
Little and F., G. Anderson which was butcher shop on Main street, about two Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works
won by the former in straight sets 6-3, blocks above the harbor. The alarm was for a special license to cut and carry
6-4, 8-6. . at once given, and the fire brigade sup- timber from the following de-

plemented by the exertions of many hun- jjKJ"1 S& ÎÎSSuiSÎ n£jaavo?3.$ 
dreds of citizens immediately began to cinal, and Inscribed .s/oltoV,: cîü, 
fight the flames. Owing to the ep menclng at a post^plaeted about 5 chains 
treme heat of ,tlie past couple of, months East of Bitter Creek Bridge, thence North 
the buildings, which «re nearly all 80 chains, thepce - West 80 chains, thence 
frame, were as dry as tinder, and . it South SO chains, thence East 80 chains to
was ,not long before the .flames rapidly p°g.ewfrL°2 ions
spread along Main street, and soon , Stewart, B. C., July 2^1906._____ __
reached the intersection of Farrar Jv** *“•**•’ PIGOTT.
street, and thence- to the north and 
west Assistance was sent for to New 
Likenrd, but- before any help could be 
received, the fire had effectually blotted 
out that portion of Haileybury’s business 
section and many citizens’ houses. The 
Vendôme, and Mattibanick hotels. Im
perial bank and Bank of Commerce Were 
destroyed.

v
CANCELLATION OF RESERVE;

NOTICE la hereby given that the reser
vation established covering the spit of 
land at the northwest end of Salles Island 
baa been cancelled.

m JAPAN WILL KEEP PLEDGES ■o-
eich end of saidTENNIS AT NEWPORT. E. A. Harrii

35 FORT STR
cattle, 
yea re

Will Maintain Open Doer Policy 
in Manchuria With Free 

Competition.

NEIL F. MACKAY, 
Deputy Commissioner of Lends A Works. 

Lauda and Works Department, Victoria,
my!7

$,".,230—138 acres, 30 cult 
tor dairy; flue house; C

v «,300—70 acres, all good 
. ultlvatcd, 50 fenced; C

B. C.. May 9, 1906; East 80 chains to ly!2
NOTICE la hereby given that, 60 days 

after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner’ Of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land: Commencing at a post 
marked “W. R.’s S.E. Comer,” placed at 
the Northeast corner of Lot 836, Bear 
River, Portland Canal, thence West 40 
Cfialna, thence North 20 chains, thence 
East 40 chains, thence South 20 chains-to 
thé point of commencement, being tn all 
80 acres; more or .less.

Stewart, B. C„ Jane 26, 1906.
WM. ROCHFOBT.

ft'OOO— 8 ocres; small cottl
Itlver.__________________ _

$11,800—317 acres, 90 cultl 
-cottage; good land. .

NOTICE Is hereby given that SO days 
from date, we Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special licence to cat and carry away 
timber from the following lands situated 
on Skeena River, Coast District.

Claim No. 1.

His Excellency Baron d’Anethan, min
ister plenipotentiary of Belgium, etc. ar
rived Tuesday by the B. M- ’ ®- Em
press of China en route ' from Tokio," 
where he has been in the diplomatic ser
vice of his country for the past 33 years, 
to Belgium, via London, on leave of 
absence. In an interview given to a Col
onist reporter yesterday Baron d’Aneth' 
an said: “Now that the effects of the re
cent war- are being less fjlt the Japan
ese people are reaching for the trade of 
Manchuria and other districts. Since the 
Chinese Eastern railway in Manchuria 
was turned over to the Japanese gov
ernment a .strong company, has been 
formed,-.-with the stock held, by Japan
ese and Chinese. No foreigners have yet 
been admitted to the company, but the 
matter of their admission is not 
There is no doubt- in my mind but that 
the Japanese will keep all the pledges 
made with reference to the opening of 
Manchuria. I know there have been pro
tests and complaints, but ^ime will sn 
I am sure, that the Japanese will stick 
to their word and maintalrf “tire open 
door” in Manchuria., After tog; war; the 
conditions in Manchèrià were such'that 
military occupation was finite neqkssary. 
But the evacuation of the district is pro
gressing, and instead • ef. -being delayed, 
as has been stated, it Ciaabeing: hurried. 
Manchuria will- as .soon as possible-un
der the existing conditions be open
ed and all nations will.be-" tree to trade 
there. Dalny, now called Tairen he,.the 
Japanese has not yet been opened but fit 
is the intention $0 make the. place an op
en port.

Baron 4’Anethln was doyen of the 
Corps Diplomatique at Tokio until the 
several legations were a short time ago 
raised to embassies, .and he has an, ex
tensive knowledge- both of matters in 
official and- private circles, relating^ to 
Japan. . It was as secretary of the Bel- 

iegation thpt lie, first wept to J%p- 
«n ta 1873 and he retained that post 
til 1876, being then minister plenipoten-

SULTAN OF TURKEY DYING.

Health Gradually Failing and Fatal 
Result Shortly Anticipated.

Paris, Aug. 21.—A communication 
emanating from the reform party at 
Constantinople will appear here tomor
row asserting that the health of . the 
Sultan of Turkey is gradually failing 
and that a fatal: result shortly may be 
«xpfictfld.

It is added that Abdnl Hamid is 
fully aware of his condition and de
sires x to secure a successor who will 
follow out his policy.

He is said to- consider ,foe heir pre
sumptive, his brother, Mohammed 
Réchard, to be too liberal,, which view 
is supported by his majesty's entourage.

, thirty days after date, I Intend to apply 
fo .the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut 
and carry away timber from the following 
described lands, situated near Green and 
Summit Lakes, New Westminster District,

Commencing at a stake about 10 
chains Bast of Fitzsimmons Creek, thence 
South 80 chains, thence Bast 80 chains, 
thence North 80 chains, thence West 80 
caa*ns to point of commencement.,

2. Commencing at a stake at the N. W. 
corner of J. C. McIntosh’s claim No. 1, 
thence East 80 chains, thence North 80 

thence West 80 chains.
South 80 chains, to point of 
Bent,

S. Commencing at n stnke on West shore 
oj smell lake, thence West 40 chains, 
thence North 60 chains, thence East 40 
chains, thence North 80 chains, thence 
Bast 40 chains, thence South 100 chains, 
thence West 40 chains, thence* South 40 
chain» to point of commencement.

Victoria, B. C* August 7, 1006. 
WÊÊ^Mi- J. CHAS., McINTOSH.

$2,000—200 acres, 10 culti 
orchard; Cobble Hill., v All the land comprised

within the following boundary:
Commencing at a poet on the south hank 

ox Skeena River, about half a mile from 
P* ®tuart’«. thence north about 40 chains 
to the north bank of Skeena River, thence 
south westerly along the bank to a point 
nearly opposite the Little Canyon, thence 
south to the south bank, thence north 
easterly along bank of river to the point 
or commencement, containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Claim No. 2.

$3,000—48 acres, 7 slashed 
tom; 15 minutes from cit

$3,500—100 acres, 40 cultiva 
j room house, barn. Easy 
est farm on the market

$5,500—100 acres, 30 cultl 
house, orchard; 8 miles

$550—160, acres; 4 room cO 
acres good land, balance ]

NOTICE la UeaabF given , that, 60 days 
after date, Ï Intend to apply to. the Chief 
Commissioner 6r lianas And Works to 
purchase the following- described lands, 
situated In the Coast District, and known 
as Priest's Meadow,-«ad situate about 6 
miles northeast from Stuart's Lake:.

Çonunenctûg at êt post marked “R. C. 
add planted bit Southwest corner. 

Bast 80 chalut, thende North 40 
WéfcFêfl èhaiw» thénce 

.South 40 chains :tb the placé of 
mencement.

Dated Jane 25, 1906.

>27 Per his Agent, Wm. Pigott.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 30 days 
fter date, I Intend to make application 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special- , license to . cut 
and carry away timber from the foliow: 
In* described lands: ■■ -

No. t Commencing at a stake ,0n the 
West shore of the large lake on the North
ern end of Sechelt Peninsula, about 4 
miles South of Captain Island, New West
minster District; thence West 40 chains, 
South 160 chains, East 40 chains to shore 
of lake; thence following shore Hue to 
point of 

; No. 2,
Western shore 
of Sechelt Peninsula; thence West to the 
Eastern boundary of G. B. Davenport's 
Timber License No. 5888; thence 80 chains 
North" to the boundary of pre-emption 
1843thence 80 chains East; thence South 
to,, dhore of lake; thence following shore 
to point of commencement.

M. GREEN and J. WEST.

thence 
commence- All the lend comprised 

within the following boundary : 
Commencing at a post on the south 
i, .. Skeena River about half a

mile below the Little Canyon, thence
north about 60 chains to the north bank 
thence westerly to a point near the 
mouth of Kütssumgallum River, thence
south to the south bank, thence along 
bank to the poirit of . commencement 
containing 640 acres more or less.

Claim No. 3.- * Comprising all the lands 
within the following boundary:

Commencing at a post on the south 
hank of Skeena River, nearly opposite the 
mouth of KItasumgallum River, thence
north about" 80 chains to the north bank, 
thence south westerly along bank to a 
point nearly opposite the mouth of Trout 
River, thence south to the south bank 
thence along the bank of river to point of 
commencement, - containing 640 acres more 
or less.

Claim No. 4.- Comprising all the land 
within the following boundary:

Commencing at a post on the south 
bank of
of Trout River, JHHI 
chains to the north bank, thence south 
westerly along bank of river to a point 
near grave-yard point, thence south to 
the aonth bank, thence north easterly 
along bank of river to the point of com
mencement containing 640 acres more 
or less.

Claim No. 5. Comprising all the land 
within the following boundary:

Commencing at a post bn the south bank 
of Skeena River nearly opposite grave yard 
point, thence north about 60 chains to 
the north bank of river, thence westerly 
along the bank to a point 160 chains west, 
thence south to the south bank of river, 
thence along bank to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more or 

NOTICE 16. HEB#By-GIVEN that, 30 less, 
days, after-date,' I intend to apply to the Claim No 6. The land within the fol- 
Chief. Commissioner of Lands and„ Works lowing boundary:
for special licenses tp out and carry away Commencing at.a post on the south bank 
timber from the following, lands, situated of. Skeena River, about two miles below 

river. Coast District: grave-yard point, thence north about 80
Claim No. 2.—Commencing at a post chaîna to the north bank of river, thence 

about ^three and a half miles, southwest kouth westerly Along bank of xfrar to a 
fpo®:' the canyon on Nass river, thence point 200 chains west, thence' south to 
sofcth 100 chains, thence wbst 80 chains, tàS *0üt3i %anir of rive>, thence ->/ong 
thence north to bank of river, thence along bank to the point of commencement, cenj 
bank- of river: to point of commencement; talning 640 acreâ more or TlHa. 
containing 640 acres more or less. Claim No. 7. The land Within

Claim' No. .8.—Commencing at a post lowing boundary: 
about four miles below the canyon on Commencing fft 
Nasa, river, thence north 40 chains, thence bank of Skeena River about one and a 
west 40 chaîne, thence south 40 chains, half mile» above Hudson Bay flrfts, thence 
thesoe west 40 tihalns, thence south to north about 40 chains to the north bank 
batik of river, thence northeasterly along of river,
bank to point of commencement; contain- bank of river to ,a point about % mile 
lng j64jû- acres more or lew. below the Hudson Bay flats, thence

Claim No. 4.—Commencing at a post south .to the south bahk of rl?er, thence 
about six miles below the canyon oh Nass along bank to the point of commencement, 
river, thence south 120 chaltis, thence containing 640 acres more or less, 
west 80 chaîna, thence north to bank of Claim No.' 8. The land within the 
river, thenoe along bank to point of com- following boundary: 
mencement; containing 640 acres more or Commencing at the south west corner

of claim No. 7 on the south bank of 
Claim No. 5.—Commencing at the north- Skeena River, thence north about 80 chains 

west corner of claim No. 4, thence south to the north bank of river, thence sooth 
100 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence wèsterly along bank to a point 160 chaîne 
north to the bank of river, thence along west, thehce south to the south bank or
bang to point of commencement; contain- river, thence along bank to the point of
lng 640 acres more or less. commencement containing 640 acres more

Claim No. 6.—Commencing at the north- or less. 
west corner of claim No. 5, thence south Claim No. 9. All the land within the 
120 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence following boundary:
north-'tb tjre bank of rifer, thence along Commencing at the south west corner 
bank to the point of commencement; con- of claim No. 8, on the south bank or 
talning 640 acres more or less. Bkeena River, thence north to the north

Claim No. 7.—Commencing at a post on bank of river, thence south westerly along 
the bank of Naas river about midway be- the bank of driver to à point 200 chains 
tween Greenville and- the canyon, thence west, thenc*1 south to the south hank or
south 120 chains, tnence west 80 chains, river, thence along bank to point of com- ,
thence north to the bank of the river, mencement, containing 640 acres more
thence along the bank of river to the point or less. .■
of commencement; containing 640 acres Claim No. 10. All the land within the 
more or less. following boundary, commencing at «

Claim No. 8.—Commencing at the north- post on fhh south bank of Skeena River
west corner of claim No. 7, thence south about 4% miles below Hudson Bay fiats,
160 chains, thence west to the bank of thence north about 40 chains to the north
riyer, thence along bank of river to the bank of river, thence along bank lootn
point of commencement; containing 640 westerly to a point 200 chains wait, thence
acres more, or less* south tdr the south bank «f river, thence

Claim No. 9.—Commencing at the south- along bank to the point of commencement, 
west corner of claim No.. 8, thence east 60 containing 640 acres- more or less, 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence west Victoria; Aug., 8, 1906. 
about 100 chaîna to the hank of river, WILLIAM J. SUTTOX
thence northeasterly along hank to the JOSEPH HUNTER,
phlnt of commencement; containing 640 
acres more or less.

Claim. No. 10.—Commencing at a poet 
on the bank of .'Nass river about six miles 
abov* Greenville,, thence east 60 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west' to 
the hank of river, thence along, bank of 
river to the point of commencement; con
taining 640 acres more or less.

Claim No. 11.—Commencing at a poet 
on the bank of the Nass river about four 
miles above Indian village called Green
ville, thence east 100 chains, eh 
80 chains, thence west to fill 
river, thence along bank of river to, point 
of commencement; containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Claim No. 12.—Commencing at a pos 
the bank of Nass river opposite FIs 
bay, thence east 40 chains, thence south 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence west to the bank 
of' river, thence along bank of river to 
point of, commencement; containing 640 
actes more or lee.

$2.230—10 acres, 7 acres it 
cottage, stable, outhousf™ 
5 miles out.

M..
thehce 
chains, thenceo bankSEVEN KILLED; SEVEN INJURED. com-

Pembertonsettled. Johnstown, Fa., Aug. 19.—Plunging 
through a blinding rainstorm at the 
rate of 45 miles an hour early today, a 
fast freight train on the Pennsylvania 
Railroad crashed into a slowly moving 
work train at Sang Hollow, killing 
seven and seriottoiy ihjurlng seven 
others of the work train crew. Three 
of the latter probably will die. The 
work.train had stopped to take water. 
The freight was following, and be
cause of the rain the engineer was 
unablq to see the work train until Just 
before the crash, 
plowed Its way
train. All of those on the work train 
were asleep, and the killed .probably 
never knew what -happened.

Engineer Exceeded Ordere- 
According to reporta, Engineer S. N. 

Woods of the freight train had In
creased the speed ,of his trait» and had 
exceeded his orders. He Jumped and 
was fatally hurt. Some of the injured 
who had been thrown from their bunks 
to the side of the train were crying 
and moaning on the ground. One man 

. lay against the side of the train badly 
crushed, and kept drying feebly for 
his wife and child. Thé" engine lay 
on its side; belching streams of hot 
water, and clouds of steam, which en
veloped several bt the injured men On 
the ground.

NOTICE "M® hereby given that SO days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hop. 
Chief Commissioner ot Lands, and Works 
for Special licences to cut and carry away 
timber from the following lands situated 
on Skeena River, -, Coast -District.

Claim A. Commencing at ajxM 
^ hank of Skeena River about'three

C. BBLLOT, O. M. I.. 
Stuart’s Lake, B. C. 45 FORT STRIJyia

MORE MEN NEEDED 
TO HARVEST CROP

SOUTH SAANICH—17 act 
good fruit land; access c 
sea. $50 per acre.TAKE NOTICE that, 60 days 

date, we intend to amply to the Chief 
commissioner of : Lauda and Works to» 
permission to parafasse the land In Bangs 
U of the Coast District, described a*

Commencing at fa post marked J. P.1 * J. 
T, DVs S.W. corher, set on the high water 
lure of the Ea^t shore of Portland Iplet, 
about 8 miles sooth uf 'Low Point, thence 
20 chains east, thence 20 chains 
north, thence 20 chains more or 
less to the east shore of Portland Inlet, 
thence southerly along the shore to the 
point of commencement, containing 40 
acres more or less.

JAMBS PARKER.
JOHN TAYLOR DEAYILLE.

au9afterow mmen cement.
Co coring from ft stake on the 

or a lake on the North end
mm SHOAL RAY—Two acres 

land; $900.NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days 
after €ate, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land: • Commencing 'at- a post 
marked “W. P.’s N.E. Corner,” placed at 
toe intersection of high water mark and 
D. J. Ramsey’s South line, at the head of 
Portland Canal, thence West 20 chains, 
thence Sqpth 40 chains, thence East 20 
Chains, thence North 40 chains along the 
shore to the point of commencement.

Dated June 26, 1906, Stewart, B. C.
. Jy27

SHOAL BAY—Two acres ell 
house; $3,150. __________

OAK BAY AVE—15 acre*
. on Oak Bay avenue. $7 

Back 5 acres. $600 per a
HEAD ST.—7-10 of an ac 

land, ready for building o
SHOAL BAY—Comfortably j 

gftlow, from 1st Septembe

try of the Farmer for More-la
borers is Not Stilled in 

Northwest

The- freight engine 
through the work Jy27

NOTICE is hereby given that Assess
ment No. 27 of one-half per cent, per 
share on the capital stock of the B. C. 
Milling A Mlntng Co., Ltd., levied Augnat 

HE—,,.. 18, 1805, 1» delinquent In respect to the
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, «bares standing In the name of nndermen- 

slxty (60) days after date, we Intend to tloned, and such delinquent shares or such 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of portions of them as Is necessary to pay 
Lands and Works, 1er n lease of the fol- tire amount of the asaeesment together 
lowing described foreshore and tidal lands With the costs of sale will be sold by auc- 
and territorial wat* rights for fishing pur- tlon at the Board of Trade Rooms, Vlc- 
poses, via.: - - - torii, on Friday, August 31, at 11 a. m.

Commencing at a post set alongside that ...... No. of
of F. W. Adams nee, agent for.- H. B. Name. Shares.
Ttiompson) at high water mark on * the Aikman. Marie J
shore'of Parry-Bay, opposite Section five Anderson, Alex, C. IXX!,;.
(5), Metchonto-'Dlatrlct, thence running in Barry, Johnextending V I

COLUMBIA CANNING CO., ComSffc®"..” P>

Findlay, Durham & Brodie, Agents. Cox^Tbog011*8' A........... *..................
eiJT c. um, MhBâger. " SShboX &*«*«*?»

x. “• •••»»*■»»■
Caârtmeilî,mD.' "-J-j*^......;-i....

s- -
Dunfleld, Hugh “.'.ill’.
Lack, Jacob ....
Eberts, Melchior 
Findlay, Geo. J.
Ferguson, Adam .
Feetlng/H. M. ..
Frost, Henry T. .
Fisher, I. B. .....
Fee, David F„ Jr.
Cray, J. H...............
Grafton, W: H. .. ..
Gillespie, Ellen M. »,
Gray, Jno. H. ......
Heywpod, Joe ......
Harvey, Henry .....
Haynes, G. W.
Harper, Thad. ......
Holland, G. C........... .
Houghton, H. -Geo. .,
Hanlngton, B. B. C.
Hamlin, L. B...........».
tones, J. H...................
Johnson, Letltla B. .
Jay, Geo.........................
Jones, Hannah B. ..
Lockeriy, Gordon ...
Lenoven, Florence ..
Ltvock, Wm. T. ....
Leaycroft,.H. 0. ....
McCalley, Jno. .
•Morrison, Wm.
Maclnrg, Sarah A.............

Ellaabeth ...............
McNlffe, Wm. ....................
McArthur, J. H.
Mnsgrove, Jno. M.
McKen*re,‘C. C.K.ï.\.
Nightingale, Jas. .
Pooley, C. E.............
Robson, Jno..............
Roberta,' Wm. W. .
Shears, Walter ...
Secreton, J. H. B.
Turner, J. H.......... .................
Van Volkenbnrg, B.- ............

. Victoria, Augnst 4, 1906.

SÛ2- •-

Skeena Hiver near the month 
thence north about 80WM. PIGOTT. CARBERRY GARDENS—L 

furnished house, ut a ver 
suitable tenant.

STANLEY AVENUE—rain
house in good repair. $50

Je20
Although men are being rushed from 

the Bast as rapidly as they can be 
Secured, it was statçd, Tuesday by J. 
J. Golden, provincial cfttnmiasloner of 
Immigration, that the needed supply of 
harvesters’ for the West could not bè 
obtained, says the Winnipeg Telegran) 
As far west as Moose Jaw the cry for 
men la continual,' yet, although every 
effort is being triade by railway and 
Immigration officials to distribute 
laborers to the early cutting districts, 
they find- that It Is Impossible to still 
the cry of the farmer»
'• NO men- are being shipped further 

west, than Moose Jaw. The. fanying 
district 1$ scattered beyond that point, 
gild whatever labor is sent beyond 
Moose Jaw will go ft the expense of 
the, employer. lit many, part* of 
Alberta, ‘men afé needed, Crtd ngéfl 
batik yet «re former. eCA9 Iftmestefcder 
must come to Moose Jaw arid 
Chance W securing men. Many of the 
men do not' get 'even as- far as this 
point, owing to the. fact that they are 
persuaded to . htte out ' at polftts be
tween' "here .and Moosé Jaw, • "

First Come First Served
Complaint has beep received of this 

fact, yet there seems to be no pre
ventive. . It Is a case of first come 
first served, and the thrifty farmers of 
the west are permitting no opportunity 
to slip that Will result in securing men.

The district embracing the > territory 
north and northwest of Toronto is 
being pre-empted of laborers as 'rap
idly-as they can be secured. The 
Grarid Trunk will haul "tt large con
signment of harvesters to the West 
"within a few days; while, the latter 
part of - next week the Canadian Pa
cific will bring over-3000 men to Win
nipeg- fbr distribution throughout the 
West. Word was received ,yesterday 
that a large number o'f men are com
ing from,- the state of Washington. 
they will be dripped over thw-Edmon
ton branch and will be distributed 
the western districts not touched', by 
the distribution from Winnipeg.' "

■ ‘ ,v-.. ... . ■ -.0- ■ ■ . -

DESTROYED TARTÂR village.

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend 
to apply. to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land situate on the 
North bank of the Copper River, about 
one mile and a half from the month:

Commencing at a stake marked B. J 
Perry’s N. E. corner, thenoe South 80 
chaîna, thence West 80 chains, thenoe 
North 80 chaîna, thence East SO chain 
to the point of commencement.

SkeeUa Canyon, B. C„ June 26, 1906.
B. J. (KERRY,

J. W. Graham, Agent.

J. Musgra
deal Estate and Inso

17 Trounce A vent
giftü

un-
125

FOR SALE—Ranch of 2,200 
on sea, all fenced ; 250 heat 
sheep; orchard, seven rc 
Easy terms.

FOR SALE—Near Duncans, 
land, 40 cleared and unde 
good orchard ; timber on ba 
has been logged and bura

FOR SALE—SIxty-flve acres 
Quamlehan lake, suitable-fa 
tiful situation.

FOR SALE—Water front lota 
»ay......... '

... • 100 
4170tiary, which post lw> has held for the 

past thirty years and still occupies. Dur,
!ïng the long period at the Japanese cap- 

he has observed -the wonderful de
velopment of The nation and the rapid 
changed brought about by the national 

l policy following On the restoration, and 
the adaptation of institutions and organ
isations to European methods.

The Baton’Ititd be’eti a - close 
of, Japanese WBSnr during hie stay in 
Japan, and has delved deeply into the 
origin of the old etêfittâticfa, institutes, 
national customs and -usages-end has 
orrived at certain .convictions. He point
ed out that the Japanese are not super
ficial, as many 'European writer* have 
stated, but on the contrary they are 
most persevering and consistent, end 
having once determined upon u course 
push forward to- achieve success, being 
deterred by. nothing, not life itself, in 
carrying out their object.
. ' While the world has jeeently had 
cause to admire the achievements of 
Japan and the manner in which. tire 
country has organized its .methods apod 
European models, devoting energy 
first? to national education, and secondly 
to the organûsàtion of the army' and 
navy. Baton d’Anethan retails the birth 
of both- He was in? Japan daring that 
period of national growth,- and recalled 
that navigation, : connecting Japan with 
the outer world, -was commenced in 
3:875-by tire Mitsui'Bishi company. It 
was not Ofitil (ttxfi 'the Chino-Japan 
war, though, that the attention of,Euro
peans aad othec .foreigners was directed 
minutely to Japan, And froth that time 
the growth--of tire nation's .industries* 
and governmental forcés had been rapid.

. .The economic development of the in
dustry and spimpercjt of Japan,-was the 
first fundamental -prlnciple-,-egltl»*ted, 
said the Btttoft. . JJrere.i4,a considerable 
misunderstanding of The ..Japanese peo
ple, he said. From "thé highest-tô, tire 
fewest they wish for peace, >itirebs 
various newspaper - reports at different M 
tiroes ebCw- them ms a ' warlike people.
They are tenacious -of chivalry, courte
ous to the utmost, content to abide in 
peace, and have abundant perseverance 
and unconquerable energy, wbieb will be 
needed to snceeesfutly push forward, the
development of. their .eouatry- .and . lire » I
commerce opened to the country in 'PIONEER RUBBER MAN DEAD. <
Korea and South Manchuria. That oth- ____ x
er countries will . be restricted there, Middleton, Conn., Aug. 20.-J3. N. 
though, is not thought for a moment by gquireg, of Naugatick,. a pioneer in the 
any who know the Japanese There is nbbeI industr}- of this state, died at his 
not the slightest doubt that the open gl,mmer home' here from old age. He 
dopr policy will be maintained by the was associated with* the late Chas. Goo'd- 
j;apanfee government and the countores ^ jn experimenting with rubber to 

^ etloa opportun' make-it practical for gloves, clothing and
ties m the new market. footwear and invented much apparatus

I Concerning the Oft-quoted complaints And preparations Which accomplished 
regarding the stated lack of commercial thjs en(j.
morality In Japan, Baron d Anetlian ■■■■■■gÉgffieffig***
said this complaint must be justified as 
regards small merchants, but cannot be 
upheld in the cases of the larger com
panies, business men and manufacturers 
who being educated on western lines, 
carry on commerce In accordance there
with. With, the future economic devel
opment of the country Hia Excellency i« 
quite optimistic as to the commercial 
morality of the Japanese. He also enter
tain* 'great hopes ôri the ground that 
Japan, -under the present open door pol
icy, has the ability for competing with 
the different countries in the • world’s 
markets. Of rdeent Vests Japan’s cus
toms tariff gives eyiden,ce,. to a certain 
degree, of • a protective policy, but in 
a- few years time it will-prove to be the 
harbinger of increased commerce and in
dustry.

As minister plenipotentiary of Bel
gium, Baron d’Anethan has gathered 
much material with regard to. the-future
qf dW trade between Belgium and Washington, "Aug. 20.—Specifications
,pa,“’.5 îl 'Elî” ma?" for bids to furnish Chinese labor for

ufactnred goods of iron copper mach- the construction of the Panama canal 
Inery, and all kinds of commercial goods were issaed today by the Isthmian
3”® /mericlo Canal commission. The basis for bid-
m“ meTrchanStsS and toe jfpanet Sr ^ing is for 2fi00 coofles, .although
kets did not know them às Belgian Jaade “ vil 60,1
goods, but only as goods supplied by the a?cl’ additional numbers of Chinese 
agents of the different countries. Two laborers as it may need, Bhoilld the ex- 
yiare ago Belgium sent a special trade périment be snccessful, but the number 
fcepreaentalive to Japan m the person shall not exceed 2,000 per month. All 
of Baron Cbazzel, who secured exhibi- Proposals must be received not" later 
toms for toe Liege exhibition, and Since than 10 a, m. September 20th. at which 
his retfirn to Belgium he has. done much time toey will be opened. The usual 
to encourage direct trade between Hel- conditions regulating toe competitive 
gium and Japan. - bidding for government supplies i« pre-

The Bafditess d'Anêt&sh had 'çt^çeJ-l scribed by toe specifications." v

1
200 JeS>- 50ital ..",V 550

10Jyis
£ 10Hr? . 100student on NassSIXTY DAYS AtfTBR DATE I Intend 

I o ’ apply to IMP Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works lor permission tor par 
chase -the- -foliow4m -described land ettn- 
ate on Skeena^Jilvei^ one mile be
low Skeena canyon, and beginning 
at a post plkWHl adjoining M. - C. 
KehdalVe pre-èrii|tt^8h, and marked J. T. 
PhOlan’s Initial 'jrost, thence East " 80 
chains, thence Sohth 80 chains, thence 
West 80 chains.-tbeace North 80 chains 
tb' place of commencement, containing 
640 acres. ** -H

600t on the

of a -mHe- below Thornhill'a thence south 
100 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north tn the bank of river, thence along 
bank of river to the point of commence
ment. ,V : " ' • 4 -

Claim B.. Commencing at r poet on 
tie, bank of/Skeena River, nearly - Opposite 
grave-yard .pointy thence eotrth westerly 
80 chain?, along bank of slough; * thence 
eeet .160 • chains, thehce north>to thé bank 
of river,u thence along bank of . river to Skeena Canyorir H. C:, June 28>1906, 
point of commencement. : J..'T*-IPHBLAN.

JOSEPH HîJNTER je» J. w. Graham, Agent.
Victoria, ^Aug. 8., lOOflu^ , . nu9 -
NOTICE -fe hereby given that SO dk>* 

after date I intend to make application^ to 
the Honorable . Çhlef Commissioner of 
(Lands and Works, for special llcenaea to 
entr- and carry away timber from the .fol
lowing described land situated- In Rupert 
District, Vancouver Island.

• No. 18. starting front ,a post planted on 
the west shore of Mosquito Lake, about 8 
chains from the north end of lake and 
«bout J2 mil* south, of the aohth end of 
Bonanza Lake, thence 40 chains east, 
thence. 60 chains south, thence 40 chains 
east, thence 60 chains south, « thence 40 
chains east, thence 60 chains, south, thepce 
» chains west, thence 120, chains north to 
point of commencement.

•No* 19. Startlng*from a, post 
the west side 
the north west
oh the north west corner of claim' NO. 18, 
thence 120 chains west, thence 60 chairiS 
south, thence 12Q chains east, thence 60 
chains north- to no

No. 21. Starting .from a- poet on, the 
west side of Mosquito Cre^k and about 35 
chain» south along bkused Tiaee Une from 
Mosquito Lake, thence lA) chains west, 
thence 40 chains south, th/nce 160 chains 
east, thence 40. chains north to point of 
commencement.

No. 22. Starting from a poet planted on 
the south east edrner of claim No. 21, 
thence 160 chains west, thence 40 chains 
couth, thence 160 chains east, thence 40 
chains north to point of commencement.

No. 23. Starting from a -post planted 
at the south west corner of claim - No. 18 
on blazed’base .line, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
west, thence 80 chains north to point of 
oomencêment. IfliÉÉÉiiÉilÉIMÉi '

ft
50

200 Grant & Cone his 10
,»a.. 200 tlie fol-

1 No. 2 View Street (Oapoat 
trance to Dnard H<• 2,692

. 33
a post on the south

300 THE BEST SNAPS IN V1CI 
KATATB.30

75 southwesterly alongthence
100 MODERN BUNGALOW (ne 

enamel bath, sewer, pantrle 
ment; over half acre fine fi 
with 50 young fruit trees, 
etc. Ohly $2,650. Thli 1,

1,630.'.V.
30• A, A • .
25NOTICE , is HEREBY GIVEN that, 

sixty (00) flay* if tor date, we intend to 
aftify to toe Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a lease of the fol
lowing described- foreshore and tidal 
lands and territorial water rights for 
fishing purposes, vis.;

Commencing -at a- post set at high water 
mark on-the ahore -of Royal Bay, Straits 
of Juan da dhrea, about one-half mile, 
north of Albert - Head,' thence running in 
a northerly direction along the . shore -one 
and one-half mHes, more or less, to an
other stake planted.-; opposite section 7, 
Esqnlmalt district^- ana- extending 
wards due east. ,

July 16, 1906.
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING CO., 

LTD. x
Findlay, Durham '& Brodie, Agents.

Jy20 B. C. Mens, Manager.
v - ' '' • . -

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, tnat, 
sixty (60) days after date we intend to 
apply to the Hon.-Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a lease of the to'- 
lowing.- described foreshore and tidal lends 
and territorial : waters rights for Hating 
purposes, via.:

Commencing at a post set at high water 
mark oh the shote- of Parry Bay, opposite 
Section 4, MetéhoMn" District, being the 
northerly boundary of H. B. Thomson's 
foreshore application, thence running in 
a northerly direction ; along the shore one- 
half mile due North, and extending-sea
wards due East,1-.: . *" - -

July 7, 1906. "
B. C. CANNING CO., LTD. 

Findlay, DarhadF A Brodie, Agents.
JylS c. Mess, Manage

500: buy.
NEARLY AN ACRE of good 

. good 8 roomed residence; 
ment, atone foundation. < 
cement walks In garden, 
young apple, pear, peach an 
$2.250. Don't fall to look

TWO ACRES FINE YÔUÎH 
AND GOOD COTTAGE, O 
CAR LINE. ONLY $4,00( 
THE BEST RUT IN THE

33
.. 6,000 less.

75
■ ■ 2,250
.. 400

— «O
• aR.t.v.a 200

10,.:r m
150

* 26 
1,000 

.. 225
... 100

HANDSOME MODERN RB 
rooms, bath, sewer, all 
ventences; centrally locatec 
nil! cent view of 
$3,000. ■■
at a bargain, look this u 
PAY YOU.

»ea-

eea a» 
If you want a ch100planted on 

qf Mosquito Lake, and on 
side of MOsqulto Lake, and

300over 25
10 SMALL HANCHE—10 acres, 

fruit, etc., near city. Onl20
" 10

10 FURNISHED HOUSE TO U 
ABLE—NEAR HIGH SCH<

int. of. commencement. .1.. loo
....... 300

!!!!! 3,250
GOOD LOT, with pretty cOf 

line, with ball, parlor and 
panelled, with the ceilings 
beams; two bedrooms, kit 
room, woodehed. etc. Only

fcPLENDID FARM—107 acre 
near city, with half mile 
age; orchard, fine cottage. 
This Is VALUABLE PROj 
BOUND TO INCREASE ? 
CALL FOR PARTICULARS

500Tlflls, Aug. 20.—Telegrams received 
•here from, Shusha report that a band 
of, Tartars from the direçtlon of Ma- 
teno attacked a party of Cossacks who 

the march, killing four of 
A squadron of Cosàacke de

stroyed tbeh Tartar village:^

60
l

30
were on 
4hem.

.. 2,000
200.v.e

•'.-A. G. SÀRGI80N,
Acting Secretary.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that, two 
months after date, we Intend to apply to 
the Hon. Commissioner of Land» and 
Works for a special license to cat ana 

timber from the following de-

E. White, 100 GNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
lonorable ’ the Chief Commissioner of 
lands and Works for a: apeelaP-Ucenàe to 

ent and carry away Timber from the fol- 
lowlng described land, situated on Mores
by .Island, Queen Charlotte Islands Dis
trict: x
, Commencing^ at--.a stake marked “D. 
Drysdale. N. B. Corner,”’ about 2 miles 
from Poipt of Moresby Peutneula,
South shore of Dona Inlet, ' thence 8__
40 chains, thence West 100 chaîne, thenoe 
North to beach, thence East along shore 

lnt " of beginning.

carry away 
scribed lands:

CLAIM No. 1. Commencing at a post 
half a mile from the Northern Shore of 
San Jnau Harbor, Renfrew District, 
marked A. B.'s and J. T. B.’s S.E. corner 

thence West eighty (80, chaîna, 
(80) chaîna, thence 

South

R. J. KER, Trustee. 6 BOOMED COTTAGE—Ball 
wood and day work: 2 gan 
sise; near Douglao cars; che
ROOMED HOUSE—Ncnr D 
Fountain ; sewered ; exce

6 BOOMED COTTAGE—Join, 
electric light, sewered: sta 
3-5 acre; $1,784 cash reqnlr 
once; monthly instalment 

- worth looking up.
LARGE BRICK HOUSE—In 

first class investment; close 
1 LOT—Just off Oak Bay 

$250.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
day* After date,-we Intend to' apply to toe 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works' 
years, as ca, fiahlag 
described lands, situât 
Coast District No. % 
miles south of Indian 
lng at a post marked K. P. C.’a S.W. Cor
ner, thence west Ip chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence ew to shore line, thence 
following shore line to point of commence
ment, containing 80 aères, more or lees. 

KILDAEA PACKING. CO., LTD.
: Groves, Director.

auI7

NOTICE 'la hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, 1 intend to apply to the Hou. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special licensee to cut and carry away 
timber from the following timber Claim» 
situate on the headwaters of the. Koktsh 
River, Beaver Cove:

No. 1.—Starting from a. post marked 
Smith & Lansdownee' Southeast comer of 
Claim No. L planted on the East bank of 
the. Koklab River, about 1 mile from the 
outlet of Bonapaa Lake, thence 80 chains 
West, thence 80 chains Worth, thence 80 
chains East, thence 80 chains South back 
to point of commencement.

No. 5.—Starting from a post planted on 
the West shore ofs-Bonanza Lake, about 4 
miles trim the Outlet marked Chambers, 
Smith Lansdownee’ Southeast corner 
of Claim No. 5, thence running 60 Chains 
West, thence 40 chains North, theuce 
Chains West, thence 60 chains North, more 
or less, to intersect South boundary of 
Claim 4,- thence East along line to lake 
shore, thence along lake shore back to 
point of commencement.

No. 6.—Starting from a post marked 
Chambers, Smith & Lansdownee' Southeast 
corner of Claim No. 6, planted on the 
West shore of Bonanza Lake, about 6 
miles from the outlet, thence running 60 
chains West, thence 40 chains North, 
thence 40 chains West, thence 60 chains 
North, thence 40 chains West, thence 40 
chains vNorth, more or less, to Intersect 
South boundary SI’ Claim No. 6," thence 
East along line to Lake ahore, thence fol
lowing Lake Shore back to point of com
mencement.

Ko. 1L—Starting from a post marked 
Chambers, Smith and Lansdowne, South
west corner of Claim No. 11, plant
ed at the Southeast corner of Claim 
No. 2, thence 40 chains North, thence 40 
chains East, thence 40 chains South, thence 
40 chains East, thence 60 chains South, 
more or leas, to Intersect North boundary 
of Claim No. 10, thenee Wéat etbng itne 
to Lake, 'shore, thencer, along Lake shore 
back to point of - commencement.

„B. J. KER, -
Trustee.

for permission to leaser for 20 
, fiahlag station, the following 

on Dean Channel, 
about ten 
U'qmmenc- 
S.W. Cor-

* 6
post,
tbence North eighty 
East eighty (80) chains, thence 
eighty (80) chains, to the point of oem- 
meneement, containing Six hundred and 
forty (640) aetps, more or les».

CLAIM No. 2. Commencing 
Southwest corner of A. B.’i and J. T.
No 1 claim, thence west eighty (80) chains, 
thence North eighty (80) chaîna, thence 
East eighty (SO) chains, thence South 
eighty (80) chains, to the point of com
mencement, containing Six hundred and 
forty, (640) acres, more or leas.

CLAIM No. 3. Commencing at the South
west corner of A. B.q and J. T. B. s No. 
2 claim; thence west eighty (80) chains, 
thence North eighty (80) chains, thence 

" Blast ' eighty (80) chains, thence South 
eighty (80) chains, to point of commence
ment, containing Six hundred and forty 
(640) acres, more or less.

CLAIM No. 4. Commencing at the North
west corner post of A. B.'s and J. T. B.'e 
claim No. 8, thence North eighty (801 
chains, thence East eighty (80) chains, 
thence South eighty ,(80) chains, thence 
West eighty (80) chains, to point of com
mencement, containing Six hundred and 
forty (640) acres, more or less.

CLAIM No. 5. Commencing at the North
east corner post of A. B.’s and J. T. B. s 
claim. No, 4, thence East eighty (SO) chains, 
thence South eighty (SO) chains, thence 
West eighty (SO) chains, thence North 
eighty (80) chains, to place of commence
ment, containing Six hundred and forty 
(640) acres, more or less.

CLAIM No. 6. Commencing at the North
east corner post of A. B.'s and ,7. T. B. 3 
claim No. 3, thence East eighty (80) chains, 
thence South eighty (80) chains, thence 
West eighty (80) chains, thence North 
eighty (80) chains, to the point of com
mencement, containing Six hundred and 
forty (640) -re^mor^or Ig^cner.

; .. J. T. BRADEN.
■ Witness: John Thompson-

ed on Dea 
West ride, 
Réserve : C

ion
outh en-ce north 

e bank of
’FRISCO. REDIVIVUS.

San Francisco, Aug. 20.—The Cali
fornia Promotion Committee Issues the 
following statement today: “Sail Fran
cisco In her clearings has passed Pitts
burg and now holds the position of 
sixth commercial city of the United 
States for the first time. Fifty build
ing permits were Issued today, at a 
valuation of $125,000, and 29 of_these 
were for permanent buildings.

■ "The removal of debris is being car
ried on rapidly, many lois being 
cleared preparatory to the erection of 
permanent buildings.”

I

jV0
D. DRYSDALE. r.at ast on 

hery

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land situate on thé 
Bast bank, of the skeena. River, about a 
mile above Copper River:

Commencing at a post marked C." A. 
Bourne’s S. W. corner, thence East 80 
chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
West 80 chains, thence South. 40 chains 
to point pt 

Skeena Ca

August 17, 1906..

NOTICE IS HfiREBi CflVEN that, 80 
days after date, we Intend" to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands âûd 
Works for permission td Tèase for 20 years, 
as a fishing £tatioü. the following de
scribed lands, sltaated on Dean Channel, 
Coast. District No. 3, North side, about 
one and one-half miles east .ef Indian Re
serve: Commencing at à post marked * K. 
E. G.’s N. B. Corner,' thence north 20 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south to shore line, thence following ahore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
160 acres, more or less.

KILDADA PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Grovee. Director.

August 11, l$0e. :au!7

„ JOSEPH HUNTER.
Victoria, B. C., August 1, 1906. au2

3412 Government St,GO
NOTICE IS HEREBY. GIVEN that, 60 

days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Hon- Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase one 
hundred and sixty (160) acres of land on 
North aide of Copper River, Coast Dis
trict R. 5, about thirty (30) miles from 
Mhricetown, described as follows: Start- 

from a post marked “Initial Post, N. 
Corner, W. H. Boyd,” thence South 

20 chains, thence East 80 chains, thence 
North 20 chains, thence West. 80 chains 
to nolnt of commencement.

W. H. BOYD;

commencement, 
anyon, B. C-, June 20, 1906.V»m V UUC AU. AtTVU.
C. A. BOURNE.

J. W. Graham, Agent'.
FOR SALE

ACREAGE—Fruit or resident] 
front or inland, either insM 
the city limits, from $100
acre.

WE HAVE RECEIVED fwj 
client, authority to negotia 
pleite the purchase of froi 
acres of good fruit land In 
of Victoria. Offers wanted.

je30-ro-
CHINESE FOR PANAMA.

8peeifications for Bids Issued by the 
lethmiae Commission.

Sixty days after date, I -intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commlesdoner of - Lands 
and Works for a lease of the foreshore 
opposite Lots 14 and 33, Esquimait Dis
trict, beginning at a point on Coburg 
iPeninsula, opposite the Southern boundary 
of lot* 14 and extending 40 chaîna along 
the Coburg peninsula in a Northerly direc
tion.

wf

NOTICE 18.HBREBŸ GIVEN' that, 60 
days after date, we intend to apply to the 
Son) Chief Counniasloner of Lands and 
Works for permission to lease lot, 20 years, 
as a fishing station, the following described 
lands, situated on Dean Channel, Coast 
(District No.. 3, South aide, about one and 
one-half miles east' jjf Indian Reserve: 
Commencing at a post marked p; C.’a 
N. W. Corner, thenee south 20 chains, 
tbence east 80 chains, " thence north . to 
shore line, thence fellawing shore line to 
point ’ of comffienetment; containing 160 
acres, more or lees, s

KILDADA PACJS'tNG- CO., LTD.
. i-B. Grey es. Director.

senlT

The Stuart Ro 
Co., Ltd.

NOTICE is Hereby given that, 60. days 
after date, I Intend tt> «apply to the jHon. 
Chief Commiseioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following

at the Northeast corner of Lot 336, Bear 
-Pdrtland Canal, thence South 40

Victoria, B. C., July 28, 1906.
J. B. MACRAE.Jy3i 1 Iit-is

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty days after, dite, I Intend to make 
application to foe Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, Vic
toria,* for permission to lease one half 
mile of the foreshore fronting Sections 49 
and 110, Esquimau District; Section It, 
Esquimau District, and Section 46, Vic
toria District, for eating 
staked by me upon the groan 

July 10, 1906.
- t Jyl2-

36 Broad Street,

FOR SALES—2 city lots and 
Hillside avenue; a bargain

To LET-*-2 houses. Stanley 
and $18 per month.

FOR BALE—8
street, off Dallas road. Pi

FARM FOR SALE—85 acre 
Saanich; fine house, good i

chaîna, tbgnce East 20 chains, thence 
North 40 chains, thence West 20 chains 
l& point of Commencement, being in 
80 acres, nlore or -lese. - v

Stewart, B. Ch, June 26, 1906.
MARY S. PIGCXTT,

jy27 Per her Agent, Wm. Pigott.

all
purposes . as

roomed house
aullat»7 August1 17, 1906, '.i• - . - GEO. H. DUNCAN.il
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9VICTORIA COLONIST, FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, 1906.\LUA\rocr^r3°A?ERTYAND
enders will he received by the 
ed up to the 1st day of Bern.™?”- 
i for the purohaee of the imA?^'er’ 
cd farm property and sttok beton»^'

SS.5i-,V'c.'“T.XI"S‘,-,Sreus’•necessarily- accepted. 7 tender
arm about six miles below tliioset 
listing of about 680 acres, partly nn
l water4011' Fârm abnnil«BtlyauppUed 
bree hundred and thirty-seven acre» 
awning land situate on Pavilion Moon- 

near Clinton, B. C. 
bout 250 acres of Nurture land on 
inon fountain, near Clinton, B C 
lout 50 head of cows with calves 
H>ut 50 head of yearling stock cattle 
tout 180 head of stock cattle two 
and over.
ght head horses, farm machinery 
6ns, and general farm effects. * 
inders should be addressed to 

MESSRS. SMITH ft HQBT, 
Executors B. Hoéy Estate, 

LlUoeet, B. C.

*: r ! QUIT “WONDERINfl” ABOUT SERVANTS—THE BEST ARE THE AD.-READING KIND i=
• • *" ' “ 1 '*" ' "    ■■■ . '■ —■■■ *     1 ■ 1 '■ ■ ' ' ‘ 1 ' ——— 1 ' "====== " ' i Lbi I i iwi- *1 —   # ^w-ynj-u-Lru-u-u-LyXJXfLnjTJ^^ Q

•###••••••••••••••••••••*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*
One Cent a Word Each hsue . •

»

••••••••••••••••••••••••a* •••••••••••••••••••••••••• SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED—Situations wanted by cook and 
housemaid; excellent references. Apply 
395 Colonist.

WANTED—Situation wanted In coentry 
by young girl, IT, leaving home; accus
tomed to household duties; useful with 
children. Box 890 Colonist. ' au22

ay work by woman, cooking 
Address Box 291 Colonist

••••••#»••»•••••••••••••••TO LET—FURNISHED RESIDENCES FOR SALE—BOATS ••••••••••••••••••••••••nn
MM*. ;

: VICTORIA BUSINESS DIRECTORY : : VICTORIA BUSINESS URECTORY :REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE9 LAUNCH FOR-- SALE-^-27-ft. Columbia 
river boat, with new 3% home power 
engine; speed 6 miles hour.
388 Colonist office.

TO LET—A modern house; 6 rooms, 2 
bedrooms, 8 sitting, rooms, kitchen, etc.; 
suitable for two; electric light and all 
modern conveniences; quite comfortably 
furnished. Apply-ftO Rie street. Jy26

TO RENT—Furnished houses, $25 up
wards; also, unfurnished, $12 upwards. 
Apply E. A. Harris & Co., 85 Fort 
street. n®4

e
o Address

au21au23 ••••••••••••••••••••«!••••
FURRIER

•••••••••••••••••••••*•••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
POTTERY WARE. ETC. .

SEWER PIPE, Held Tile, Ground Fire 
Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Limited, corner Broad end Pandora 
Streets. Victoria, B. C.

#•#•••••••••••••••••••••••
b<>K SALK—Naphtha launch Blanche, 

the following dimensions; Length, 25 
feet; beam, 6 feet 8 Inches; depth, 2 feet 
• Inches; In first class condition, 
particulars apply•* » iri...* rtr«-»

oZ

Matson & Coles£. A. Harris & Co. For PEED FOSTER, 42% Job neon street. Tel- 
ephone A11S2, makes a specialty of sealyears 35 FORT STREET WANTED—D 

preferred, 
offlce.

to B. B. Marvin A %23 BROAD ST.
Real Batata and Insurance Agents. ;

It i>50—138 acres, 30 cultivated, suitable 
or dairy? fine house; Cowlchan.
^00—7p acres, all good bottom land, 23 
ultivatèd, 50 fenced; Cowlchan.
X)0—8 acres; small cottage; Deadman’s
liver.____ __________ ________ ______ -

$11,500^-317 acres, 90 cultivated; 5 room 
cottage; good land._______________ ______

$2,000—200 acres, 10 cultivated; cottage, 
orchard; Cobble Hill.

$3.000—48 acres, 7 slashed, 20 alder hot* 
tom; 15 minutes from city waterfront.

$3.300—100 acres, 40 cultivated, 20 slashed; 
5 room house, barn. Easy terms. Cheap
est farm on the market at Shawnlgan.

$5.500—100 acres, 30 cultivated; 7 room 
house, orchard; 8 miles out.

$550—160 acres; 4 room cottage, barn; 40 
acres good hmd. balance heavy timber.

$2.250—10 acres, 7 acres In fruit; 5 room 
cottage, stable, outhouses, good well; 
5 miles out.

FOB SALE—Small gasoline launch. Apply
anlOWANTED—FURNISHED HOUSEMODERN BUNGAt-OW—Pretty p^sl*n^ SO Dallas Rond. ■ >; GRAVEL ROOFING REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS 'WANTED—MALE HELPcorner lot, facing Beacon 

bargain—$3,150.
TO BENT—Large house; 9 room* well 

furnished, in good locality; $35 per
- month.
TO RENT—'Large house: 10 rooms, well 

furnished; $30 per month.
TO RENT—8 roomed house; well fur

nished; $43 per month.
TO BENT—8 roomed house;.furnished; $25 

per month.
2 1-3 ACRES—Lovely

minutes’ from P. O.; $2,000.
13 ACRES—20 minutes’ from P. O., «11 

cleared; $2,730.
4% ACRES—20 minutes from P. O.; 

$1,050.
6 ACRES—Cultivated, with house. Oak 

Bay; $4,800.
12 ACRES—Mostly cultivated,

barn, etc, near town; $4,000.
10 ACRES—All cultivated, house, barn, 9 

head stock, horse, buggy, etc.; $3,800.
17 ACRES—Near town, mostly cultivated; 

$4,000.
16 ACRES—Gordon Head, mostly cultivat

ed, on water; $250 per acre.
2 ACRES—SL Charles St., lovely building 

site; $3,000.
8 ROOMED HOUSE In good order, on 

Cadboro Boy Road, with furniture; 
$2,500.

$150 WILL BUT a good lot to Victoria 
West.

1
WANTED—To rent, furnished house or 

cottage. Apply Box 302 Colonist. JylO
WANTED—Immediately, a modern fur

nished cottage; 8 bedroom*. 2 sitting 
rooms, kitchen, etc -In» children); lo
cality must be central; Apply 00 Rae 
street. -- fr25

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS 1COUGHLIN & CO.. 28 Broad, next Times. STANDARD STATIONERY CO., No. 06 
Government street, sole agents for tho 
old reliable Remington—the leading type
writer. au2

WANTED—A medical superintendent for 
the Kootenay Lake General Hospital, 
Nelson, B. C. Applicant to state age, 
qualifications, and salary required. En
gagement to be for not less than ope 
year._______ ._________ . . . _______  an 18

$12.00 PER WEEK and expenses to per
son of energy and good character. State 
age and give réferences. The John C. 
Winston Co., Limited, Toronto.

WANTED—For Duncan, a strong willing 
lad about 15 years, to undertake the 
light cooking and housework In a bache
lor’s shack; good home with training 
and small wages offered. Apply 60 Rac 
•tree*. „

WANTED—Two strong boys to learn 
trade. Apply Albion Store Works. Jy6

FOR SALE—New 4x5 Pony Premo camera, 
with adapter. Apply Clarence Hotel.>TICE Is hereby given that 80 d 

i date, we Intend to apply to 
f Commissioner of Lands and Works 
special licence to cat and earty away 
>er from the following lands situated 
Skeena River, Coast District, 
aim No. 1. All the land comprised 
iln the following boundary: 
immencing at a post on the south bank 
■keena River, about half a mile from 
Quart’s, thence north about 40 chains 
he north bank of Skeena River, thence 
h westerly along the bank to a point 
ly opposite the Little Canyon, thence 
h to the south bank, thence north 
srly along bank of river to the point 
commencement, containing 646 acres 
» or less.
tim No. 2. All the land comprised 
to the following boundary: 
tomencing at a post on the south 

of Skeena River about half a 
, below the Little Canyon, thence 

1 about 60 chains to the north hank 
» westerly to a point near the 
h of KitzsumgaHum River, thence 
■ to the south bank, thence along 

to the point of . commencement 
Ining 640 acres more or less.
1m No. 3.- Comprising all the lands 
n the following boundary: 
nmenctog at a post on the south 
of Skeena River, nearly opposite the 

h of Kltzsumgallum River, thence 
i about 80 chains to the north bank, 
;e south westerly along bank to a 

nearly opposite the mouth of Trout 
*, thence south to the south bank 
•e along the bank of river to point of 
lencement, containing 640 acres more

GUNS AND LOCKSMITHS
.

FOR SALE—Elegant new furniture 
room house; will sell whole or 
also hish grade Helntzman piano, 
er can take over nonse if desired. Ad
dress Box 270 Colonist.

of six 
part; 
Buy-

WAIT.ES BROS. 59 Fort St. Tel: 446: Jy6
rfUBBER TIRES :hardware. Rubber Tires fitted to Hacks, Boggles and 

Carriages. Wm. Mable. 115 Johnson St.WANTED—RESIDENCES Je2?
WALTER S. FRASER & CO., LIMITED— 

Dealers in hardware. Iron pipe, fittings, 
and brass goods. Wharf street. Victoria

FOR SALE—Cheap—One Bngllsn billiard 
table and one American billiard tabla 
Apply B. C. Land A Investment Agence. 
T.tfi. 40 Or.y^rsment street. fl

building site, lb sul8 WANTED—A 6 loomed bnngslow ; must 
be near Central school. Matson A Coleg. 
23 Broad street. *u!2

SASHES . ND DOORS
0, PRIOR. & CO.—Hardware 

cultural Implement!. Corner 
end Government çtreels.

E. Taylor Mill Co.. Ltd. Lby.. Lumber. 
Sasbea. Doors. Government at. Tel. MU

e and agrl- 
ot JohnsonFOR SALE—SECONDHAND

separator. In
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS

SAW & TOOL SHARPENING.au4 FOR SALE—Melotte 
good order.
P. O. Box 112.

cream
B. Richards, Cadboro BaTO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms.

aulO LIVERY AND TRANSFER -A.
§Apply 57 View street? central. WAITES BROS.. 59 Fort St. Tel. 446. Jy6

house, TO LET—Housekeeping and single rooms, 
6 Douglas street, corner Humboldt. au!5

TO LETT—Furnished room, to private fam
ily; electric light, bath, modern, new 
hon8e. 144 Michigan street. ______ anlO

TO LET—Most desirable housekeeping 
rooms to let, in private family; central 
location to car and city; modern house, 
with large grounds: suitable for a party 
of two. Apply 60 Rae street. au4

TO RENT—Furnished room with break
fast, If required; no other roomers kept. 
Apply 111 Superior street. Jy81

VICTORIA TRANSFER- CO.. Ld.. Tel. 129.MEN WANTED—Reliable men to every lo
cality throughout Canada to. advertise 
our goods, tack up showcards on trees 
fences along roads and all conspicuous 
places; also distribute small advertis
ing matter. Salary $900 per year, or 
$75 per month and expenses $3 per day. 
Steady employment to good, reliable 

No experience necessary. Write 
Empire. Medicine Co., 

7

SECONDHAND FURNITURE

THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE 
Stock of Secondhand Furniture In the 
city. J. W. Goss. 165 Douglas lit.. act!

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
HAMS AND BACON

: VICTORIA BUSINESS DIRECTORY :Pemberton &Son G. E. MONRO A CO.. Yates Bt„ Tel. 828.

45 FORT STREET •••••••••••••••••••••••••a
AUCTIONEER’S

HARNESS AND SADDLERY. SHEET METAL WORKERS
men. 
for particulars. 
London, Ont.

-m*SOUTH SAANICH—17 acres, nearly all 
good fruit land; access can be had to 
sea. $50 per acre.

A. SHOTBOLT, Porter Block, Douglas 
street, manufacturer and Importer 
Saddles. Harness, etc.: complete assert- 
ment of Whips, Bugs; International 
Stock Food for sale. , IF®

COUGHLAN & CO. 28 Broad, next Time#ma F. J. BITTANCOUBT. Auctioneer, has for 
private sale new Flags, Bunting; a few 
pieces of Mahoghany. Cor. Broad and 
Pandora. ’Phone A943.

SHIPPING & FORWARDING AGENTSHOAL BAY—Two acres of uncleared 
land; $900. SITUATIONS WANTED «VVh^^A^AAAAAAAA

MAN AND WIFE seek positions on ranch; 
man an experienced farmer lp all Its 
branches; wife a capable manager and 
cook; would take,management of farm In 
absence of owner. For Information ap
ply Employment Agency, 60 Rae street.

J. LERMING, corner Fort and Wharf Stx 
Tel.: Office 748; Residence 3185.TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms, 

single or en suite, with nse of kitchen 
and bath. 120 Vancouver street. Jy22

FURNISHED ROOM»—Elegantly fnmlsh- 
ed rooms, with or Without board. AH 
modern Improvements, 'including electric 
light and telephone. Close to steamboat 
landing, corner Birdcage Walk and Belle
ville street. Mrs.; Woddill (formerly Re
vere House).

SHOAL BAY—Two acres cleared and with 
house; $3,150. INCUBATORS.AUTOMOBILES.

Heisterman & Co.
75 Government St.

OAK BAY AVB.—15 acres with frontage 
on Oak Bay avenue. $750 per acre. 
Back 5 acres, $600 per acre.

HEAD ST.—7-10 of nn acre of cleared 
land, ready for building on; $1,000.

SHOAL BAY—Comfortably furnished 
galow, from 1st September.

CARBERRY GARDENS—Large partially 
furnished house, at g very low rate to 
suitable tenant.

STANLEY AVENUE—Lnr.se furnished 
house in good repair. $50 per month.

SODA WATER MANUFACTURERSGENUINE AND ORIGINAL -CYPHERS" 
Baxter A

HUTCHISON BROS., Broughton Street. 
Victoria, B. C. Tel. 1179. Incubators sod 

Johnson. 58 Wh
Brooders. 

art fit. FAIRHALL BROS., Agents “Bromo Hy- 
gola,” Esquimau Rd.. Victoria. Tel. 44«FOR SALE. >

LEWIS ST., James Bay—Cottage In good 
repair, and lot; price $1,300, which » 
very cheap.

-!SS.
lin No. 4. Comprising all the land 
n the following boundary: 
fomenting at a post On the south 
of Skeena River near the mouth 

rout River, thence north about 80 
$ to the north hank, thence south 
wly along bank of river to a point 

grave-yard point, thence south to 
kroth bank, thence north easterly 
hank of river to the point of 

ement containing 640 icres more

ALES AND STOUT
AGENTS WANTED INDIAN CURIOS.

6PRAŸ PUMPSbun- —Bottled Ale, stout and 
.” Esq’t Rd. Tel. 444.

FAIRALL
“BromoWANTED—Agents to sell the best grown 

nursery stock on the Coast, Including 
Burbank’s new pitless plum. Miracle. 
Commission advanced weekly. Write 
quick for choice of territory. Albany 
Nurseries, Albany, Oregon.

J. VP. OOS8. 165 Douglas Street. Victoria
THE “AUTO SPRAY”—The most efficient 

hand sprayer mode. Baxter A Johnson, 
Agents. 58 Wharf Street.

LOTS in the Seavlew addition to Work
WANTED —BOARD AND LODGINGEstate, from $110 upwards, on 

terms.
BAGGAGE DELIVERED JAPANESE GOODS.

-
:WANTED—Board nnd lodgings for young 

girl attending High school. Apply Box 
46, Ladysmith, B. Ci an 10

VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. Ld. Tel. 129.A GOOD residential site of two acres on 
close to Rockland aveauf. Price,

FOR SALE^Lauge dwelling house and 
double corner lot, close to tq.wn, very 
cheap and on easy terms, as owner is 
leaving city by end of month. Apply 
Heisterman & Co. . -•

NEW COTTAGE with all modern conveni
ences, close to cars. Pfice, $1,700.

STEEL BEAMSWHOLESALE AND RETAIL—Beat Jap- 
anese Green Ten nt hi: prices; .Pocket 
Stoves; Tooth Powder. J. M. Nagano 
ft Co., 41 8ton St., and «1 Douglas, Bal
moral Block. nulfi

au8corner,
$3,000.com- BAKERY

FOB CHOICE FAMILY BREAD, CAKES. 
Pastry, etc., call up ’Phone 361. London 
& Vancouver Bakery. D. W. Hanbury, 
Prop.. 73 Fort 8t.. Victoria._________‘

WANTED—A' representative wanted - fn 
every town to Canada to sell made-to-or
der clothing. No experience necessary. 
Canada Tailoring Co., Toronto.

COUGHLAN ft CO., 2S Broad, next Times.J. Musgrave BOARD AND. ROOMlm No. 5. Comprising 
n the following boundary:
Ktoencing at a post bn the south bank 
eena River nearly opposite gmve-yard 

thence north about 60 chains to 
forth bank of rivet, thence westerly 
the bank to a point 160 chains west, 

é south to the south bank of river, 
e along bank to the point of com
ment, containing 640 acres more or

all the land STENCIL GUTTER
Genera! Engraver and fitenell Cutter. Geo. 

Crowther. 12 Wharf St., oppo. Post Office

. au22
TO LET—Rooms and board. Moderate 

terms. Bath. 109 Flsgpard street, off 
Rlwheh.ird svenue.^ tfl

Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 
17 Trounce Avenue. JUNK

TEACHER WANTED -1
FOR SALE—Ranch of 2,200 acres, situated 

on sea, all fenced; 250 heau of cattle, 35 
sheep; orchard, seven roomed house. 
Easy terms.

FOR SALE—Near Duncans, 70 acres -of 
land, 40 cleared and under cultivation; 
good orchard; timber on balance of land 
has been logged and burnt.

FOR SALE—Sixty-five acres fronting on 
Quamlchan lake, suitable/for fruit; beau
tiful situation.

FOR SALE—Water front iota and acreage.
<: *» iff

BRASS. Copper, Bottles, Sacks and Junk 
wanted. Victoria Junk Agency, 30 Store 
street.

BOOKBINDING.TEACHER WANTED for the primary 
grade of the Ladysmith school. Salary, 
$80 per month. None without experience 
In this particular grade need apply. Ap
plications to be in the hands of the 
derslgned on or before August 29. John 
Stewart, Secretary. aulO

FOR SALE—PROPERTY JL STOVES AND RANGES
THE COLONIST has the best equipped 

bookblndery to the province; the result 
1s eonal In proportion. _______

BOOKS AND STATIONERY

jbeaumont Hoggs, Albion Stove Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel, ill.FOR SALE—Cheap, a fine business prop
erty on Government street. Heisterman 
& Co., 75 Government" ktreet. aulO

FOR SALE—Corner lot. - Oak Bay avenue, 
close to seal one acre rich soil, seven 
roomed bungalow and stable, sixty fruit 
trees, large, law», otp^ Apply to owner, 
F. M. Reade. Takç car to. Hampshire 

AlomL âulO

FOR SAL^-HOTEL

FOR 8AL«u-^ou'ourba% ywrtl, as a ■ going 
concern; fully furmwed and doing a 
thriving business ; together with acre
age. and handy to railway. Full par
ticulars at B. C. I,and & Investment 
Agency, Ltd.. 40 Government street. aul2

KEY FITTING A LOCK REPAIRING iEstate & Insurance Agent, 42 Fort fit. un-
— STOVE REPAIRINGim No 6. The land within the fol- 

g boundary:
amenedng at a pout on the south bank 
eena River, about two miles below 
•yard point, thence north about 60 
i to the north bank of river* thence 

westerly along bank of tiyof to a' 
200 chains west, thence’ Bowth to 

feuth bank- of rlve'ly' thence— along 
to the point of commencement, con- 
g 640 acres more or lets, 
m No. 7. The land within tile fol- 
; boundary:
menclng at a post on the south 
of Skeena River about one and a 
riles above Hudson Bay flffts, thence 
about 40 chains to the north bank 
er, thence southwesterly along 
pf river to a point about 34 mile 
the Hudson Bay flats, thence 

to the south' bank of river, thefice 
bank to the point of commencement, 
ling 640 acres more or less, 
û No. 8. The land within the 
ng boundary: 
menclng ; at the south west corner 
hr No. 7 on the south batik of 
i River, thence north about 80 chains 
north bank of river, thence south 

ly along hank to a point 160 chains 
thence south to the south bank of 
thence along bank ‘to the point of 
pcement containing 640 acres more

i No. 9. All the land within the 
ng boundary:
nencing at the south west corner 
m No. 8, on the south bank of 

River, thence north to the north 
f river, thence south westerly along 
tik of river to A point 200 chains 
hence south to the south bank ; of 
hence along bank to point of com- , 
lent, containing 640 aores m«rt

i No. 10. AH the land within the 
ig boundary, commencing at a 
i thfe south bank of Skeena River 
4% miles below Hudson Bay flats, 
north about 40 chains to the north 
f river, thence along bank south 
v to a point 200 chains west, thence 
ip the south bank of-river, thence 
ank to the point ot commencement, 
leg 6to acre» more or lea,.
rla; Aug., 8, 1906. ___

WILLIAM. J. SUTTON.
JOSBPH HUNTER.

CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, two 
after date, we Intend to apply to 

m. Commissioner of Land» ana 
for a special license to cat end 
way timber from the following de- 
lands:

M No. 1. Commencing at a post 
mile from the Northern Shore' of 
nan Harbor, Renfrew District,
A. B.’s and J. T. B.’a S.B. comer 

thence West eighty (80) chaîna. 
North eighty (80) chain»,

Ighty (80) chains, thence South 
480) chaîne, to the point of oem- 

nt, containing Six hundred and 
aenps, more or leas.

M No. 2. Commencing at a 
est corner of A. B.’a and J. T. 
laim, theuce west eighty (80) chaîna. 
North eighty (80) chains, thence 

ilghty (80) chains, thence Booth 
(80) chains, to the point of com- 
ient, containing Six hundred and 
140) acres, more or lees.
M No. 3. Commencing at the Sonth- 

of A. B.1 and J. T. B-’e No.
I, thence west eighty (80) chains. 
North eighty (SO) chains, thence 
Eighty (80) chains, thénee South 
(80) chains, to point of commence- 
;ontainlng Six hundred and forty 
res, more or less.
U No. 4. Commencing at the Nortti
mer poet of A. B.’a and J. T. B/e 
So. 3, thence North eighty (60) 
thence East eighty (80) chains. 
South eighty ,(80) chains, thence 
ghty (80) chains, to point of 
ent, containing Six hundred- and 
10) acres, more or less.
A So. 5. Commencing at the Nort li
ner post of A. B.’s and J. T. B.*»

4, thence East eighty (80) chains. 
South eighty (80) chains, then» 
dghty (SO) chains, thence North 
BOi chains, to place of commèhce- 
ontainlng Six hundred and forty 
•es. more or less. __ ..
4 No. 6. Commencing at the North- 
tier post of A. B.’s end J, T. B. »
>. 5. thence East eighty (80) chains, 

rrnth eighty (80) chains, thence 
-hty (80) chains, thence North 
0) chains, to the point Of com- 
nt, containing Six hundred ana
0) acres, more or les*.__

ARTHUR BLOCK LEY.
J. T. BRADEN.

John Thompson.

WAITES BROS.. 59 Fort St. Tel. 446. JJ6FARMS—“Home Liât,” containing de
scription of 50 of the best farms and or
chards oh Vancouver Island—Sent free.

SOUTH SAANICH—17 acres good land, 
wllj) access ito ijaanieh Arm. Price, 885Û.

Lake DISTRICT—150 acres, 30 CTltTvaF- 
ed, 10 pasture. Dr lee, $5,000.

COWICHAN STATION (within 3 mites)— 
180 acres, 12 cultivated, 15 acres pas
ture. small orchard; 5 room jSottage* 
large barn; property bounded on 3 sides 
by Koksllah river; very chpap, $2,600.

Atolon Ktove Works. 42 Pembrpke. Tel, fitStandard 
St. au2

atAND LATEST XOX 
Stationery Co.. 96 LAND SURVEYORSlost ..

LOST—From tallyho, a, bag containing 
a purse and change. Return to White's vLivery Stable, Yates street; r^au23 
n and L for sale s st .PS N

SCAVENGERS
r^UNES^YardT etel' cleaned? 
-leave order, st W. Speed'A eor- 

ner Douglas lad Fort streets or address 
Maywood P. Q.

GORE A McGREGOR. provincial and Do 
mhpd&.Land Scrvevors, Ctrl! rnd Mia 
ln$ Engineers. Chsnmry Chambers.
Bastion Square. Victoria. Te’.. SWA.lÿlS

BRASS castings MRS. K. 
Kindly;

Albion Store Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91.Grant & Conyers ~lpva kju »TvlKNt-A sable collie bitch. 
10 months old. parties retaining same 
after this notice liable to prosecution. 
Notify Box 392 Colonist office.

BUILDER A QEN'L. CONTRACTOR. LITHOGRAPHING.No. 2 View Street (Opposite Mali En
trance to Dnard Hotel).

THE BEST SNAPS IN VICTORIA REAL 
■v BATATE.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRING
THOMAS CÀTTERALL—16 Broad Street. 

Bnllding to all its branches: wnarf work 
and general Jobbing. Tel. 826.

au22 LITHOGRAPHING. ENGRAVING AND 
EMBOSSING — Nothing too large and 
nothing iso email; your stationery le 
yoor advance agent; oar work Is un
equalled west of Toronto. The Colonist 
Printing £ Publishing Co.. Limited.

ONLY EXPERT Repair Department in the 
city. Standard Stationery Co., 96 Gov-

,au2LOST—A black ostrich leather boa, either 
In Beacon HU* Park or Cook street via 
Park Road. Finder please leave at this 
offlce. Reward. anil

OAK BAY—Superb site for suburban 
borne, with view of water and <$lose to 
tram; 3 acres. Price. $3.000. _____

ernment St.
BUTTER, EGGS AND CHEESE I

TO RENT OR "FOR SALE.MODERN BUNGALOW, « (tiewHft rooms,
enamel bath, sewer, pantries, large base
ment; over half acre fine garden, set out 
with 50 young. froJt trees, fine flowers, 
etc. Only $2,65a This la a really good 
buy,'

TEAMING
3. E. Painter. Cnt Wood and General 

Teemlnc. 21 Cormorant 8t. Tel. A36.

7 cultivated, 
bnllding*; 50

COWICHAN—Over 60 acre*.
20 pasture; cottage rnd 
sheep, and Implement»: a going cen- 

Prl« $2.250; coat over $3.000.

G. E. MUNRO A- CO.. Yates St. Tel. 628.

BOOT AND 8HOE REPAIRING.
—

STRAYED TO RENT OR FOR SALE—Seven roomed 
cottage; bath and pantry; $l,JO0; rent 
$7 per month. Apply W. Carter. Wash
ington avenue, off Gorge Road.

LODGES AND SOCIETIES.
cern. • *STRAYElD—To hotel. Willows, Cadboro 

Bay road, one bay home.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

,
—vaw A. C. F., Court Northern Light. No. 5B3f, 

— st K. of P. Hall, 2nd and 4th 
Wednesdays. W. F. Fullerton, fiec’y.

FARM—140 acres, 1*4 miles from station 
(Sold 1892 for $2,200). Mortgage sale. 
Prtce. $750.

TEAS AND COFFEES.WORK DONE with neatness and de
spatch; lowest prices; repairs while you 
wait. A. Hlbbs. 3 Oriental Ave., 0pp. 
Old Grand Theatre. Tel. R.928. 1y7

•tillau23NEARLY AN ACRE of good garden, wltn 
good 8 roomed residence; large base
ment, stone foundation, cement floor; 
cement walks In garden, number of 
young apple, pear, peach and plum trees. 
$2.250. Don’t fall to look this op.

TWO AChES FINE YOUNG ORCHARD 
AND GOOD COTTAGE, ON OAK BAY 
CAR LINE. ONLY $4,000. THIS 13 
THE BEST BUY rN THE PLACE.

MONWEB COFFEE A SPICE MILLS. 
Ltd,, Pembroke St. Victoria. Tel. r.97.PROPERTY fOr RENTRICHMOND RD.. south of Jubilee Hospi

tal—Over 60 lots on wide streets; fine 
situation. Price from $125 to $200 per 
lot, on terms.

NATIVE SONS—Post No. 1. meets K. of 
P. ball last Tries, of each month. A. B. 
Haynes. Secy.. Bk. of Comerce Bldg.FOR SAILE—Registered Oxford Down 

rams, superior fo* wool 
D. Reid, Metchosln.

TAXIDERMIST A FURRIERCARRIAGE GUILDERTO RENT —Large premises, corner Wharf 
and Bastion streets, suitable for bonded 
warehouses, wholesalers, etc. ; 
tton 1st September. /.Very cheap rent. 
B. C. Land ft Investment Agency, Ltd.

mutton. J. 
au24 YVJISONS OF ENGLAND—Pride of Island 

Lodge, A.O.Ü.W, hair 1st and 3rd Tues. 
Fred. Dyke. Pres.; Tbon. GrrrlJn. See.

Importer and Manufacturer of Carriages 
and Buggies. Wm. Mable. 115 Johnson St.

SPECULATION—Blocks of the above at 
liberal discount for quick sales.

FRED FOSTER. 42U Johnson 
All*2. Furs bought. .

occupa- street. Tel.
FOR SALE—One Gordon setter bitch, two 

years old; good hunter and retriever; $50. 
Apply to I. L. Dougan. Cobble Hill, B.C.

)ye

S* «—No- L Far West Lodge, Friday, 
K of P. ball. cor. Douglas and Pandora 
8ta. H. Weber. K. of R. ft K Box 54L

COAL AND WOOD TYPEWRITERS.iSwinerton & OddvHANDSOME MODERN RESIDENCE—8 
rooms, bath, sewer, all modern con
veniences; centrally located, with -mag
nificent view of. sea and mountains. 
$3,000. If you want a charming borne 
•t a bargain, look this up—IT WILL 
PAY YOU.

FOR SALE—White Leghorn pullets from 
"prise cockerel? sure winners; laying; 

$1.50 up; also really good pony, $75. Box 
264 Victoria. “

FOR SALE—FARM LANDS "wr'M.. CtÆFinancial and Insurance Agents, Notaries 
Public.

102 GOVERNMENT STREET.

J. E. PAINTER. Cut Wood and General 
Teaming. 21 Cormorant St. Tel 536.

first
À L. C. L. 1423 meets to A. O. 

U. W. Hall, Yates street, 
first and third Mondays to 
each month.

FOR SALE—25-acre farm. 20 acres cleared, 
on waterfront of 
roomed house and 
more good buildings; 125 fruit trees, all 
bearing; runrilng water.
ColWôod P. O.

au 23
Esquimalt lagoon; 6 

barn, and several TYPEWRITER REPAIRINGCONTRACTORS

R. W. Roper, Contractor tt Jobber, Car
pentering, etc. 116'Fort, Terms moderate.

C. A. McGREGOR—Carpenter and Jobber, 
95 Yates street. Terms moderate.

B.C. General Contract Co.. Ltd., Pile Driv
ing. Concreting. Dredging.

FOR SALE—Splendid strain of geese.
au24 —-VI ACRES—40. acres in crop; barn and 

stable, 8 roomed dwelling, orchard; near 
railway; $5,000? Stock for sale,

SPLENDID FARM of 121 acres, all cleared 
and cultivated, in North Saanich; $15,- 
000. Will sell in parcels of 30, 50 or 70 
acres.__________ ________________ _

DWELLING—EASY TERMS—9 rooms, all 
modern conveniences, concrete founda
tion; front fence and walk built of con
crete; lot 58x120; near Central school. 
A snap at $2,650; $500 down, balance 
$25 per month.

FOUR DWELLINGS and a lot for $1,500!
FOB SALE—$2.000—Hotel, stable and out

buildings, two lota and business. It Is 
well situated u a fishing resort, In 
close proximity to the Cowlchan and 
Koksllah rivers. A good opportunity 
for suitable' parties. At this price it is 
a bargain. 1

Rant, Parsons Bridge. Alexander 
Doncan. Master: D. G. Me- 
Xaoghton. Secretary.

SMALL RANCHE—10 acres, good house, 
fruit, etc., near city. Only $2.806.

TB^{?Ag^EHT^H^OTL.REAS°X-

GOOD I.OT, with pretty cottage, on car 
line, with ball, parlor and dining room; 
panelled, with the celling, finished with 
beams: two bedrooms, kitchen, batb- 
room, woodshed, etc. Only $2.000.

SPLENDID FARM—107 acres good land: 
near city, with half mile water froo>- 
nge; orchard, fine cottage, barns, et<.

VALUABLE PROPERTY AND 
BOUND TO INCREASE IN VALUE. 
CALL FOR PARTiriTT/ARS.

S. C. Typewriter Ex.. 6* Wharf. Tel. 7SAErnst Gran. 
Jy28FOR SALE—Fresh calved cow. Apply S. 

Johnson, Burnside road. an22
FOR SALE—Field spaniel; one year, half 

broken, smart young dog; $10. G. Maude, 
Mayne, B. C.

WANTED—Ten ewes. State age. weight 
and price. E. Maude, Mayrte, B. C. an21 

6..N -6.. 6..*

, UNDÇRTAK|Ç.W((:FOR SALE—A small fruit ranch, adjoin
ing city limits; good cottage, stable and 
chicken bouses, ail In good shape—a 
bargain. Address Box 339 Colonist ef-

Lumber B. C. FUNERAL FURNISHING CO.. 81 /
Government street Tel. 48, 80S, 404. 
684. Our experienced certificated staff 
available day or night Chu. Hayward, 
Pree.;. F. Caselton. Manager.

Vancouver
Mill Co„ Ltd. Lby., Sashes. Doors, 

and Lumber. Government 8t Tel. 561.
flee. ly® Taylor

COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.OB SALE—several desirable pieces of 
screege. close in to centre of city.. Apply 
Heisterman ft Co. Je21

179PERSONAL Co.—Bnrlneers. 
St. Tel. 570.

Victoria Machinery 
EJilphnllders. etc.

Depot
Work UMBRELLA KctPAIrtINQ.FOR SALE—Horse, buggy and harness. 

Box 394 Colonist.
PIONEER COFFEE ft SPICE MILLS, 

Ltd.. Pembroke St., Victoria. Tel. 597.
VICTORIA COFFEE ft SPICE MILLS— 

Offlce and mills. 148 Government Street. 
A. J. Morley. proprietor.

au23
MINING PROPERTY WANTED

WANTED—An iron claim. Address 345 
this offlce.

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS WAÏTES BROS., 59 Fort St. Tel. 446. jyfi V,WANTED—General purpose horse or team 
of horses, 1:300 lbs.; must be sound and 
in good condition. Address J. R. Bailey. 
Ladysmith, B. C. :

MAYNARD’S Leather and Shoe Finding 
Store. 41 Pandora St. watchmaker

jrjian isE. White, 100 Gov’t St A. FETCH—99 Donglas stmt. Specialty 
of English watch repairing.

CREAM SEPARATORS
FOR SALE—Work home, 1406. lbs, true 

and good worker; $75. Holmes, Straw-
JyU

MACHINERYTO LET—LODGE ROOM
"Empire Cream Separators." Baxter 6 

Johnson. Agent». 63 Wharf St. Tel. 730.berry Vale. Victoria Machinery Depot CO.—Engineers. 
Shipbuilders, etc. Work St.. Tel. 57a6 ROOMED COTTAGE—Built of selected 

wood and day work; 2 garden lots, full 
sise; near Donglas car»; cheap—$2,500.
ROOMED HOUSE—Near Douglas stre'et 
Fountain; sewered; excellent order; 
$1,700. anl7

6 ROOMED COTTAGE-James Bar; bath, 
electric light, sewered; stable, orchard, 
3-5 acre; $1,784 cash required, $600 bal- 
ance; monthly instalments. This is 
Tvorth looking up.

TO. LP3T--Small lodge room over W. C. 
T. U. could be let some evenings each 
week. Apply above;

••••••••••••••••••••••••••FOR SALE—One block horse, five year* 
old. sixteen hands high, very intis. 
One hay horse, six years, good driver. 
One sorrel horse, six years, heavy sot, 
kind, and good worker. Also buggies, 
carts, wagons and harness. Apply I. J. 
J. Fisher’s Carriage Shop. Store 8t. tW

FURNISHED HOUSE—In good location 
on Yates street; 8 rooms—$45 per month. CUSTOM BROKER

J. LEKMINO. corner Fort and Wharf Sts. 
Tel.: Office. 748: Reeldcnce. 1133.

JJ26 ;4ü
MIXED PAINTS AND VARNISHES '• 4;PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORYTO RENT—STORESMONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE da 

Improved real estate security at current 
rates of Interest.

#JOSEPH SEARS—91-93 Yates Street. Tel. 
B742.—Complete assortment, best goods.

thence ft v
•••••••••••••••••••••••••ft

ART STUDIO
—For.A term hf 2 years, the office 
s B. C. Electric Ry. Co., cqgner 

Government streets, suitable
TO LET 

of the 
Yates and 
for storo or offices; moderate rent 
B. C. Land ft Invertment Agency, Ltd.. 
40 Government street.

Insure to the Connecticut Fire Insurance 
Co., of Hartford. Conn. z NOVELTY WORKSlent

$40) CLEANING WORKSBUSINESS CHANCES
ri MRS. R. MAYNARD’S Art Studio, 41H 

Pandora St. View» of B. C. and Alaska 
for sals.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP

Apply at Domin- 
,.j‘ au23

L. HAFER—General Machinist. No. 130 
^rivarnfnPMt Street.L^HJiy-Cleantogv^ Dyetog, Tailoring and

dard Laundry Col). Good work, lowest 
prices. No Injurious chemicals 
Phone A1207.

JysFOR SALE OR TO LET-^James Bay 
Fruit Store; a fery good bargain. Call 
at store. an21

LARGE BRICK HOUSE—In fine order- 
t Investment ; close In; $3,200.’
1 jogp ~Ju*t off 0ak B*y avenne, 66x120;

WANTED—A waitress.
Ion hotel.

WANTED—'First class lady lroness. Stan- 
dard Laundry, 85 View.

WANTED—General servant with referen
ces. Apply mornings at 85 Herald streèt. 

au23

MISCELLANEOUS. NUTS. PATES AND FIGSused.
ly® ASSAYER AND CHEMIST 5FOR SALE—NORTH SAANICH HOTEL-- 

Tlhs well known licensed house can be 
had at a moderate price and on easy 
terms. Its location is unexcelled, and In 
the hands of the right man will be a 
money-maker. Property consists of 4 
acres land, good buildings, etc., ana 
can be had as a going concern. Apply $ 
to Heisterman & Co., Victoria. myll

au23 G. E. MUNRO * CO.. Yatea St. Tel. 323.ALASKA BAZAAR—Indian curios and 
souvenirs. 76 Government. street, op
posite Spencer's. T

j. O’HULLlfAN, F.C.8., Provincial Assay- 
er and Chemist. Vancouver. B. C.DRAYMEN.

Ills Dominion Real Estate Exchange 
3412 Gmemmeiil St., Victoria.

au3 NURSES
JOSEPH HEANEY—Office 52 Wharf St. 

Telephone 171.
VICTORIA TRUCK ft DRAY CO.—Tele- 

phone 13.

ruer WANTED—To purch»^, t 
old-fashioned Jewelnr, pi 
togs, china, etc. A. A. 
Johnson street.

diamonds and 
Ictures. engrav- 

Aaronson, 85 
Jysi

CONSULTING ENGINEERS
NURSE—Mrs. Hood, 17 Alfred street. 

Phone No. A990.WANTED—Girls and women at the Vic
toria Steam Laundry, 152 Yates street.

WANTED—Girls for shirt factory. Apply 
J. Plercy & Co., Wholesale Drygoods, 
Victoria, B. C. ^________au23

RBHBKCK. JAMES L, Tel. 108K Con
sulting Mechanical Engineer, Naval Ar
chitect. Plana, speclfications. Special de
signs. Reports, survey* and supervis
ion. Booms 32-3$ Board of Trade Ba'M- 
Ing. Victoria. B. C.

(ANTED—To purchase, old mahogany 
furniture, clocks, grandfather clocks, 
coins, stamps, etc. A. A. Aaronson, 85 
Johnson street.

OLD MATERIALS
FOB SALE—Cigar and candy store, as 

going concern, for $800. Value of stock, 
$900; guaranteed to clear from $50 to 
$75 per month. Apply on premises, 83 
Johnson street, corner Broad. anlO

FOR SALE
ACREAGE—Fruit or residential, on water 

fron^ or inland, either inside or outside 
acreCity Um,ts’ ,rom *100 to $600 per

WE~ have RECEIVED 'from a British 
client, authority to negotiate and com
plete the purchase of from 10 to 25 
acres of good fruit land in the vicinity 
of victoria. Offers wanted. Owners only.

DYE WORKS.
IffHIGHEST PRICES paid by Victoria Junk 

Agency, 30 Store St.; Copper, Brass, 
Bottles, etc.

WANTED—Sales lady for hosiery and un
derwear department, ■ Robinson’s, 86

au22

VICTORIA *TEAM DYE WORKS—11C 
Yates Street. Tel. 717. All descriptions 
of ladies’ and gentlemen’s garments 
cleaned or dyed and pressed equal to new

PAUL’S CLEANING AND PRESSING 
Works. 121 Fort street. Tel. 624. Je20

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—Largest Dye- 
lng and cleaning establishment In the 
province. Country orders solicited. Phone 
200. Hearns A Renfrew.

INDIAN CUHIOb—Landsberr* anna 
43 Johnson street-, cheapest, greatest 
variety. asrfo

DENTISTS 1Yates street.
DR. LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon. 

Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Donglas
Offie.

au21

WANTED—At once, a maid to do light 
Apply 170 Cadboro Bay 

aul6
PAINTING AND PAPERHANGINGcom- aFOR SALE—RESIDENCEShousework.

road. .jCheapest place da -the Coast to bay Curl 
ostttrs—Landsberg’s Mnseum. 43 Johnson Sts., Victoria B. C. Telepbon 

557: Residence. 1*2.JOSEPH SEARS, 91-93 Yates Street. Tel. 
B742—Jobbing promptly attended to. jylSFOR SALE—Cheap, 5 roomed house with 

% acre of land. For particulars, 393 
Colonist. *°®

WANTED—An experienced mother’s help 
to assist generally. Apply 60 Rae street

WANTED—Immediately, an experienced 
housemaid, also parlor maid; good wages 
(City); references required. Apply 60 
Rae street. _________________ an*

MONEY LOANED •« every hied- or ay 
proved eeeurity. 4» Johnson street Box

7HE EMPLOYMENT AUr-fCY—«■ ÏÜ7
Street. Business boars, 10M to 2 p. m. 
J. Deveyeua. j._______ ^

WANTED—To purchase, all kinds of sur
veyors’ instruments, etc. A. A. Aaron
son. 85 Johnson street.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
HUTCHISON BROS., Mechanical Bn- 

giueere. Brooxhton. Victoria. To!. 1179

PLATINGThe Stuart Robertson 
Co., Ltd.

for BALE—5 roomed cottage and full 
slsed lot. Apply P. O. Box 161. an-~. ENGINEERS Albion Stove Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91

$1,800—Two 6 roomed houses, Michigan 
street; renting for $18 per month; baths, 

Terms. Address P. O. Box 441.
au21

Victo-’v Machinery Depot Co—Shipbuild
ers. Founder* Supplies. Work St. Tel 5711

W A NT ED-^J wo girls at Victoria Steam 
Laundry, Yates street. i .

PLUMBING AND HEATING EDUCATIONAL
88 Broad Street. sewers.

- city. jysi SHORTHAND SCHOOL—18 Broad fitrest. 
Bookkeeping thorooghly taught; aise 
shorthand and typewriting. B. A. Mac
millan. principal.

GIRLS WANTED—AppljrPopham Bros.. 
Mary street. Victoria West.________Jyl7

WANTED—At Spencer’s, waist and shirt 
hands.   $«®

COUGHLAN * CO.. 28 Bread, next Times
FOR SALE—2 efty tots and small house, 

Hillside avenue; a bargain at $1,000.
TO LET—2 houses, Stanley avenue; $16 

nnd $18 per month.________ ____________
FOR SALE—8 roomed house on Sylvia 

Street, off Dallas road. Price, $2,750.
Farm FOR SALE—85 acres in South 

Saanich; fine house, good water.

ENGRAVINGADVERTISING WORLD. Columbus Ohio. 
A monthly journal of Information; plan* 
suggestions and ideta for advertising. 
Send today for free sample, or M& for 
four months’ trial

FOR SALE—Mast be sold, Large nonse 
and double corner lot dose to town, 
very cheep and on easy terms as owner 
Is leaving city by end of month. Apply 
Heisterman A Ca. __L*-

— PHOTOGRAPHERS »General Engraver and Stencil Cutter. Geo. 
Crowther. 12 Wharf St., opp. Post Office PATENTS AND LEGAL

ROWLAND BRITTAIN. Registered 
torney. Patents In ail conntrie* Fair- 
laid Bldg., opp. Post Office, Vancouver.

EXPERIENCED GIRLS WANTED « The 
Colonist Bindery. _______ le®

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES—B. Map 
nard, 41 Pandora St.; Kodaks, Film. 
Chemical* . Plate* etc. Amateur work 
finished at short notice. Agent for Im
perial Plates. Phone S80B.

STUMP-PULLING—Small lots cleared, 
anywhere In the city. - Will also take 
large contracts for out-of-town work. 
Box 504 this office.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
leeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeLweeweee
G. B. MUNRO A CO., Yates St. Tel. 62S.

FOR SALE—A good dwelling house sad 
large lot, close to Fort street ear. Price 
$1,796. Apply Heisterman A Co. myfi

<nl| At-I \^K.DmÆ.‘t ^hYou’sMM
j 21 Booth Tumor street 4«T
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satéFINALS IN THE 
CHET TOURNENT

FREEDOM FOB 
8E0RGE D. COLLINS

A FREE PORT. ~
Tokio, Aug. 22?—1The Japanese gov

ernment notified the foreign govern
ments today that Tairen (the new Jap
anese name for Bert Dalny) would be 
a free port from September 1st

-: -------------------------- ii i ■ luuiaiiLK,^
vf;

8 I w »• • e*^ • e-w • a ta r.e *«me
Nelson Analysis

Buns. wit*. Oven. Mds.
« 86 2 21.1 8
_ 83 3 18

H, o
o o

84 2 1
11 0
« 0

18 9
Victoria Analysis

Buns. XVtte. Overs. . Mds.
3» 6 IT

* 16 3 ' 61 George D. Collins’ attempt to secure
_ . , ,or? *"<1 „ a writ of habeas corpus from the
SfflgN? SS&* 21 United States district court has failed,
Smith, c Sinclair, b Khcde» ........ 8 Judge J. J. De Haven yesterday hand-
iitkî^n,bvSiMe ins down an opinion denying the ^
Mills, b Hilton .................................. . 5 tion, says the San. Francisco Chronicle
Rylance, c Venables, b Hilton .....: 24 of Sunday.
Ma?lett,S°b’8aUt ol Collins contended that the superior
lu c Sinclair, b Hepburn ............... 5 court having admitted him to bail, had

Cumtoings, c Sinclair, b Hepburn . 0 no right to vacate that order, Colline
**" ___ having appealed to the United States

881 supreme court, thus, he claimed, tak- 
Burrard ing it out of the jurisdiction of the

lee Hospital and Oak Bay grounds, and Peers, c Sisley, b Fenwick ........ ........ 8 State courts. Judge De Haven, in de-
a fair number of spectators are always | .........................- ^61 tiding against Collins, said:
present at both points of Interest to cârr-eilton, c Sisley, VMaÛêtt'v!!! ! 121 ri “^e. broad. contention of the peti-

. that 6has ‘beeif'dràwn to toe

^^’bVn^'L s hearing ££>Hhe$*£ 
ting the erond old çme on a firm foot- Venables, b Mallett .........   4 Ihe superior court had no jurisdiction
the int^eïtMnUupm^enuffn ^&aS0t.!"!";:*k............... °4\** ”** *dmitting hi” to
every city which has a team in the * -* __ *5} ' . . ,
tournament the movements of their Total ...................... ...................... 79 mjlrt
representatives are watched with in- ------------------------ d <? ,,not trench °P<>n the lnne*
terest. RAIN CHECKED FIRE. d,?t,on 0,6 ™P«me court to detere

Tho weather conditions for the big ----- m‘°e «“ Questions arising upon the
matches still remak) favorable, and St. John, N. B., Ang. S.—Bains last "ri t ®t ffrro0r;. 5*“
this, along with the Quality of the night have checked the- progress of SÎSf0? rotitLuff,. making theorder ad-
crfeket that is being played, attracts forest fires, not, however,' before great hJii h th ‘ij’ail. and before
a good attendance every day. At the damage had been done. J^vta^?8,i,bî » th , 8taSe .??Frt P
Hospital grounds Mr. Baker, the local -------------- o-------------- satisfied that its order admitting the bail
clays "pas," had another fine wicket TENNIS AT NEWPORT. I ?*g..in»Prad«ntfr' “*de !t h*d the
from which the ball came very true, ----- /ffi to vacate the same.
while at Oak Bay Prof. Foster was Newport, R. I., Ang. 22.—Two cham- . *5 announcement made
not behind and had his patch in good plonehlps were firmly fixed for at least t?8-?8,0’ Dorans T .Pow appeal
shape. With good wiokete the bats- one more year in the tennis tournament United States circuit court of
men are delighted, and not a word of at the Casino today. Will C. Wright. | appealSl ______
complaint haa been heard from the of Boston and Holcombe Ward, ofi rphA .__ - .
visitors as to the grounds. Orange, N. J., became the permanent M™ mP H 7 fIn the matches Wednesday some very owners of the doubles trophies by de- T'“- D*p*low, resulted jn her
good cricket was witnessed. The match feating H. H. Hackett and F. B. Alex- nr’
between Portland and- Burrerds was ander of New York, while Bari H. Behr p T„.!L nd ,h f h 5b?»d’:Jw 
particularly exciting, and Portland only of Yale University, put ont of the all- S' „ ‘ S!™?r’ ?! f '
managed to win out by the small mar- comers singles tournament, former P?J^J
gin of 9 runs. Portland went first to champion Wm. A. Lamed, of Summit, S'Æ Dcnafow saturated the
bat and with 21 by Shipley and 24 by N. J., who had but one more victory to of JL* rr„°0<i51nAA
Rylance they managed to putitogether obtoto possession of the single cham- plied , aa’c^ ^.enle7 clothes instan-
a total of te. After the large score pionshlp._________ _________ tly became a burning mass. She ran
#^wuBud« by the Burrarda against MISHAP TO tourists frantically to her husband, who awaken-
Seattle it was expected that no difficulty MISHAP TO TOURISTS. ed by her screams, while vainly en-
wonM tw found in lowering the colors of __deavoring to extinguish the fiâmesPortland but such was not the case. New York Lady Injured in Runaway c,ug]lt gre himself 'Mi— Tt.ir™,, 
To Ae bowling of Fenwick and Atkin-1 Acoidant Near Edinburgh. nre p,m8en

slow In coming, and 
abd Carr HIBo 

12, were the only ones to reach

Total ... 80

Greig ________
Source 
-Maraden 
Mark»
■Held 
Sammon 
COrrey
Coppen ^

1 ■o-
2T7 1 A FISHERY GRIEVANCE.î Judge De Haven Denies Petition 

For Writ of Habeas 
Corpus.

«kiiMlMto
Victoria and Burrard Will Meet 

For Championship Today at 
Hospital Grounds.

Washington, D. C., "Ang. 22.—Capt 
Ross, chief of the revenue cutter ser
vice of the United States treasury today 
reported to the department of commerce 
and labor that the Canadian cruiser Vig
ilant was destroying the nets of Ameri
can fishermen in thé lake. The reports 
of the fishermen indicate that the nets 
were set well within American waters.
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TOMORROW, we will place on Special Sale over 
200 BOYS’ SUITS and BLOUSES, usual selling 

prices, 75c, $1, $1.25, .$1.50, $2 and $2.50, 
for 50 CENTS EACH.

.
York 
Cobbett

2
ttoltox. # RUSSIAN B. LOCALS WIN ANOTHER WATCH'.

■

; WINNIPEG’S WATER SUPPLY.
Winnipeg, Man., Ang. 22.—The board 

of Manitoba and Northwest underwrit
ers convened today in emergency meet
ing to hear the report of their inspector, 
Mr. Howe, concerning Winnipeg’s wa-| 
ter supply for fire protection which is be- ' 
lieved to be dangerously inadequate. No 
definite action waa taken by the under
writers, but it is understood a drastic 
one is contemplated at their regular] 
meeting on August 80.

Grand Smoking Concert is Ar
ranged For This Evening 

at Oak Bay.
- iK ?

Desperate Attempt I 
day to Take Life o 

Stolypin.
The cricket tournament still con

tinues to attract attention at the Jubi-
Total

I
! TOMORROW, we will place on Sale BOYS 

BLOUSES, usual price, 50c, for 25c
-

RELEASED ON BAIL.
New York, Aug. 22.—Chaa E, 

Brown, the convicted customs silk exam
iner recently extradited from Canada 
and released from Sing Sing-on a writ 
of habeas corpus, then re-arrested on 
another indictment, today .was released 
from the tombs on $30,000 ball.

F
F
U" ing Horrible Outrage by 

aries—Villa Was 
Wrecked.

TOMORROW, we will place on Sale WOMEN’S 
NECKWEAR, usual prices 35c and 50c, for 25c■a-

RUSSIA’S STRATEGIC RAILWAYS.
Government’s Plane for Lines on the 

Chinese and Indian Frontiers,
—

TOMORROW, we will place on Sale OILCLOTH 
SQUARES, size 2x2 yds, usually sold at $1.65,

for $LOO

sT. PETERSBURG, A 
revolutionists arrl 
Stolypin's villa on 

Island at 3:20 p. m. toda; 
Two of them were dreaaei 
of officers of the gen< 
third was dressed as a di 
on the box of the coach, « 
man was in private clot 
the men entered the vll 
pretext of making an imp 
to the Premier, but they i

St. Petersburg, Aug. 22.—The official 
announcement of the government's in
tention to construct the often men
tioned strategic railways on the Chi
nese and Indian frontiers is made in 
the Official Gazette last evening, In 
which it is stated that the ministry of 
railroads has despatched two parties of 
engineers to survey lines from Uralsk 
through the Pamirs to the Indian 
frontier, and from Orenburg through 
the province of Turgai to the Yarkand 
boundary of China south of Lake Bal- kash. i:( ''-'K;

au-

o

TOMORROW, we will place on Sale Women’s 
White Linen Duck and Cotton SKIRTS, usual 

value $2.50 to $5.00, for $1.00 each
The announcement is belated, since 

surveys of the Russjan end of the lines 
was long ago made. Engineers were 
reported by the Associated Press sev
eral months ago as working eastward 
through the Klrghte steppes to the 
Yarkand line.

These railway enterprises have es
pecial Importance in view of the Rus
sian aims in northern China, where it 
is but a step from Yarkand to Kuldor, 
where Russia has already Installed a 
military detachment 
guard" V] ,

The Official Messenger admits that 
both the lines have mainly strategic 
aims. • '■>

mitted to enter his office 
One of toe men threw 

the reception room and I 
plosion followed. The 
nearly destroyed. The 
the bomb was Instantly 1 
Premier, who was In hi 
uninjured. His daugh 
fatal Injuries, and the Pn 
year-old son wse badly i 

Firemen who arrived 8 
Immediately after the e*| 
a horrible scene. Mr 
corpses and a large 
wounded and mutilated 
lying around the spot wb 
exploded. Abbut 50 j 
killed or wounded.

Among those killed wag 
raeatin, who during i 
Japan was chief of coma 

The two revolutionists i 
In til» coaçl- xvére srvqi

mm*™.

WOMEN’S LINEN COSTUMES at Half and
Less, TOMORROW

$7.60 LINEN COSTUMES $3.76. $12.60 LINEN COSTUMES, *6.00

caught fire himself^ Miss Balfour, 
hearing the commotion,. ran to Mr. 'Den-

SEfSSS|S®$ISS
over toe Bnrrards could not make the ed gérions injuries about the head and » A WESTERN VIEW 
required number to win While torn ine It i8 feéred ehe wU, not «cover. A WESTERN VIEW-
game was going on at Oak bky, Vic- New York, Aug. 22.—The victim of wln-ln,, frvlh„nA -----
tona and Nelson were competing mjhe the carriage accident near Blairgowrie W|nnlPeg, Mbnne.
semi-finals at the hospital ground. Nel-1 Qcotland, is Miss Emma Van Norden, |, é* the Montreal Star eajs, “Winnipeg 
son went first
Cobbett and York and managed to rngke 
a total of 80 of which Coppin secured 
20 and Bolt 19.

Victoria sent in Barnacle 
York to start the Innings and il 
not till Barnacle had tallied, 26 
he was dismissed. Cobbett was the «ext 
batsman and before Me was bowled he ■
had made 49. L. York having taken Murray, timber rahgw of British Co-
the place of hi* brother who had been himbla, has returned from a trip to I wien, âs“à“nïatter of fset, 
bowled for 35, continued to do good Rivers Inlet. He states that he saw a 
work and made 67. A. S. R. Martin, check for $30,090 given
47, and H. A. Goward, 14, were the I Watson & Thomson as a first payment I the sit 
only other batters to reach double fig-1 for the_ sale of their mining property | 
urea. ““ —*■*—‘ * "
from abroad made ' his first appearance I cate. There was great jubilation as I cltr “**’ OT, “■ (“*• surroonaing 
with the local team and although he did a result of the sale of this big mining Thtoe* â^om to toe
not do much scoring he showed that I property, as it mean that outside cap- | 1°,'
he was a good bat. For today’s game, ltaltsto had faith ra 
the Victoria team will meet the Bur-1 
rards at to
final game for toe cnampionsmp wnue ir- 
for this game both teams have been | ,
strengthened and a hard match is antic
ipated. The teams 
Burtarda—H. Nefs 
Srnkler,
by, B. W. Cart HUton, B. Rhodes, m.
Win curls, C. C. Sinclair, Greening,-----
Winn, reserve, Snee.

Victoria—L. O. Garnett, captain, L.
S. V. York, J. W. D. York, Q. H. D.
Warden, H. N. R. Cobbett, J. C. Bar: 
nacl

son runs were 
Rhodes With 31 n with I , 

double * of as a "consular

PROMINENT STOCK BREEDER.
Pleased With the Outlook for Cattle In 

the Northwest.

UNION OF LATIN AMERICA. MEETING OF BRITISH 
MEDICAL MCHTIONRAILWAY COMMISSION 

5$ IT DAWSON
San Jose, Costa Rica, Ang. 22.—“The 

American club today formulated its ob
jects and views. It declares to be the 
purpose of the club to “work for the 
union of latin America, and to be pre- 

the United States in

f- 7a° sg**-a pro™-=*^ re œ, ^er or mis city. prairie structure." The inevitable deve'-
rt to bat to the bowling of daughter of 
York and managed to mgke I inent financi Mr. William Hunter, the prominent 

Ayrshire breeder of Maxvnle, Ontario, 
arrived in the city by the Princess Vic
toria from Vancouver Wednesday.

Mr. Hunter is the son of Mr. Robert 
Hunter, senior partner of the firm of 
Hunter & Son, the noted eastern stock 
breeders and president of the Ayrshire 
Breeders Association of Canada. He 
was previously manager for W. W. Og- 
ilvie’s extensive stock farm near Mon
treal.

Mr. Hunter comes heré in the course 
71 > ORONTG, Aug. 22.—The meet- of a tour of the province taken with 

„ , I'- tog of the British Medical asao- a view to judging of its possibilities

«■” >>•'- - v tssa stagss&xt 5S sSa
alleged excessive rates ing8 of the British Medloàl Association From the main building the procession lumbia stock men. 

charged by the White Pass railway and here, was this morplng sentenced to a marched in academic costume to the w,InwwtervievLed by a Colonist reporter,
steamer lines. The commission shows £eek in jail, without the option of a ^ q( ^ The procelsio;1 of ‘whtoh
an inclination to hear the whole story It appears that Dr. Wilson, while in- streaming gowns in many colors was a were decidedly in favor of the prov-
of each side. Judge Killam Of Ottawa toxieated in the King Edward Hotel, picturesque sight as they marched across ince from the standpoint of climatic ad-
1s chairman, and Dr. Mills of Toronto approached a group of women tourists . . . . . '«mine Tanta*es and grazing facilities. With
was the ont» other mem her m,, and seized one young lady mtined 8ev- 3 81 ’ regard to the latter he averred that
Itr^L Sf68™6' The erance, in hia arms, a perfect stranger crimson and gold of -the British and neither on Eastern Canada nor in his
Will*k* Î*». ^ Dawson to him, and forcibly kissed tier. The Canadian universities mingled with the recent experience in England, Ireland
Governor Tvmtdrto ^or^roTT' younK woman'« father haA Wilson ar- daghing military uniforms and with the and Scotland had he ever come across
Governor Congdon represents the terri- reeted. In the police court this morn- , \ . . , . ,. such magnificent erazine lands as in thistory, and Henry Bieècker represents the lng Wilson said he was drunk at the cool linen and turbans from far India. provi^ Heremarked IJUr-
board of trade. F. L. Christopher rep- time and did not remember anything Rev. Principal MacLaren of Knox Pnt 8car"citT 0f thoroughbred cattle? iu 
resents the White Pass and Yukon rente about the affair. The sentence fol- college, opened the proceedings with nrovince 8
and came from Ottawa to Dawson with lowed In spite of ltia pleading tp be a supplication for the Divine blessing, Although such stock » he h»d seen 
the commission.- President Graves of tet off with a fine. - end gave thanks for all the progress w* ,r<Lr i
the White Pass joined the party at --------------o----- ‘-------  made in the study of human nature „£!? «nd =t i, hi. onto on th.t Li?h
Skagway and accompanied it to Daw- NEW PASSENGER EQUIPMENT. and the ills which afflict it. S ’condition^nf land and climàto
son. Mr. Graves, General Manager ----- The valedictory address of the retire ?^“-c™ïtlo“8 of ,laad f,nd c' ““.'J
Berdoe and Traffic Manager Rogers Hendeome Coad.ee Put Into Service on mg president, Dr. G. C. Franklin, of ^ gre^t iuhire ^efor? the dairying 
aToVntoe&S%rSi0.ni, i • the Canadian P.o.fic, ^ ^ ^ ^ pÆ Q«SSS3

t5e Ja^way ra*es ia W. A. Cooper, of Montreal, superin- y T, 0 .. . upon the subject of his probable future
4mm th,e°!frPUt4n if'’ ! tendent of Canadian Pacific dining, The New President intentions, Mr. Hunter admitted that

tkc White Pass tariff and other, ,eenlng and parlor cars, arrived In the Dr. R. A. Reeve. Dr. Reeve was there was a possibility that if oppor- 
t?1!1®8: TJïe ■'Srf’?6 made the from the east yesterday morning greeted with loud applause as he took (unity served and suitable conditions
K I says the W nnipeg Free Press He is a the chair. r . ■ t . .. were obtainable his firm might possibly
h! „ ^ nTer dlTi‘ mest at the Jtovzd Alexandra, and spent Ut. F. N. G. Starr then presented the decide to establish a depot on this ride
t wen tv tiiles^ toePmmnanv’s0rsil^J»v toe day in consultation with W. Bell, g*?1* installed president with the of tbe mouDtains and that meanwlniu
twenty miles of the company s railway charge of the work of the depart- badge of office. he is debating the feasibility of return-on the Alaskan side from Skagway to I „„„, After ©r. Franklin lmd, on motion in E t t tri T r „ sijinme.it ofSummit. The rest of the hearing was °iL„7«e^n .11 C^P R lines is ex- of. Dr. John Stewart of Halifax^ and thoroughbred stock iu time forP t’>e fail
taken np with putting in evidence of Conner £ Sir Thomas Barlow, of London, been 6tOCk 1

tsss»&£is."•s.f'wiS, .r~-r IffirsTYrASustr snst!r&Ki'r.w.t xsaSsS Sissæ™. -
terest and cannot afford to suffer any the easterastateswhowenttoMinne- tQ the distinguished visitors. Sir Victor “«essity be brief,
reduction in rates without going out of apolj” to attend toe annual encampment Horgley wag also made a vice-president
business The neoble’s counsel said the of toe Grand Army of the Republic. for life
excessive rate prohibits the working of We J1®3 0 manvf of*thlm Speeches of welcome were then de-
a vast area of low grade gold gravel pe°P'*, °° ',Te,red by Mayor Coatsworth and Mr.that is now idle returning east by other lmes. rhe pas Irving Cameron and the president dc-

* q _______ sengers entrained at Boston, Mass., and liyered his inaugural address.
rw awmlit RRFAkfi RFmBn Portland, Maine, the New England peo- Thirteen scientific sections of. the

>•,___ * pie assembling in these two cities. On association met in the University build-
Tacoma Aur 22 —The steamshio the Soo train, on which I came to the ings this morning. Perhaps the most 

Shawmut arrived" this'moming from the city, we =8™»» five 8leepmg tors. The interesting meeting was the one where
?ou!f B^ton* Mo™eranT0Keel^gfOUa in toe Unfted SUtes InS l^erican land was disto^ Papere were read by 
fie?to fire bro”e Skt in the fomari ftore buyers are coming to Canada in large Dr. T*. Montizambert, Ottawa, presi- 
room. It was extinguished aft« font numbers. In our train yesterday there dent; Dr.- Samuel Dixon, commission- 
hours’ hard, work, and the passengers were seventy men from the states of In- er of healtb. Harnsbur^ Pa Dr. Jas. 
knew nothing of it until the next day. diana and Illin«s alone, who come to IRobertaon, M. H. O. Hamilton, Ont..
The Shawmut brought 6,000 tons of Manitoba looking for land for purchase. Dr. A- Gilchrist, Nice, Fr*n“. Dr- 
freight and 120 passengers. Among The pressure on the train was not ex- Probst, secretary of state B. O.H., Ohio 
them was Carrol D. Miller, son of the ceptional, however, the business being and Dr. H. Manley, New street, West 
American consul general at Yokohama, large every day.” Bromudcb.
and P. J. McTaigne, of the secret ser- Speaking of increase in the equip- Pr' Vtobst 6{a*ad, i™
vice who has been engaged on the ment of western lines, Mr. Cooper said: believe that alcohol reduced tubercu- 
'Baldy Rogers’ murder case in the Phil- “We have recently placed two new din- loe,a- except very iddirec“y- .y t tf 
iPPlnes. Ug cars in commission on the main line [Jba*, al?oboltr'°"Jd dib^

8TENSLAND IN MEXICO. bTaVcars on tofradwaysTf tire eon- case. ^ ^ (he meeting was the

Rumored Arr.sf of the Defaulting hog“ny havf h^hjy^oroamentaT wto- announcement .o£. th|,rbu>ld'“f aad eI‘
Chicago Bank Preaident. dowa ^nd domd criUngs The ceilings P»"8", sanitar.a^y Mr. Joseph Groves,

Chicago, Aug. 22.—The Record Her-1 "ts oïtof tome^tolor0’ ^care® have Another important section meeting
?nd Chicago'GomiVEf mtonw! ^op UgMs, the lighting being a very W Tb^rZdent Sir bornas Barlow,
reoorted oositivelv the arrest of Paul I effective feature of the cars. ijjart, physician to th« King, gave an
O Stenelahd fugitive president of the new tors, thé Bosslyn and the Kenil- address. The other physician to the 
Milwanlme AvenH?*Sto^e*bankat Airaas worth, are now in commission on west- Kingl sir William Broad bent, also 
Calientes Mexico \ telegram was at cm lines, and several other similar epoke. His subject was the pathology 
once sent to Springfield to ascertain ?oa^es JiU, ^ And 4b«htpeutics of morbid blood pres-
whether Governor Deenan had been m ^°”tocalm the nnmediate future, gme, 
notified of the arrest, and what action The new cat* are somewhat larger than 
had been taken looking to the extradi- toe ,older style, having 12 tables, with 
tion of the fugitive. It was learned that a seating capaSfy of 36 guests, being 
a telegram had been received by the an increased* accommodation of about 
governor, which is now in the hands bf I one-quarter,”
his secretary. Mr. Cooper will go to Calgary on his

“The Chicago police claim to have present trip, returning east within a 
received no information of the arrest” few days.,

F
NORTHERN MINING DEAL. opulent of the West will make a new re- 

■. a ........ - .cord Id toe development of fia world. Wln-
8 was I United States Capitalists Interested in advantage of “toek dev*Spm«ntt ^even*”?

Vicinity of Rivers Inlet t, she would. Those Eastern papers that pere
---- - alet in referring to the “Winnipeg boom"

. have not studied thé conditions prevailing

pared to oppose
its pork of annihilation of Latin Amer-
iCa“Thed*^torTeCDoctrin(e in President L(lrg# Attendance 8t tf>6 OpStilng

Investigating Alleged ExcasstveIfeT^ce^iilatin Amer^Sronm ’ Session—Dr. R, A. Reeve
Rates Chafed by White Ittie8’’ ______^the New President t

PasxRailway.

that
Vancouver, Aug. 22.—(Special*—W was also killed.:. They Judge Winnipeg as 

.judge other Canadian cities, 
Winnipeg most

at he saw a I he Judged by a standard of per own. The 
to Messrs. | situation of this city is different from 

tuatlen of ail other cities. No other
__ ______ _ ■W;Sn, “gateway " to each h country
Gillespie who has only returned | for «^^OOto^Unbtod StateTayndû I ^ ^ 8^mdlng lt a

In the West, 
they would moment of the 

ptton room at u 
ante-room was filled with 
course of officials and vti 
day wa* the Premier’s n 
M. Stolypin himself t 
guests. After the explo 
bomb

St.At
largeA PAINFUL INCIDENT.

Prominent Montreal Pbysioian Arrested 
and Sentenced to Jail.

/

m
v;

No other Di A Few Moments of 8tithree prairie provinces for a population of
______ ____________I On Rivera Inlet, Mr. Murray says, the I thrth?Lf0preIri^UprovIn™?Tlnd wm be
e hospital grounds in the salmon pack will be a big one, but on necessity, fo a score of great cities. Of 
for the chamnionship while the northern rivers it wUI be under a these great cities Winnipeg must he the

---- ,- mother, the leader, the source of inepira-
Whlle in the North Mr. Murray met tion. That an Eastern journal should at 

three different parties surveying for last recognize these facts, whleh we have 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. I recognized for yeans, is a hopeful sign of

the times. The Chicago of Canada con
gratulates the Canadian New York on ite 
newly developed keen perception.

g« the district. followed among the injtii 
and persons In the nelgl 
eluding a number of soli 
grenadier regiment, rushei 
4hd commenced to carr 
dead and wounded fron 
which had now caught fir 
of the explosion of the boi

It la believed 26 person 
and 24 wounded were taki 
by hospital.
the explosion. there J5SB 
confusion at the vill*. 
course of spectators 
handling horrible rental 
tragedy and carrying Z04 
away as souvenirs, 
parently lost their preset 
for they did little or noth 
arrival of M. Makaroff, 1 
minister or the Interior, 
orders the villa and

Grounds Were Cls 
and an investigation of 
begun.
the survivors, none of the 
ing fumes accompanying 
melinite, lyddite or pyre 
noticed after the expiosM 
thought -the bomb waa o 
camphor and dynamite, w 
tenslvely used In loading 
tionary bombs and whit 
Was employed In the a 
Alexander II. Among its 
is the fact that lt Is east 
handled than ordinary d$ 
it Is more powerful.

A revolutionist with wh 
respondent of the Assoc 
conversed con 
probably was 
summer for the__.

Assassination of Genon

vestigation of

.

will be as follows: 
„,„son, captain; H. J. 

Young, A. Collins, J. Big- 
Hiiton, B. Bhodes, E. POSITION OF THE MANCHURIA.

Believed Pacific Mail Company's Liner 
Will Be a Total Loss.

For over e
An Author’s Protest.—Vincent Har

per. the well known author and lec
turer, now residing in Seattle, has ad
dressed 'a long open letter to the 
mayor of Seattle, William H. Moore, 
protesting against the arrest of Dr. H. 
F, Titus, a socialist orator, who la 
charged with obstructing the streets 
of Seattle, 
arrest as an outrage, and make» an 
indignant and none too temperate pro
test.

Honolulu, Aug. 22.—Last night the
le,----- Baker, A~ 8. IL Martin, Hi I steamer Manchuria was pounding heav-
Goward, T. B. Tye and D. M. | ily, despite ail efforts to assist her. 

Ashby. At Oak Bay, Washington will 
meet Nelson, both games commencing 
*t 10 d» a. m. The results of yester
day’s games were as follows :

Victoria

ThA,.
The Pacific Mail company’s attorney 

announced that it will assumé' all re
sponsibility for the landing of through 
passengers at this port. The company 
is making every effort to get the bag
gage ashore# and will allow each pas
senger while stranded heré an expense 
rate of $3.50 per day, and will arrange 
for them the earliest transportation to 
the Orient.

All bookings on the Korea leaving'San 
Francisco on September 4th have been 
ordered stopped to provide r 
passengers of the Manchuria

The writer refers to the

J. C. Barnacle, I. b. w„ Bourke ....
Bourke ............. ............
, b Bonrke ............... .

W. York,
H. W. Cob
L, York, c Marks, b Reid 
Q. H. D. Warden, b Greig
A. 8. B Martin, retired ...
L. O. Garnett, b Reid ....
L. B. Trimen, b Cop pen ...........
H. A. Goward, c Elbery, b Core™ ..
B. D. Gillespie, b Greig ...
W. T. Williams, not out .

Extras ............................

belt
: One Way Only.—On Sunday last sev

eral men of French extraction from 
Seattle, who are known as consorts of 
women of the under world, came to 
Victoria with 
thought to return to the Sound city. 
When they went to take passage, how
ever, the United States immigration 
authorities refused to permit them to 
return. Two of the trio went to Van
couver and a third remains in this 
city, seeking to secure permission to 
return whence he

According to s

*-
return tickets and

room for the 
now to thisg 7 éfty. -

The foreoasts regarding the floating 
of tb$ Manchuria are gloomier, and her 
officers have packed np their belongings. 
The sea is running high at the scene of 
the wreck.

Total
Nelson came.

* F, Corey, c Warden, b York ..........
D. SHvery, b York ...............
C. Bourke, e Warden, b York 
H. ®. Wade, c Garnett, b Ob
R. Reid, run out .................. .
T. W. Bolt, c Barnacle, b Cobbett
B. Mareden, b York ............. >
A. Coppen, b York . .................... .
W. Greig, b Cobbett ............

-»& THE SITUATION IN CUBA.
Government 

Cope

BATTLESHIP DOMINION.CLOSE OF CANNERY SEASON.
Indian Employeea Are Being Paid off 

on the Fraser River.

Entirely Competent 
With Situation.

ttett .....- to A Gay Scene at the Presentation at 
Quebec Yesterday.

Quebec, Aug. 22.—H- M. S. Dominion 
was the scene of gaiety this afternoon 
at one o'clock. Captain Kingsmill en
tertained his excellency, the governor 
general, Dominion Premier, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Lient. Governor Sir Louis Jette 
French admirals and captains of the 
two French cruisers and others to 
luncheon on board the battleship.

At 3 o’clock the presentation of the 
shield and silver service from people of 
Canada and the cup froto the people of 
Halifax was made on board the ship in 
the presence of a large gathering of 
prominent people from all parts of the 
Dominion. The battleship was beauti
fully decorated for the occasion and 
the officers and crew were dressed in 
their full dress uniforms. Capt. Kings
mill, Commander Boyle and officers of 
the ship were all gathered on the quar
ter deck to receive invited guests and 
after this formality was gone through 
the crew tome aft to take part in the 
function.

The committee from Ontario was 
composed of J. K. Osborne, chairman,
Col. John J. Davidson, W. .E. L. Mc- 
Murrich, K. C., and W. D. Bearduioro 
from Toronto, together with their ladies 
occupied prominent positions. Besides / 
the members of the committee from On
tario, were Mrs. Fisk, Montreal, and 
Mrs. Galt, New York. ,

His excellency the governor genrva, 
introduced" the members of the commit
tee and in a short speech told- of the 
pleasure it gave him to be present \ 
the presentation which was not lie -- 
from the people of Ontario but from lue 
people of the whole of Canada.

lectured the 
the one p

Havana, Aug. 22.—Gen. Rodriguez, 
commander of the rural gnard today 
said to the Associated Press: “Cuba is 
entirely competent to cope with the in
surrection. The flood of rumors • about 
the organization of insurrectionary 
bands to great numbers, are not. borne 
out by the facts. The result of the 
counter at San Lnis is not known defi
nitely, but it Is known that-we inflict
ed some losses on the enem 
vicinity. We have sent out 
teers under competent officers. We have 
plenty of Remingtons and ammunition 
for all present needr and more nave 
been ordered from the United States. 
Besides we have thousands of old but 
serviceable gnns.

The principal event today was toe 
San Luis. The reports of the 

manders of the rural guards are

3 j The C. P. R. freight sheds looked
withlike an Indian rancherie today 

slwaahes and klootchmen from the 
down-river canneries, says the New 
Westminster Columbian.

and which was gotten i 
resemble a handsomely gl 
else was one similar to It 
was to have presented i 
General Trepoff, but she h 
owing to her long wait : 
room and departed wlthot 
general.’ Later the won 
rested, but the bomb, w 
very expensive article an 
prepare, is said to have 
reserve for another occa 
the correspondent of the 
Press was at the Stolypin 
of torn, bloody paper was 
the fragments of flesh rep 
dead revolutionists. This 
rater's - i * <9

The Approach of 
Bright’s Disease

The Trans
fer brought up over 100 this morning. 
Several canneries have closed and -paid 
off their hands. Quite a number of 
fishermen have also been paid, though 
Saturday will be the big day, especially 
for the white men. The Phoenix caii- 

_ . . _ _ , nery closed a week ago and most of
Bright s disease as well as the other the fishers are now paid. The Im- 

flreadiully painful forms of kidney dis- perlai cannery Is also paying off. The 
ease can usually be prevented and cured Deas Island, Star and Steveston paid 
by iving some attention to the diet and off today. Many of the Indians who 
io the activity of the liver and kidneys, came up will leave for Chilliwack to- 

Excesees in eating and the use of al- morrow. The Unique cannery will 
coholic drinks must be avoided, and the pay off on Saturday. The St. Mungo 
filtering organs can best be kept in gooff paid some today, but Saturday will be 
working order by the ose of Dr. Chase’s the big day.
Kidney-Liver Pills. The tug Magnet, which was ehar-

The derangements which lead to tered by the Gulf of Georgia, and the 
Bright's disease usually lie"» their be-1 Stranger, which was gathering sock- 
ginning in a torpid liver, and there is 
suffering from headaches, billiousness 
and indigestion before the kidneys fail 
and such symptoms appear as backache, 
scanty; highly colored urine, painful, 
scalding urination, deposits to urine

en-

in that 
voton-500

fighting at
commanders ot the rural guards are 
that the bands, outlaws and others ag
gregating about 400 men, concentrated 
today near San Luis. Seventy rural 
guards under command of Major Laur
ent were to Attack the insurgents from 
the east and 30 men under Lient. Arcuy 
were to attack from the west. Arcuy 
arrived first and got into an ill-timed 
engagement with a far superior detach
ment, being forced to retreat to San 
Lnis, pursued by the enemy. The rural 
gnards took refuge in their quarter and 
Guererras’ men took possession of the 
town. This afternoon Major Laurent 
had a hot fight with the insurgents un
der Guerrera, and other insurgent com
manders, and reports that several 
killed or wounded. He pursued Guère 
rera but did not retake the town. Three 
large bands of insurgents were ont in 
the province of Santa Clara.

Sentence of Dee
passed on him by the flgl
izatton of the social n 
and which, contrary to th 
tom, was not sent to the 
Advance. With what wa 
revolutionists, three rev

Immediately after the 
long avenue of lime trei 
the Stolypin villa is 
barred at both ends by 
no one was allowed to pass 
officials going to the houl 
their condolences and a 
full extent of the calam 
tlonal
Troops Arrived From All 

and excited crowds gath 
neighboring streets. A 
°ne account, the Premier J

eyes for Even’s cannèry, have both 
finished and are back to New West
minster for general business.

The number of fishermen out now is 
comparatively small, but some good 
catches were made last evening. The 
Transfer reported that down at the 
mouth of the river one boat got as high 
as 140. Very few aockeyes are now 
caught on the New Westminster drifts, 
though several fishermen are making 
good money catching spring salmon. 
There are also a few cohoes being 
caught. The price of cohoes is not yet 
definitely fixed, but 20 cents each is 
being paid by some.

■J,
'

etc.
m Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver. Pills suc

ceed where ordinary kidney medicines 
fail, because of their direct and com
bined action on the liver and kidneys. 
This hae been proven in thousands of 

- eases of serions and complicated dis
eases of the kidneys. One pill a dose, 
25 cents a box at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

o
DROWNED.

Fredericton, Aug. 22—Charles Hewit- 
son Walker, of toe Star. line wharf, 
fell into the river last night and was 
drowned. He was to hare been mar
ried today.
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